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*eP°rt* That a Number of Positions 
in Flanders Persist Despite Official 

Confirmation

GERMANS STRONGLY ASSAILED
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A General Banking Business Transacted

' i
Mr. Justice Charbonneau and Many 

Members of Bsr in Favor of 
■ Two Divisions
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Paid Up Capital - - 
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, of the world’s champion Braves. i8 
>ject of Federal League 

ed in Chicago a few days

................... tint» - $15,000,000 
> 13,500,000 ■publicity, a

; RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

. ,. «<0 pur-
from Gilmore, to the effect that Ru- 

d to a contract In which the ten day 
lodied and that the hero of the last 
an seriously contemplating the deser- 
rld’a champions because of financial 
mes E. Gaffney declared

WOULD ELIMINATE DELAYS - -v Board of Directors:

Ins; KCMC'Kc'LLa
torT k D

---  HFr^LL-DDelays in tin* hearing of cases in the local I’rac- ! Cardntr Ste5?£*. |.;,n 
tlce ^Court, which for some years have greatly ham- ». j. pJ,"£L*rf,Sh' R«i- 
peretl procedure and necessitated lawyers devoting 
an unnecessary amount of lime to very trifling mat
ter®. have lately become 
dealing with the 
and demanding reform, 
considered most 
quantity of work is too 

On account of the

i
;;

Russians, with Masked Artillery, Reserved Fire Until 
Enemy Was in Mid-stream—Few of the 

Wounded Got Out.

President
Extra Judge Needed is Concensus of Opinion— De

lays Becoming Intolerable and Lawyers 
Wait for Hours for Ten*Minute

K C . LL.D . D.C.L.: H-

yesterday MONTREAL

I Special Christmas Dinner
■ I AT $1.50 PER COVER
II Specially Suited for Family Parties ■ 
I I LIGNANTE’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA |
I | FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY— ±

UPTOWN 7180 *
I t (Corner Drummond and Sherbrooke) X
|U*i>n I'HWWwmeeeeHmwe

London, Decemberif his players had been signed to 
ch the ten day clause was eradical- 
1 being Rudolph, Maranvillle, Evers, 
, Connolly, Moran, James and Smith.

23.—The steady advance of the 
Allies along the whole line in France has again com

pelled the Kaiser to shift hie troops from

Hearing.

1IS:
Robert Stuart. Esq. 
tlesander Laird. Keq.
(}. C. Fnstrr. Keq , R.C, 
(norge W. Allan. Eeq.

the eastern HON. W. H. HEARST,
Premier of Onterie, who enneune.i a number of Cab- 
inot changes.

front back to the west.

Correspondents in Francei. of Ottawa, has decided after 
itarios. He was threatened with 
d not report at once. Salary dtffer- 
htmself and the Ireport extensive move

ments of German troops through Belgium. The first 
of the new army which the Kaiser is sending to aid in 
holding the western lines has 

Brtiges and Ghent.

»pronmmçed that those
«ITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
‘ NOLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SIR PASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in Canada or in 
foreign countries.

ALLIES CAPTURE TRENCHES court are protesting energetically
management have The present personnel is 

competent, but it is felt that the Î
already arrived at

Pari,, December 28.—The official 3 p.m. étalement 
follow,!—"In Belgium 
tween the aea and the road frAn Nteuport to Weet- 
ende yesterday, ae well a, in the region ot Steen- 

we captured a woods

A., ng th-* first battallans are some which took 
th- recent victorious campaign in Poland. 

Thu -duly Mail correspondent confirms the

rs aré reported to be working better 
any time last season.

we made slight progress be- very large amount uf business 
and the manner in which privileged cases Interfere 
with thereports

or tl.j shifting of German troops in a despatch to-day.
at large numbers of German soldiers 
- dx la Chapelle, and that strong Ger- 

. --inforcements arrived yesterday at Zeebrugge

cases on the roll, lawyers have In
Instances been obliged to spend hours In the Prac
tice Court waiting for a motion to be heard. The ac- 

may only take a few min-

straate and Bixchoote, where 
and a redoubt.ii IE HUME “LIES"

TO HER ITS ROHM
k National League club has 
•esent from the citizens of Marlin, 
•m of a deed to Emerson Park, the 
camp Of the Giants. The town 
to the Giants provided the McGraw 

iken -to that city for five 
ligation already has been fulfilled.

received
ha “To the east of Bethune

ing with the British army, the village of Givenchy 
Les La Bassee which had been lost.

“In the region of Arras 
tivities. both on

tuai hearing of the motionwe recaptured, co-operat-

Colloetion, Effected Promptly
Rates

There are at 
Practice Court.

present two judges assigned to the 
While the one Is sitting, the other 

j is supposed to be preparing judgments.

and at ReasonableT*r> Daily Express correspondent 
new reinforcements are converging in Western 
ders, and that

states that the a thick fog lessens the ao- j 
our part and oh that of the enemy. I 

"To the east of Amiens on the Aisne and in the 
Champagne, there were artillery combats, 
gion of Perthes les Hurl us

consecutive B Petrograd, December 23.—Minister of War Souk- 
Fj lomlinoff sums up the military situation in the east 

E: |g follows: "We are invading East Prussia from the 
I east and from the south. We have driven the Ger- 
I mans back across the Bzura River. On the Pilica 

River we are repulsing the Germans attempting to 
[• advance from Lodz. Warsaw is safe.

But there
is only one Judfce tq hear cases. When witnesses 
to be heard, it is

a steady stream of troops has been 
passing through Liege, Namur, and Brussels 
Saturday. He also In the re- necessary to w-nit until Wednesday, 

only one day being devoted to such cases.
A few days ago two busy lawyers spent from 

a.m. until nearly 4 p.m. In the Practice Court 
der to dispose of a motion, the hearing of which 
tuahy took not

Arthur, will be given reports that travellers who 
through Aix la Chapelle said that that city was*

arrived

a try-out by we captured after u brisk 
cannonade and two assaults the last main 
trenches partially taken on December 21st. 
gained more than 800 yards, in the last 
tured we took

.line of 10.30crowded with German troops who had just 
from Poland, and that they had been 
..waiting a chance to proceed along 
through Belgium, which

■Weg a 6,600 yard golf course within the 
•med by the new Chicago Automobile 
inkers of the race course are making 

Bob Jolly, the professional, who is 
ve any hole at which the golfer will 
to the face of the sun.

detrained there 
the railroad

X ■trench cap-
a section of rapid fire guns, both the 

weapons and the men manning them.
“A violent counter-attack

more than twenty minutes. ThereB, “In Eastern Galicia and Southern Poland we have 
§•’ broken the Austro-Oerman offensive.”
I. The Minister of War has just returned from the
I front, following a conference with* Emperor Nicholas 
| it Moscow. He declared that the stories of great 

F tories given out in Berlin were "lies” designed to
II counteract the discontent caused by

i-was congested with troops. 
While no particularly important advances of 

lied lines have been reported during the 
four hours, there is

many similar instances.
A case is set forthe Al- ;» certain day. There may be a 

roll of fifty or sixty or more to be heard, 
possible to guess at just what time 
will be reached.

was repulsed.

The"We made equal 
Beausejour where the 
without success.

past twenty- 
no doubt but that the forward 

movement continues to develop with the 
sureness that has marked the campaign since the be
ginning of the Allies’ offensive.

The reports that

progress to the It is im-northeast of 
enemy launched new attacks n particular case 

To complicate matters stillsame slow
privileged cases have to be dealt with, and It |„ 'til. 

quently necessary to spend most of the day waiting 
In court until the particular 

The concensus of opinion 
to be that the remedy
Judge and having two divisions of the Practice 
Two judges would be sitting all the time 
could hear insolvency canes and the other 
ordinary practice business.

e, the Canadien's whirlwind defence 
î his initial appearance of the season 
iself in ready condition.

“Our troops have made appreciable advance 
Forest of Grurle Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

line of trepches 400 yards long
the failure of the 

| German war machine to accomplish any of the sig
nificant deeds expected of It.

“We have given ground at some points on the great 
| Mttle front," he said, "but We have gained 
| pound at other points; which are of great importance. 
I The German gains have been made 
fc terrible loss of life on their part.
I "German commanders have sacrificed tens of thous- 
I snds of men to gain only a temporary advantage. It 
f: Ii possible to foresee the result of their strategy and 
p wrs. We attack-as soon as*we find The enemy weak- 
p enlng. We sacrifice no soldiers needlessly. Our gains 
I' ire permanent.
B "It to the wish of the

a number of cities of Flanders 
Have been re-taken by tlie Allie, persists, despite the 
fact that there ha, been no official confirmation, 
believed that the Allies have

and 260 yards deep.
“We blew up with a mine tiro lines of Germait 

trenches and occupied the excavation.
“Fighting continues around Boureiles. 

that it has been impossible to maintain 
advantages which

case In reached. Ep
on the subject

and one

It is
re-captured these posi- 

expected until they 
have been organized and fortified against German at-

lies in appointinganother three day session of roller 
on Square Garden on March 9. 10 and 
planned to supplant the twenty-four 
one of fifty hours and to hold the 
is. All the men who competed In the 
lave signified their intention of en- 
raCe and an attempt will be made to 
European skaters to give the affair 

flavor.

It seem* 
the decided

were gained yesterday morning. 
"Nothing has happened from the heights 

Meuse to upper Alsace.

tions. but no official notification is
at the expense of

deal with
mig-It has also been 

gested that an experienced clerk, If given the 
to adjudicate could hear

of theThe fighting in Flanders again appears to have set-rr ie,nethy Tiir ,r„m tllc M,ler„;,i«re », war ,ay.ihe Al"ed infantry arc holding back while the big In East Prussia the German,fiav. brtn 1 

Thel'Setoa”yinFllnT' “""'"I °*rm“ °" ,he »"• <* Neidenburg-anldau-Lnutcmb

offensive. A„ along the AUies* a 2 ZZZZttJÜr'sc:;:""~r -rAustio-German forces arc descending in I’oland 
a front which

a number of minor motions, 
two divisions of the 

‘h^. tiJ'i'oint.Yient of an addi- 
Mr. Justice Cliarbonneau, une of the 

Judges assigned to the Practice Court, told the Jour
nal of Commerce that he believed such a plan would 
eliminate the delays Which

MontrealThere in a strong demand for 
-Practice Court, and 
tional judge.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

d people were out last evening at - 
in the inauguration of the season 
City Hockey League. Victorias de- 

s in the opening contest by six goals 
won from Laval by 3 to 2 while Na- 

1111 4 to 1. Newsy Lalonde and Jim- 
died all the fixtures.

Emperty that Russian soldiers 
*6al1 not be used to feed the* German 

to echoed by 
I? Russia:
1 History,"

the east.cannon. His 
as a result 

world’s

now exist and cause soour commanders, and 
n army has a strength unequalled in

only one point during this time have 
failed. That was at Mametz, where a German counter 
attack frustrated the Allies' advance.

In the region of Souain, there have

much trouble.
The opinions of His Lordship and 

lawyers who have suffered, and 
to the matter follow :

the Allies runs from southeast of 1‘ietrokow to 
west of the Nida. In Galicia they have reached 
Dunajec and occupied the line

of «urne of the 
have given thought A trust company for the pub

lic's service, able and willing fca 
act in an> approved trust caps 
city. Lnquiriefl invited.

Irving P. R exford, Manager

Grybow-Smigrod-
been frequent

and desperate bayonet charges on both sides, the 
2 p.m. of- llonors being even, neither side winning any ground. 

"Attacks in the region of While the Russians are pressing northward across 
of Bixschoote. were easily the West PrU8sia frontier, threatening the strategic 

At.Richebourg and Lavoue the Eng- railroad thut skirts the border of Poland from Thorn 
JL Were again drivcn from their positions yesterday. lo AMens<-ein and insterburg, the Germans are rc- 
E tihWitll8landinK the desperttte counter-attacks we ve- forminff at Thorn fo,‘ t,le protection of that fortress.
E ^ al1 P°8toions captured from the Englisn bo- This Ru88ia” advance is a menace both to the left 
g wn Richebourg and the Canal of Labassee. ! flank of General Von Hindenburg’s army before Wor-
I -mce December 20th we have captured 750 B. i- !SaW and to lhe risht flank of the forces battling to 
Ff* a”d Culored soldiers, five machine guns :in-1 stem lhe Russian advance in East Prussia.
L our mine throwers. ‘ ‘ ' ln ll|o centre betwen the Bzura and the Pilici Rivers

“in neighborhood of Camp Chalons the enornv i, ! Umnans have sain,. They have 
E"® b'reater activity, Four attacks north l)t I ,ei*st 1 -”00’000 on that 
hi,» S°UtheaSl ot Rheims' at Souain and at Per-1

Er^:„riy reije,,eti by «- ->«■ —,
! Tlle a|t"at!on is unchanged In East ami 

(Una " Th'""6, batHC for Bzura and Rawa 

. Kllca i, unclmnged!'’tl0n ^ r'Kht U"n,i. ot

Sanok. An attempted sortie by 
Przemysl has been completely repulsed."

BERLIN CLAIMS SUCCESSES.
g Berlin. December 23.—By Wireless.—The 

flclal statement follows:
B*nbarteyde, also south 
aKpuIsed by us.

the garrison of Mr. Justice Charbonneau.
J am in favor of having two divisions of the Prac

tice Court, one for insolvency Inmlnens and the other 
for ordinary Practice cases. The Insolvency division 

TOWNS OCCUPIED BY TURKS, would of course have to take 
I Th

las donated a trophy for competition 
rhich the Caledonia Curling Club will 
ear's Day.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS SHELL

«'•me contested coach. 
ere is no doubt that some motions could be heard I 

by an experienced clerk.
Petrograd, December 23.—Russian 

Black Sea have shelled the Turks 
the coast toward Batoum, it 
Admiralty to-day.

The following statement was issued: “On the Cau
casian front the Russian torpedo boats yesterday bom
barded the coast villages occupied by Turkish 
in the region of Chopa.
Russians continue to press back a considerable Turk
ish force."

warships in thenks have been drawn to compete in 
ing Club's Trophy competition, the 
hlch will start to-morrow night.

To do this, however, would ; iadvancing along 
was announced at the j ,equlre u 8li*hl alteration In the rules 

ji believe that putting such a 
eliminate the delays that

of procedure, 
system in force would

now exist."
Mr. A. R. McMaster. K C.

"We all suffer more or less from the delays In the 
Practice Court. The court is overburdened 
work. There Is room for considerable improvement 
not in the personnel, for that is very competent. 
Sometimes there is a great mas- of work, and as a 

I think that many 
an experienced 

clerk if one were appointed and given power to ad
judicate."

ng, the Canadian featherweight 
Joe Goodney, of New York, quit in 

cheduled ten-round bout before the 
lc Club last night.

j EXPECT ITALY, ROUMANIA AND GREECE TO 
•JOIN ALLIES.

I

troops
In the direction of Van themassed at

comparatively narrow front. | 
withdrawing them even from Galicia and East l‘rus-I 

I sin. staking all apparently 

Already in

London, December 23.—Rates of Insurance against 
Italy's participation In the war suddenly increased J, who latterly has owned the f rail

leuse Club, is anxious once more to
on their drive at Warsaw.

WARSHIP SUNK. result a good deal of congestion 
simple motions could be heard

possession of Lowicz and Skierniewice. 
controlling important railroads, they havesal. Lloyd's underwriters quoted 30 guineas (31)6) per 

cent to insure against a declaration of war between 
Ituly and Germany of Austria and between Italy and 
Turkey within a month.

The sudden increase was due to information that 
has reached diplomats In London.
Impression in diplomatic ch-clcsi that Italy, Roumania 
and Greece Intend to cast their lot with France, Rus
sia and England.

Athens. December 23.—A warship whose
their way across the Bzura at Sochaczow. They havo ity lti not known Is reported in a despatch from Mity- 
been checked only twenty-two miles from Warsaw. ,ene 10 have been sunk off the 

This advance brings the main bodies of

beforenow forcedWes-. Prus- nal hmal-

coast of Syria.
Mr. H. 8. Ross, K.C.the con-s tending armies very near to each other, and the 

few days should tell whether thé Germans will 
Warsaw. I Men in the Day's News 11 ....
sia the Russians appear to have held back the Aus- j - v"here witnesses are only heard on Wednesday, and!
tro-German forces. J. J. Garrick, M.P., who has just returned from a “ 8h°U,d not be nec*8«a»T to wail for that one day. ; The «ettlement of the difficulties between Roumania

ong the Bzura River the fighting has been ex- | trip along the firing line in France and Flanders, is a Mr’ D' R- Murphy. K.C. and Bulgaria was the first step toward this action.
heav>' According to a Petrograd despatch. | member of Parliament for Thunder Bay and Rainy The present 8tatc of affairs In the Israeli ce Court 11 18 expected that Servla and Greece will next ap- 

' 0 Qermans were annihilated in the Bzura at one' River. He was bom at Terre Haute, Ind., in 1873, haH ex,8ted for a"b°ut ten years, and Judges and law- pea#e the Bulgarians and when the Balkan tangle is
po nt. Masking their artillery, the Russians did not educated at Kincardine High School and the Culvers- (Continued on t,„ 9 t ! fina,,y «tralghtened out Bulgaria may also join the
open fire on the clueel, manned ranks of ,hc enemy ity of Toronto. He I, enraged In the real estate and ILontinued on Pare 2.) Aille»,
until they were in mid-stream. Investment business arid resides at Port Arthur.

I V' 8 RUBBER announces

Iv™ December 

announces that 
Automobile 
I étroit ,
I AI1 solid

It in plainly theNEW POLICY.
23.—The United States Rub- 

beginning January 1st the 
tire production will be 

and Hartford plants, 
tires for 

all sorts will be

time to uncontest-■
In Galicia the lighting continues, but in West l’rus- !

concentrated in the

motor trucks, carriages and 
concentrated in Provi-“A.B. I

i#tdyCl.\ani1 motor c>'cle tires
1 at Indianapolis.

annoùn==d that additions to Ü,e De- 
I States Tiro r™ lnCreasc<1 the capacity of the United

b-* «f ,he t,mn d°uble thc former

to her 
1 con- 
many 
i will 
tchen. 
s will

will be made exclu-

Practically none of the wounded got They
swept off their feet by the current and weighted ! 

down, by their hca^ equipment, 
this point the advance

Senator Kirchhoffer, whose death occurred 
were drowned. At j evening in Ottayva, was born in Ireland in 1848. 

was checked, the Germans j to Canada in 1862, and engaged in the practice of law. 
cover to escape the Russian !” 1883, he settled at Brandon, Manitoba, and has 

been actively associated with the West ever since. He 
was called to the Senate in 1892 and since 1900 has 
been acting as Chairman of the Divorce Committee.

t
THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS! 

Like all Business Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

withdrawing and taking 
flr^K! parl, ^rench provide

M ember 23—The French 
* Mopted the 

■ “"T on the 
1861»

the funds.
Chamber of De

budget providing for $1,700,000,000 
, War aSalost Germany.

™ ls ,0 c°ver the first half

At other points mines we.-e exp.odtd along the 
banks, where the Germans had forced a crossing. The 
explosions resulted in heavy losses to the enemy, and 
threw their ranks into the greatest confusion.

to

LS i of 1915. Major A. Haig Sims, who celebrated his sixty-first 
birthday yesterday, was bora in Montreal and edu
cated in this city, 
number of industrial concerns in Montreal and has 
also been active in military matters, retiring from the 
Victoria Rifles two years ago. with the rank of Major.

EE'S I EH IDEI-He is associated with a large j"*° BR0DEUR'8 ART WAREROOMS,
oZ Si: :rdV;.’u*d.'~
you must be » “CRANK INDEED." 7

CgpgUe Salesmen and Saleswomen will offer some sudi Suggestions si these:

ai C,l,ln<,t ranfrlng ln ,rice fr°ra »“« to a» high ae you wish; beauties

Rich dinner Kt« at 25 per cent, cut and that mean. 125. One line of beauty i. the 
Ceylon paptern one of FURNIVALS; then there Is the BLUEBIRD CHINA, a rare pat- 
tern at similar cat.

No twenty-five dollar present would look half so much (108 pieces).
voJLTe°r^-ENtLiaH CRVSTAL KlaM decanters (TOT design, made by the house pf 
WEBB * CORBETT, at S16 per pair. Splendid

What about a cut glass punch bowl with a set of cut glase tumbler, at «100 
ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS at price, that Will astonish the Connohweur. 

The best way to do ls to visit the art

with 
i and

“M the
“Presents [Big

forse. Gift
Store”

The Honorable J. J. Foy, who has resigned as At
torney-General of Ontario on account of ill-heaith, 
was born in Toronto In 1847, educated at St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto and Ushaw College, Durham, Eng
land. He is a lawyer by profession and is a director 
of a number of financial corporations. He has repre
sented South Toronto in the local House since 1898, 
and was appointed Attorney-General of the* Province 
in 1905.

iking, all
Occasions/*

tc.
:

Itmical %

•-d ft.

The Honorable W. J. Hanna, who declined the invi
tation to accept the Attorney-Generalship of the 
Province of Ontario and retained the Provincial Sec
retaryship in order that he might complete the Prison 
Reform work which he h^ts been carrying on, is gen
erally regarded as one of the brainiest men in the 
Ontario G&binet. He was born of Irish parentage in 
the County of Middlesex, in 1862, and was called to 
the bar In 1890. He entered the Local House in 1902, 
and three years later was appointed Provincial Sec-

rooms. They are beautiful and will repay any-any
The Brodeur Company LimitedICH,

Mais.
150.

86 St. Peter Street, Montreal
Ve., we do bu.in.ee out of town! Try ua to-day.

— r— ..w.

___ ; _____

THAT PUZZLING 
CHOICE : :

Christmas Day i, on Friday and you hove not yet 
made up your mind over that gift. You have delayed 
booause you wont It to reflect your personality and 
thought and to bring joy to the recipient.

a** ,**1 ■Ur*,W* have it among the ten thousand 
end one gifts of valu»—Jewelry, Leather Goods, Sit.
stely"priced*»*’ W*tCh” and Whatnot. All moder- 

OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT.

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA w V

St Catherine St
LIMITED

At the Ctmeref Victoria

■

■
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«
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RAILROAD NOTES FM ;i i riui

Glared* titieweek «tNltiW 
only one-half: a* large 
ago, namely, regular qi 
per cent, extra. The company has had a long, un
broken record, for large dividende, which were neces
sary to Justify the price of 260 'paid by a syndicate 
headed by the late J. P. Morgan ahd John J. Mitchell 
for a majority capital stock and also to Justify terms 
demanded In negotiations of recent years for con
solidation with Chicago Railways Co. For ten years 
prior to 1901 dividend rate was 13 per cent., but it

-

The Erie Railroad will Increase lu repair shop

Charles J. Eddie, for 16 years general western traf
fic agent of the St. Paul. Is dead, aged 70 years.

Lrrs'sr
fe^WI t

New York. December SI.—L. J. Spence, director of 
traffic of Southern Pacific, points out the way in 
which railroads may he afforded an immediate mea- 
sure of relief from one of the burdens crushing them. 
He says:

“The Commerce Commission is authorised by law, 
on complaint or on its own initiative, to suspend for 
a period of ten months any advanced rates filed. This 
Imposes a responsibility which Is met by suspending ] 
practically all advanced rates filed, pending a hear- i 
ing. so that, evçn though Increased rates are even- | 
tually approved, carriers are usually deprived of re- j 
venue that should accrue during ten months.

“The President seems to recognise the urgent needs 
of the railroads and the extênt to which business of 
the country is dependent on their prosperity, but 
hesitates to exercise any influence over findings of 
the commission. However, If he desires to afford 
the railroads Immediate measure of relief, it la within 
his power to send a recommendation to Congress 
to repeal that provision which empower*! the commis
sion to suspend all advanced rates before they be
come effective. Under existing practice the rail
roads are considered guilty of extortion until they 
prove their innocence,and may suffer starvation while 
awaiting sustenance to which they are eventually 
found entitled.

"My suggestion affords adequate protection to all 
Interests. First, it relieves the commission of re
sponsibility of authorizing increases which they are 
naturally reluctant to assurée; and, by requiring the 
railroads to assume Initiative in rate-making, leaves 
the commission unprejudiced in future hearings upon 
complaints of any of the rates involved. Secondly, 
power of the commission to award reparation will as
sure merchants the benefit of former rates from the 
date they were advanced whenever the commission 
finds the increases are unreasonable and orders for
mer rates restored. Finally, it contemplates a simple 
measure of Justice to the railroads in giving them 
immediate benefit of revenue from advanced rates to 
which they are entitled, without prejudice to interest 
of the shippers."

[-■ vf
1

>2*P. it. and % wiingravë cmI fax -state is behig
| underwriters and fire protection engineer*. , 
ILtrd such a move as one calculated to sérioua 

present even limited fire preventive syste 
I They suggest that if the Fire Marshal's di 
| not accomplish all the results desired, it is j 
|t‘o lack of legislative authority vested in it 
P the absence of a field of operation. This 

Frtoedied, they say, by increasing the powei 
Ijire Marshal's office and placing it under tl 
legion of the State Insurance Department. 
f The value of property annually destroyed 
|in the country is proportionately rhahy tl 
I amount of Europe's fife loss, and of the fire 
f jreat number at least 60 or 70 per cent, i 

preventable causes. The office of Fire Mari 
l«#tâbllahe<l, it having been shown that 
i work lyd been accomplished in Other States 
i-the àctivittes of similar officers 
f The opportunities for rendering real servie 
|community by the reduction of the fire 
|the police powers of a vigorous Fire Marshal 
| said to be probably greater than those 
(other State official, and underwriters and e 
^ engineers believe that its powers should be e 
mther than restricted or abolished.

CANI SERVICE'Resolution, condemning the lull crew law have been 
Breeders' and the New Yorkadopted by the State 

State Dairymen's Association. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

FRANCONIA (11,100 tong) ..
ORDUNA (16,500 tons)..............
TRANSYLVANIA (16,000 tong) .. Jan. 25th 1 am.

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT R6F0RD CO. LIMITED. 
General Agente, so Hoapltat Street Steerage Branch, 
2S St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Afterthe New York Central Railway through- 
New York is badly delayed because of 

the tracks and in

Traffic on 
out northern 
the big snowdrifts forming on

.. Jan. 11th 1 

.. Jan. 18th. 1;

b
was reduced to 3 per cent, when the company in
creased its capital stock to retire |4,619,500 4% per 
cent, bonds maturing July 1, M01. In 1909 4% per 
cent, regular and 2% per cent, extra were declared; In
1908, 6 per cent, regular and 2Î4 per cent, extra; in
1909, 6 per cent, regular and 3 per cent, extra; in
1910, 7% per cent, regular and 4% per cent, extra. 
Regular quarterly 2% per cent, with annual extras in 
December, ranging from Vi of 1 per cent, to 4 per 
cent., have been declared since then until now. This 
year's total is 9 per cent., as compared with 10% per 
cent, last year.

The management announces that a reduction In 
earnings caused reduction In dividend, but it is be
lieved the incentive to maintain dividends so close 
to the limit of net earnings has disappeared and that 
in future negotiations with the city the lower rate 
of distribution to stockholders will strengthen con
tentions of the Chicago Surface Lines' attorneys.

Chicago Railway's earnings are sufficient to meet 
the dividends on series No. 1 participating certificates 
with a margin applicable to the series No. 2, the dis
tribution upon which are made at Irregular Inter
vals aa net earnings and general conditions seem 
to justify.

It is surmised the City Railway's dividend reduc
tion may have been partially due to the silly dispute 
between the surface tractions and the board of super- 

The Christmas ship Jason, landed the last of the ! vising engineers on one side and the city adminls- 
glfts for Children of the warring nations at Salontca. to tratlon on the other, over the Joint accounts between 
be distributed to homeless and orphaned children of the city and the companies; also the political at-

tempt to make “the traction question" once more the 
main issue of a mayoralty campaign. Mayor Har
rison was elected on a 70-cent gas platform.

Quarrelling over interruption of certain clauses of 
the franchise (partnership) ordinances of 1907 pro
mises to do nothing, as Henry A. Blair says, except 
to provide technical Issues for lawyers and politicians, 
b.ut it is unfortunate for the companies and the citi
zens at this time, when there is so much need for the 
fullest co-operation.

Of City Railway’s 118,000,000 share capital, 94.29 
per cent, is pledged with trustees to secure, with other 
collaterals, an Issue of $22,000,000 5 per cent, bonds 
fflÇ. the Chicago City & Connecting Railways collateral 
trust.

A. EL Weetman, Superintendent of the Windsor, Es- 
electrocuted atand Lake Shore Railway, was

barns while preparing to send out theKingsville car 
snow plow.

HON. W. J. HANNA,
Provincial Secretary in the Ontario Cabinet, who 
fused the Attorney-Genera I ship of the Province in 

he might complete the^ prison reforms he. 
has been carrying on for some time.

of the InterboroughFourteen thousand employes
Transit Co. and the New York Railway Com- 

who receive less than 3115 a month will be
order that

ALLAN LINERapid 
pany
given $5 each in gold for Christmas.

1&

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915,

St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
From St. John.

Friday 1st Jan.
"HESPERIAN" Friday, Jan. 8th, Sat. Jan. 9th 
“SCANOIVnÀVIAN" Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jen. 23rd

St. John — Havre — London
. From St. John

Thurs. 31st Dec.

business trip of the lines south- 
Biddle of the Frisco, states that he 

conditions more satisfactory

■ Returning from a 
west. Receiver 
found general business 
than they have been in some time.

SHIPPING NOTES
Steamer.

"PRETORIAN"
Tests are being made on a Pennsylvania freight 

electric brake to determine its nature
From Halifax. 
Sat. 2nd Jan,

The Delaware and Raritan Canal closed to naviga- 
tlon for the winter.train of a new 

and efficiency under varying circumstances and with 
different length of trains—50. 100 and 50 cars. The British steamer Strathesk, discharging Fiji su

gar at the B. C. Sugar Refinery, Vancouver, is to load 
grain at Tacoma for the United Kingdom.

The Norwegian steamer Bra-Kar, which arrived at 
Boston from Copenhagen, reported ice in the north 
Atlantic steamer lane, an unusual occurrence in De
cember.

■
PERSONALSThe operation of the Kootenay Central Railway will 

of rich land in the Columbia val- 
districts in British Columbia, 

among the best mixed 
sections in the province. Fruit grooving pos-

g ’ n •
1open up a vast area 

ley and Windermere
Steamer.

"SICILIAN”
h Mr. Marshall D. Welsh is staying at the itiiThese lands are classes as

farming
sibilities have also been demonstrated in several cen-

ton.PortlandBoston
Steamer

"POMERANIAN" Thurs. 14th Jan. 
"CARTHAGINIAN"

Glasgow
From Boston,I From Portland. E Major Schofield, of London, is at the Ritz-

IHoteL

F Mr. E. M. Lambert, of Ottawa, is in town foi 
Ediys. k>- —-O

p. Mr. G. W. Watts, of Toronto, Js staying t 
if'Windsor.

[t. Sir Francois Lange lier,
H who Is confined to his bed, is reported to be 
p dinger. But his complete recovery will be slon

Thurs. 4th. Feb,Injunction proceedings have been instituted by the 
(Busch line) of St. Louis and the SLManufacturers 

Louis Southwestern to prevent enforcement of the 
order of the Interstate Commerce Commission limit
ing the charge of the former for handling the cars of 
the last named line to $2.50 per car in place of the 

The case is to bé heard

For particulars of rates and all further information
apply toMONTREAL TELEGRAPH CO.

The Monterai Telegraph Company has declared the 
usual quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, payable Janu
ary 16th to shareholders of record December 31st. The 
books will close from January 1st to January 16th.

H. & A. ALLANTo the close of business pn. ^Saturday, the, bureau 
announced 102 vessels*of registration at Washington 

representing 365,281 - gross tons, ,had \ been _ granted 
American registry ujider the emergency adt.

2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook A 8on, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

$4.56 that has been paid, 
early in January.

‘
the Lieutenant-Go

RAILROADS BUYING EQUIPMENT.From reports all along the Quebec and Lake St.
John Railway, caribou are now moving, and are very 
plentiful in the Lake Edward and Chicoutimi districts, j busting since the announcement of the deci-
A despatch from Quebec says: "Mr. W. O’Connell and I gion granting the rate increase to eastern railroads 
Mr. P. Guay secured three fine specimens in the head haa tujly M large as could have been reasonably

Mr. Joe. Pare also killed a

From Liverpool ti Seattle by way of the Straits of 
Magellaii the distaiibé is 14,320 miles, and by way of 
the Panama canal it is 8,654 miles, a saving by the 
latter route of 5,666.miles for steamship traffic.

. * Cleveland. December 23.—Iron Trade Review says:
f Hon. C. J. Doherty, the Minister of Justice, ha 
§• to Quebec to confer with the Premier of the Pr 
6 Sir Lomer Gouin, regarding the work to be pi 
^ for interned aliens.

I’ Captain Victor Pelletier, A.D.C., to His Hon 
I Lieutenant-Governor of the Proyince of. Quebe 
| been authorized by the attending physicians 
I Francois Langelter to state that Sir Franco! 
k out of danger. f

RAILROADS
When the Panama Maru, of the Shosen KaJsha, left 

Vancouver for the Orient last week, she took with her 
1,200 cases, weighing 35 tons,- of McLaren’e L&ureptia 
milk from the Clayburn factory up the Fraser Valley.

Pending negotiations include rails, cars.waters of the Batiscan. 
very large moose near Beaudet. Many members of 
the different fish and game clubs are leaving for their 
respective reserves to spend the holidays.

bars, spikes and other material, and in some cases 
the companies are moea anxious to make contracts 
than are the mills at present prices which are very CANADIAN PACIFICPi

ORDER FOR PULLMAN'S.
The Pullman Company has received an order lor 

$1,500,000 worth of passenger cars. The freight car 
department of the Pullman company is closed, 
company has a payroll of 6,500 men, or about half the 

The large order for passenger cars came

i XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.
Going Dec. 24 and 25, limit Dec. 26.
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1,. limit Jan. 2.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Dec. 23, 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. 28. 

ALSO
Going Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1. Return limit Jan. 4.

The Grand Trank Railway Company has given no
tice that it win apply to Parliament next session for 
an act authorizing the directors to from time to time 

list any company now

GRANBY* NEW SMELTING WORKS:
Through submarine mine disasters Sweden has lost 

éight ships, and 5Q to 60 lives have been sacrificed; 
Denmark, six vessels and six lives; Norway, five ves
sels and six lives; and Holland, three vessels and 16 
lives. .

Rossland. B.C., December 28.—W. A. Williams, gen
eral smelter superintendent of the Granby Co., is 
spending a few days at the Hidden Creek smelter at 
Anyox, after putting in a fortnight inaugurating a re
sumption of operations *t -âbe Grand Forks smelter. 
The demande on his personal attention in the building 
and inauguration of Granby's new smelting works has 
been such that only brief visits to Grand Forks have 
been possible during the past two years for Mr. Wil
liams.

g,; 7,16 u8ual N«w Year’s Day reception will b 
I by the officers and non-commissioned officers 

Montreal Garri
S*ith a reception by Col. E. W. Wilson and hii 
t It .«visional headquarters “on Union Avenue.

make advances or otherwise
hereafter incorporated, the majority of capital 

stock in which is or may at any time be held by or 
for the benefit of the Grand Trunk or Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and to acquire, sell and otherwise dispose of 
shares, bonds, debentures, or other securities of any 
such company and for that purpose to use any pro
ceeds of any class of stock already or hereafter issued 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

maximum.
from the Northern Pacific Railroad, the only large 
order- in the market for a*long time past.

son. The ceremonies will
During the past week but one new ship has been 

granted American registry under the emeVgency ship 
registry law of last August 18. This was the steam
ship SatsUma, of 4.204 gross tons, bpilt 1n 1961, and 
owned by Barber and Co., Inc., of New York City.

■ ; r—
C. F. Stagger, a deep-sea diver >©f Seattle, has 

asked permission to salvage thé gold from the Rus
sian gunbopt Neva, which struck a rock off Cape 
Edgecombe, near the entrance to Sitka Harbor, and 
went to the bottom more than sixty years ago.

LUSITANIA NEARS PORT.
New York, December 23.—Lusitania is expected to 

dock about 2 p.m. to-day.
? ?\ HEREAFTER—CEASE USING COSMETIC

| Washington, December 23.— Commissioner 0 
^ has decided that under the War Revenue Law 
|olls, pomades, hair dressings, hair restoratives, 
fdycs.’or any similar substances 
Ihfld to include tonics, stains, bleaches.

PARLOR CAR TO STE. AGATHE. 
t»v. Place Viger 4.0Q p.m. Dec. 24 and 31. 
Car will not be operated Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

PROVIDE A WINTER’S WORK.
Yarmouth, N.S., December 28.—The tug Hugh D„ 

which went to St. John last week. Is expected to any 
time with a large dredge which is coming here to the 
New Burrell Johnson Iron Company for repairs. It is 
said that she requires several new plates, and that the 
Job will probably give our mechanics a winter’s work.

Notice has been received by tines in the Trunk Line 
Association from the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion of the suspension of Rule 10, in supplement No. 
1, which relaies to the checking of baggage on split 
tickets. It required that when the passenger trav
eled over more than one line beyond state limits a 
through ticket must be shown oir which to check the 
baggage, mileage not being accepted for this purpose. 
This la largely, if not entirely, defeated by allowing 
the rule prohibiting Pullman reservations on com
bination tickets. To get such reservations through 

trip outside the state in the territory of the

Ti are Taxable. T]WESTINGHOUSE DIVIDEND.
New York, December 33.—Westinghouse common 

dividend is payable January 30th to stock of record 
December 31st; preferred dividend payable January 
15th to stock of record December 31st.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
Phone Main 8123,

JMtmijen,, depilatories, brilllantlnes, for hair 
tern! under whatever name sold or known, wh 
Ikluld» or solids, and regardless of 
£ Under this head

■

are included soaps, which ar 
rtised. and sold as hair restorers, 
lutiflers, x

' RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

A shipping company run by Austrians has been es
tablished at Mestre, near Venice, and six ships have 
been chartered to convey to Venice the cargoes of the 
Austrian and German ships now in neutral ports 
which dare not continue their Journeys for fear of 
capture by English and French cruisers.

GRAND TRUNK■
improveOEMMD REFORM . 

OF KM COURT I V
§)< PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.
: The Prudential Trust Company, Limited, has o] 
B Regina branch witfi 
building.

The Charter Market
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Going December 24, 25; return, December 26. 
Also Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1; return Jan. 2.

'FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going December 23 to 25; return December 28; 
Also Dec. 30 to Jan. 1; return Jan. 4.

offices at 40-41 Canada 
The Ilegina branch will be the head 

or t ic Province of Saskatchewan ,and will be i 
^management of Gfeorgo S. Gamble., with whon 
w Associated IV. s. Gordon. In charge „f liq, 

»»*, assignments and estates, and E. E. Gann, 
- r8° of tll<? insurance department.

Aaaodalon and over more than one road, a through 
ticket must be bought reading from starting point

The Norwegian steamer Anita, 734 tons, from Hall- lExelgslv, L„,.d Wire to The Journal at Commerce.) 
fax for Jamaica by way of Turks Island and San
tiago. Cuba, stranded on North Caicos Island on the ! New York, December 23.—The continued scarcity of 
night of December 19, and probably will be a total | cargo steamers available for loading before February

! makes it difficult for shippers to cover their orders, 
being saved. The members of the crew of the Anita ' and acts as a restriction to chartering in all trades, 
alfio were saved. Tonnage Is in urgent demand in several of the trane-

! Atlantic trades, and particularly for grain, general 
j cargoes, cotton and timber cargoes, and rates have 
reached the highest point recorded in years.

| in the sailing vessel market several boats were 
issue of three-year 5% per cent, guaranteed notes were | cloa<$d f<jr tran8.Atlantlc trips with lumber, but char- 
closed a day ahead of time. | tering was light in all other trades; the general de-

mand is limited, with rates showing little or no 
change.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Riverton, (pre
viously), 26,000 quarters barley, from Portland 
Avonmouth, 5s, J any ary.

British steamer Cheviot Range, (previously), 38,- 
000 quarters oats from Baltimore to French Atlantic 
ports, 4s 6d, with various options, January.

British steamer Coniston, (previously), 22,000 quar
ters, from Atlantic Range to Bordeaux or St. Nazaire, 
6s Sd^January.

British steamer. Wallace, (previously), 26,000 quar
ters, from the Gulf to West Coast United Ktngdam, 
6s 3d, option, London, 6s 6d, January.

British steamer Rokeby, (previously). 24,000 quar- 
from the Gulf to Bordeaux, or St. Nazaire, 7s 6d,

to destination.

(Continued from page 1.)

yers have tried to study a remedy. There would need 
to be additional Judges to handle the present volume 
of work. At ‘the same time there are frequent occa
sions when lawyers make a number of unnecessary 
motions for particulars. On some days there are 50 
or 60 motions on the roll and most of. them take ten 
or fifteen minutes to hear."

Mr. C, Champoux.

PHOENIX MINE SHIPPING long. » She was carrying a general cargo, which Is now
80 CARS OF COPPER DAILY.

Vancouver, B.C.. December 23.—Mr. F. W. Peters, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R-, returned from 
a tour of inspection through the Boundary district, 
brought with him the announcement that the Phoenix

SENATOR KIRCHOFFER DEAD.
nator Mrchoffer. chairman of the Divorce c 
« of the Senate. Is dead at Ottawa. , He

l“ th= UPPer House m 1891.
.■*« been ailing for

123 Sr. Jam.. St..
—Phone Up. HP

—Main HU
LISTS CLOSED AHEAD OF TIME.

The lists in London, Eng., for the Grand Trunk’s
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

mines, reopened only recently, were now shipping 30 The Ser
of copper ores to the Grand Forks smelters several years.

daily.
The Granby Smelting and Refining Co., had blown in 
two extra furnaces since the announcement that they 
would open was made. Four furnaces were now be
ing tisftiT and it was expected that four more would 
shortly be blown in.

The company closed mine and smelter the day after 
the war was declared, and opened again last Wed- 

titer was not closed, and Mr.

rim IE FOXES IN c* 
mso SOLD OUST II Bill

ilf BUILDINÎS WERE BURNT 
IN BIT’S TIDES IN I*

«I have not been affected by the delays of the Prac
tice Court, but I have noticed that others must have 
suffered. The remedy seems to me to be a system 
of disposing of the small motions at the opening of 
the court. There should be two divisions of the court 
sitting at the same time, and an additional judge is 
also needed. At present there Is only one day in the 
week for hearing contested cases. There should be 
a division for contested cases and one for the real 
Practice case.s"

PENNSÏIIAI RMFO'.O HflO LARGEST 
LISE OF SMOLDERS IN HISTORY

to

Tacoma, Wash., December 23,-Many large aj 
valuable cargoes have reached I uget cmn ' 
parts lit the north, but the steamship Humbled 8 
ed the distinction of bringing the greatest varie0 
shipments from Alaska over discharged at a p. J

$60,000, and a shipmenj 
Fairbanks disj 

Panama-Pacifi'J

*"o Tene",ent* *nd Fe-r Store. Damaged in 
“reshs—Serious Blais in Maisonneuve.On Dec, 1, the Pennsylvania Railroad had 91,159 

stockholders, the largest number in its history. This 
hi an increase of 3,863 over the same date last year.

Instead of showing a decrease in the number of its 
foreign shareholders as compared to Dec. 1, 1918, the 
compilation shows that on December 1, 1914, it had 
11,882, or an increase of 386 over the holders on Dec. 
1, 1918.
Thirty-one thousand one-hundred and eighty-six, 
more than one-third of all the Pennsylvania Railroad’s 
stockholders, «are citizens of Pennsylvania. The re-

nesday. The Trail 
Peters said to-day that more ore was shipped last 
month from Rossland than ever before . : Nine ten. 

F flr* that 
brick block

ements and three stores were damaged 
broke out yesterday in the three-sti 
at the corner ef St. Catherine steret 

n avenue, Maisonneuve. The fire orii 
of u ^ d,ng to the firemen.
“ *• s- Poirie

Mr. T. Rinfret.
•There are great delays at present. There is not 

the slightest doubt that two divisions and an ext^a 
judge would relieve the situation, a certain class 
of cases being given to one division and another 
class of cases to the other. One of the worst features 
at present is that, despite the list, privileged cases 
are likely to be long and Important and so the en
tire roi lis delayed.”

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL DIVIDEND.
New York. December 23.—Lehigh Valley Coal Sales 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of 
2% per cent., payable January 16th to stock of re
cord January 4th.

from Dawson, an enormous 
Chlsana district, valued at 
of Alaska fresh vegetables from the 

the Alaska exhibit at the

in the establishzr 
r, who conducts a valet service at 

avenue.
.h spread 
P' ^therine 
Nerieg. The

trict for
EOt°hM°snhlpments included 125 sacks at «<<*•£ 

and yellow turnips from the Hainsc > j
175,000 pounds of fresh halibut 10.» 

of canned sa,mon. 125 barrel, o hernng, « 
a shipment of 60 live black, blue and silver P 
foxc. valued at more than <60,000. from 

Springs district.

January.
British steamer Bylands, 23.000 quarters, same.
British steamer Femdene, (previously), 27,000 qu&r- 

ters. from the Gulf to Marseilles, or West Coart Italy, 
8s 3d, January.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Aeolus, 648 tone, (pre
viously). from Halifax to West Britain, or East Ire
land, with deals, 7s. December-January.

Norwegian ship Bennestvet, 1,600 tone, (previously), 
from the Gulf to West Britain, or Bast Ireland, with 
timber, 180», February.

Norwegian bark Diane. 730 tons, same, 126», Feb
ruary,

IMP Mg
2,682 tons, from New York to Marseilles, lump sum, 
£ 10,300, December-January.

Russian steamer Leo, 1,281 tons, (previously), 
trans-Atlantic trade, two round* trips, £1,800, deliv

eries United Kingdom, prompt.
British Mesmer Burrafleld. 2,415 tons, (previously), 

from Savannah to Llverpol or Manchester, with cot
ton, 60s, January.

British steadier Cayo Bonlto, 2,211 tons, same, op
tion, 1,800 tone general cargo, 3s 6d, additional, Janu-

to the back of the three-storey block 
street, getting a hold orf the sheds 

a fire-flghters, with the aid *of
tod r ’ R“eCCeded in holding the fire to the sh 
.«tore of a °mS °f the tenements, but the hardw 
ifcttoul t VeDne’ wlth the drug store of J. 

bible dam 6 ** 6nd ot the block« suffered
mage from smoke and

TORONTO RAILWAY ASSESSMENT.
Toronto. Ont-, December 23,—The Toronto Railway 

Co.’s taxes will be increased by about $2,300 owing 
to the action of Judge Winchester, In the Court of 
Revision Appeal Court, in adding $145,300, the value 
of overhead feeders, to the company's assessment. The 
rovtaed assessment stands at $1,529.665.

mainder of the company’s -stocks are distributed as 
New York 15,645, New England 16,639,

.1
follows: 
scattered 16,007.

Mr. E. Vi pend. proxtmately

'there are thirty or forty cases on the 
A few privileged cases may

"Some ti
roll for one morning.

up and hold all these others back, keeping the 
lawyers waiting. There is no doubt that matters 
could be improved by the appointment of an extra 
judge. The court should be extended Into two divi
sions and the work would then be more expeditiously 
handled.”

Of the total number of shareholders 43,913, or 48.17 
per cent., are women.

RAISES NICE POINT IN
« =utbrP,ak0n, blew out .0» windows folios 
jthreak of „re the drygood„

^ had" .V' P,ul rolW' 'Ate hurt night. 1 
fotertor 0f start betere lf was discovered. 1

the store was gutted, and the fire i 
the walls to

LINE.government telephone

ààss-Th.
It is expected that all work on «recOng

“'•r,

CANADA BANKING LAW.
Vancouver, B.C., December 23.—On March 17, the 

shareholders of the Bank of Vancouver approved the 
reduction of the number of shares of the capital stock 
from 11,747 to 5,874, the necessary by-law being ap
proved by the treasury board in fnirsuance of the 
Bank Act.

Speaking on the question as to - how the double 
liability clause of the Canadian Bank Act will be af
fected by the reduction of the capital stock, Mr.^Geo. 
H. Cowan, solicitor for thè bank, stated that, the 
double liability on the original holdings of stock ap
plied on all debts contracted previously to March 17, 
and on the reduced holdings on debts contracted since 
that time. Tht/great bulk of the liabilities were con
nected with depositors and the reduced liability would 
apply to all deposits received since the date of tbs 
change, those deposits having the security of çnJy the 
reduced shares. »

It was doubtful, however, if this principle could be 
enforced in regard to circulation or any liability Other 
than deposits.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Telegraph company plans to 

spend $4,300,000 In 1315 on construction work. Most 
of this is tor plant additions, and betterments, but a 
good, portion is for renewal of wires and other equip-

23.—Good progress is bei store of Jose
line,

F British steamer Framllngton Court, ahd betweenE. H. ROLLING A SCI PURCHASE ISSUE.
New York, December 21.—B. H. Rollins and Sons 

have purchased and will extend until December 31st, 
1313, $400,030 of the $633.060 Ferries and Cliff House 
six per cent bonds, and an underlying security of the 
United Rairoeds of San Francisco. The remaining 
$200,033 will be paid at maturity. December 31st, 1314.

After purchasing and extending the bonds. B. H. 
Rollins and Sons will offer the extended bonds at 99 
or on a 6.53 basis.
101%.

three tenements over I 
firemen were able to check It the 

outbreak could not be aecertaln 
by District Chief Carson 

overheated stove.

but thehr1*"*'-Proctor to 
week.This is an increase of $500,600 over thé amount usu

ally wpent for such Work annually. It is figured that 
with the present low prices for raw materials and la
bor, the company will secure a much larger return for 
the capital invested than at any time within the past

b thought 
** to anyt. heavy weather.LUSITANIA MET ■

New York, December 28.—The 
tanla, which wro expected at Qu ^ ocM 
and at her dock early this morn™(h heav, 
by the vessel meeting unexpectedly 

ther.

. Bad B,“« »t Lindsay.

•be Intlamm-K," and sevcn °’olock and, owli 
»oon beyond * natUre °r “e contents, the flam

' The

r
WILL ABSORB ST. JOH* VALLEY RAILWAY. 

8t. John, K.B, December it-—A Fredericton dee- 
. patch say, that at a conference of Premier Clarke

aM, K. P. GuteUus, General Manager of the LC.B,

This will be callable In whole at.
British steamer Othello. 2,321 tone from Savannah SALARIES RESTORED TO NORMAL BA»'1 

to Havre, with ctttthn, etc., berthed January. December 23.—Among the St
British steamer Bengrove, 2.382 tons, from the Gulf _New h hlvcrostered the saiari««<

berthed January. ' ““ 1

ary.
«itot and d7-C^ôi.r01' Thc mllle bave been worl 

Han or.„ "‘nB onkrs for blankets
«"Ployed eTh,"my' ,nd UPWard" ot “E.psop 

* Thc of the fire Is yet unknow

It--. ■, * ' |(V ‘,><rc ./i>- »- Ac.'.

WIRELESS DISMANTLED,
Colon, Psnsms, December 23,—The wireless of the 

British steaumsr Protesilsus was dismantled by tbs

for tl

Ské 8L John Valley Railway as a part o£ 
imaal with the commencement of the New United States authorities at Balboa, Canal Zone, De

cember 20th, after it was found that the ship bad been 
sending cipher radios.
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Cttorcfc i»141lKt Pre"hyteVian
colm a. Campbell AShaîfj4* ïî,.the ReVl Mal" 
daughter of Mr nk •«‘•rgarct AUlson, younger
Harry Pomfret Rlnït"' ^af*hal1 °* Mnnlreal, 10
Bneland. '"Ck- Warwickshire.

S™HHatN StAGub^V.°"h^>hnT‘l‘tV’ 0ct<’b*lr »«*■
O'M.ara. I* 1- xi-rv b'n urch- |*V the Rev. Canon 
lair James i..!» ,h 'J ®*hr daughter of th- 
daught.r of Mrs John , Ipelfcnd, and eldest
ens. second .« .oKr’i *° a”r*e ««Pl'- 
son of Mm, Htepbenahm***'•*•"• »"« the elder 
*»• Helen's, pngtoôd"' 
pfcaet* copy.

'a.'i insertto” * *lrlhfc M«eHesea and Deaths, ÏSem
m ■p

cm il cmHP ; — Sam5sHjmtirwritdrs^emr T 
v , 4>eHtte»l

flSf'State is being regarded with grave con___
Iytderwriters and fire protection engineer? They re- 
[-rd such a move as one calculated to sériously impair 
Ibe present even limited fire preventive system.

They suggest that if the Fire H&shôl’s Office does 
not accomplish all the results desired, it is more due 
to lack of legislative authority vested in it than to 
the absence of a field of operation. ' This might be 
Unedied, they say, by increasing the powers of the 
$1re Marshal’s office and placing it under the super- 
Stfaion of the State Insurance Department.

The value of property annually destroyed by fire 
in' the country is proportionately many times the 
ynount of Europe's ftfe loss, and of thé fires a very 
peat number at least 60 or 70 per cent, are ffbm 

table causes. The office of Fire Marshal was 
established, it having been shown that much good 
work had been accomplished in other States through 
the Activities of similar officers. 4|

• The opportunities for rendering real service to the 
«immunity by the reduction of the fire

a™
Cook Held os Suspicion of Incendiar- j 

ism in Connection With $356,000 
Blaze at Maisonneüve

FLOORS SOAKED WITH OIL

marriages.Ii Another Company’s Record for N 
her Liit Shows Increase of 

45 per cent

ONE WILL RETIRE

■ovem-
- by

I APIAN SERVICE
j f;

i
m Halifax to Liverpool:-—

11,100 tone) .. .. .. Jan. 11th 1
6 tonal..........................Jen. 11th. 1
IA (16,000 tone) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m.

After
District Chief Tell. Fire Cemmiesioner 

House and Furniture Saturated
Oil-Conflicting Statements.

of Finding 
With Coal RDei— o' ....................... Firm,

■usines* Depression Was Followed b, Flood 
L ef Loaaea.

pi

%London,on apply to

BERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
80 Hospital Street

and Belfast, Ireland.Following the recent statement of Fire Chief Trem- 
blay to the Journal of Comraerc that a very large 
number of fires in Montreal were the result of in- 
cendlarisro. Investigations made yesterday appear to 
ndteate a dangerous epidemic of araon. Inquiries in- Fir, Ccmm 

to three serious cases are In .progress and it is said 
that further charges arg to be .brought in the 
future, before Commissioner Letulippe.

Adélard Carrière was arraigned licftire Judge Lane- 
tot yesterday on a charge of arson in connection with 
the burning of the Christian ^Brothers' 
ings on Letourneaux

Jr 5^; member 23._FW Insurance rompantes 
ar con ,the ,„)d yMr WUh

Ihf d , “ lhe strong enough t„

of Montreal, who i, investi,.ting *he weaker com^î^?™ TooltW u™nmt“",“'"S 

alleged incendiarism, rih.y must make with

-SSj, ® V c<>s ot one of the biggest companies in the* of m mi m . =•=?ee:;:::::
n,r "i-estion „r the taxation'on fire insurance cum- !"Zoro u»Z T ron,“dembk loM”- The,., an iTflRflNTD MllOf) TDH1T 

. c lhc enquiry be- Panics doing business in Quebec is to bo studio* i,' concerning the possible re-insurance of ■ UllU 11 IU UUnflU Ul Inflllllog conducted behind Cosed door, ,b. Morgue. Mr. -he Council the Quebec of Tri,de 1VW ,h, 1 M "T °' -'mpanl,,. ! ilfflUL

Btron eald yesterday after the con, In,ion of the en- end In view a committee consisting of the I'rr.l.i ? ; „ "'?**“ run,ora «re discounted, but one com. I Tfl flPLfU Mill/ DDflllCrPqulry that <h# evidence against Carrière was altogeth- and two Vice-Presidents has been named to go Int, H will .dMI"ltol>' «"'«-need Its intention to retire 1 * ^ «“111 IVtvV riicMIdEb
er circumstantial. It had appeared through the evl- -he subject. The committee wh, be ZLmu a 1 r,«k« "»«r January wm „ 1 «UfllULU

dence given, that fire had broken „„t slmuU.nrously expert. ° W“‘ be •Wtoted by «" ! '»”«.• It, outstanding business In a largj cTnidh-
at several places In the buildings burned, on two dir- - la also the intention to secure from the Cnnnrti :company' 
feront occasions within a week, the fires on the second F|re Underwriters the key of rates 
occasion having led to the destruction of the build- districts of Quebec 
ings, valued at $350,000.

deaths.

aSSÂ??....—.

■'«me, »lcCre„'d?:,.”d^rL't?r,h* ,!n,,"'r'n‘, llln"«'
'•ready, and brother "Z.V v ^

•rs. L. 1-, W.iud, of this city.

Steerage Branch, 
it St.fc Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath- MOSSMA.N-Al

ClMR. R. LATULIPPE,!SL

671 Bloom-

AN LINE V record
excesswas 45 per cent In

AL MAIL SERVICE
OSED WINTER SAILING8-1915.

school build- 
avenue on December 12.waste through 

the police powers of a vigorous Fire Marshal’s office 
art said to be probably greater than those of any 
other State official, and underwriters and economic 
eagineers believe that its powers should be extended 
rather than restricted or abolished.

He, Mulligan andpleaded not guilty.
Carrière had appeared before Deputy 

B. S. Biron; who is acting for Coroner 
fire commissioner for Maisonneuv

Coroner .1. 
McMahon asi — Halifax — Liverpool

From 8t. John.
Friday 1st Jan.
Friday, Jan. 8th, Sat. Jan. 9th 

rlAN* Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jan. 23rd

From Halifax. 
Sat, 2nd Jan.

|
♦

PERSONALSfc; [ Toronto, unt.. I 'ccember 23.—The 
new premigee of lhe Bonn! 

lloynl Hunk Building, King „„d 
Tuesdux, December 2Vth, nt 3

hn — Havre — London
. From 8t. John

Thurs. 31st Dec.

official opening 
Of Trade In the 

Yonge streets, 
P.m„ promises to bo an

( iHW»4<»OO»»»0MO»»0»4»4OOMs»M»4
| Mr. Marshall D. Welsh is staying at the rtitz-Cari-

b^k »M~;';rMkCvrTKi ‘„h;
Cftmilc and dwelling house 
is in line with the

tn the different 
as compared with those rates be- 

ore lhe installation and acceptance of the
carrière had been employed as cook by the Chris- water main. The result of the special 

tian Brothers for about six months. investigation will be reported to a
Mr. Biron said that Carrière had been employed | of the council of the Board, 

about a year ago at an institution In Yamaska 
ty, where several fires had 
time when the cook

This experience 
companies.

auspicious

...-'“h"”-' ,o"Ui" »,»
und ............. . W"rh‘P lh" M”yor
rr hovc

The I'rcHhlcm „„d Mrs.
guests.

losses.
forty-inch 

committee's 
subsequent meeting

Portland
From Portland. 

T Thurs. 14th Jan.
ANM

Glasgow
From Boston,

experience of the fire

| Major Schofield, of London, ia at the Ritz-Carlton 
! Hotel.

P Mr. E. M. Lambert, of Ottawa, is in town for a few
kv.

'COAL TRUST FOE DEAD.

-, of the I’lymrfuth Vnul
CO.. Who died In New York, was Buried In ........... ...
Pn.. yesterday. Mr. Haddock was ,„r ycn,.„ „

| toe of the coni trust. Thfe funeral services were
whie'h by ,1>*lef'*tl°na Tron. the 'Miners' Vnion, 
Which, during his career as a coal 
Haddock ,waa, practically the 
operator». j

Thura. 4th, Feb,
!A Christmas edition of the Prudential 

After leav- | cprrl has l>cen issued with
Among other features it contains 

He worked ^ 0,1 t*lt mutualization of the company.

occurred during the Gundy will receive 0,4Weekly Re- 

an article

was working there, 
ing that position and before entering the 
the Christian Brothers in Maisonneuve.

a very attractivere of rates and all further information design.employ of INEW bank4. & A. ALLAN premises.Ï-. Mr. G. W. Watts, of Toronto, Js staying at the 
J'Windsor.

^ Sir Francois Langelier, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
I? who Is confined to his bed, is reported to be out of 
r dinger. But his complete recovery will be slow.

I Hon. C. J. Doherty, the Minis$ervpf Justice, has gone 
|- to Quebec to confer with the Premier of the Province, 
; Sir Lomer Gouin, regarding the work to be provided 
$,fcr interned aliens.

as cook in a college at Longueuil. In this cohere 
several fires that could not be accounted for had

Waterloo, Out 
magnate Mr. [t,r Commerce is 

scle friend among the ' building here.
I tnenred last Jum

The.design of u„. i,m|,|UIR 
1 height, la simpli- 
cut stone and lapesiry inivk.

The siructure 
It combim-a the good 
Ing, being arrangrd 
facility for expediting 
»ess of the bunk.

"wmher 23 — Thereet and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
30 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence

Canadian Bunk
-'■"I'.vlnk Iln handsome 

its erection

I************1.................

5 REAL ESTATE AND! 
! TRUST COMPANIES $f
........ ................................................... -TTttlllUMM

started.

was com-
W.irkLeon Oisel, a man of twenty-four, 

witness in connection with the fire 
morning destroyed the house which lie had 
71 Hogan street three months

was held as a 
which yesterday 

. rented at

p

B'hk’h In two Morey, (n
"ff,«"v". und H ,,STATF FEE WAS 1319,580.

; Chicago, Dnccmber 23.—The Lake 
j securing 3106,000,000 debentures 
Tuesday. The State

V'District Chief Raoul Gauthier held 
he told the fire commissioner 
circumstances surrounding 
opinion, suspicious, the floors being soaked with oil. j 

Examined by Mr. Latulippe, fire commissioner, |
f A'r !

>♦♦<■♦000 ■ »♦♦♦- 4444444W^4
the young man 

yesterday, because the
•Shore mortgage 

was recorded here on 
rocelved à.fee of Islo.BSO,dab- 

: liehing a new high record in connection
the Montreal Real York' Central

were aa follows:— -
Bid Asked .

I'li'st nim ‘■n attractive 
™n'« of lhe modernRAILROADS apriearunre.

the blaze were, in his ! Hank build-i 1 view to giving 
transaction of the

with the New every *
busi-

Quotations for to-day on 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ merger.
-F Captain Victor Pelletier, AJD.C,, to His Honor the 

| Lieutenant-Governor of the Proyihce of . Quebec, has 
| been authorized by the attending physicians on Sir 
| Francois Langelier to state that gir Francois 
L out of danger. i

Oisel admitted that he had insured 
$800, though he said he had spentDIAN PACIFIC his furniture

only about $500 on Aberdeen Estates...
fitting up the house. He had gone to his place early ' B^u^n Ltd..........................
in the evening before the fire broke out and had ' ..............
lighted a fire in the stove and also a lamp, placing i Caledonian' Realty '(rom.j. „
the latter on the kitchen table. On leaving the house Canadian Consolidated Land.* Limited** * 3 
about 6.30 o'clock he had not .put the lamp out be- i Cart'er Rmtty... ..... „........................
TsLd” SIT:? t0 C°mC baCU h' 1 Sh°" ,‘m'’ ChyteM RrolSate",con;.j;:............

Asked about the coal oil which the district chief . City Estates, Limited.........

■♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦++♦♦♦♦+125 >♦♦0 0000001 000^»>»»>4..|.»mVND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS. 70 751
\)7 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

'<■ Per Word for the Rr«t Insertion

3LB FIRST CLASS FARE.
I and 26, limit Dec. 26.
1 and Jan. 1,. limit Jan. 2.
ARE AND ONE-THIRD.
1, 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. 28. 

ALSO
0, 31 and Jan. 1. Return limit Jan. 4.

V-p.‘ 71,6 usual New Year’s Day reception will be held 
E by the officers and non-commissioned officers of the 
B? Montreal Garrison. The ceremonies will commence 
|-vlth a reception by Col. E. W. Wnson and his staff 
g It ^visional headquarters Aon Union Avenue. ,

I07j It. Per Word lor Esch Sub.squenl ln,ef«,,

'—............................................................................... ..
120said he had found on the floors, the witness said that ' Corporation Estates___

some weeks ago some.one had been seen In the bouse, j C°C. CutffilM

had often noticed Credit National...................
at the back of his house. ! Crystal Spring Land Co.. ...

District Chief Gauthier said that the floors were nf^i *1™*^
covered with coal oil and that the furniture was also iSral UndC^. /. .
soaked with it. Waste paper had been piled in the Drummond Realties," Limited.*. ....
pantry. j Eastmount Land Co...................

Commissioner Latu.ippe discharged Oise,, inf -rming ' H

nim that lie vtould liave to appear before the court Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).....,
as soon as the enquiry was resumed. Detective Ade- HiFhland, Factory Sites. Limited........
„rd Constuntin is investigating the cause o, the fire. # rSu/S fcSSS »!..........

Edouard Gosselm, who was arrested on a warrant K. & R. Realty Co..................... .
Issued by Pire Commissioner Latulippe charged with Kenmoro Realty Co.............. . . . . . . . . .
commftted "’"T,0" yeStCrday ilf,<'rn""" U SSSSS&

irrtitted for voluntarx statement. At thé pféliiti- La Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de
inary étiqueté Commissioner Latulippe fixed the hail , D. de Grace.......................................
at $1,000, and Gosselin returned to jail. La Compagnie Indus treille D’Immeubles,

Gosselin was confronted yesterday by Fire Lieu- La Compagnie* Montreal* Est!," Ltd.." Y/.] 
tenant Wilfrid Pelletier, Mr. A. M. Nairn, and De- J-a Compagnie Nationale de L'Est. "..**.\\ 
tectivo Adélard Constantin, to whom Gosselin told LandhoWers^Co.. Limited." i
conflicting stories regarding the origin of the fire Land of Montreal...................... .. V. Y.V0\
that destroyed his home at 222 Dover street On De- La Salle Realty.............................. ”"***
comber 1st. ‘ ,La Socie^LF? Fï’lvv..................

Lauzon Drv Dock Land, Limited.............
Lieut. Pelletier testified that Gosselin had told liim Longueuil Realty Co................................... ..

that he had set the fire himself to prevent his wife L’Union de l'Est..........................
from disposing of the piano to her sister. Montmartre Realty Co.".*.**:i]X j] j]HI

Montreal Deb. Corporation fpfd.)..........[
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)....i* 
Montreal Western Land.........

The war is telling heavily on German Insurance Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited'J
During three weeks the companies have Montreal Factory Lands.................

paid 15 000.000 mark, ,,3.750.000, lo the widow, of u£d& DmitriT " ‘ -
men killed in action who were insured at the be- Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.)".'..* 40 
ginning of the war. the payments being on policies on Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.). ! 10 
which only one intiment of the premium had been ^
paid- Montreal Western Land Co............ —

Montreal Westering Land. Limited. ...I ■—
POOR BUSINESS CAUSES FIRES. ........... ............ ITFire Commissioner Adamson, of the city .,f New Nesbitt Height.............. ^°rP°ratlon

in Two ; York, has made the discovery that poor business ac- North Montreal Centre. Limited.
count, for a perceniag. uf lhe fires in his ""-'hvkk I Montre*) Lami, LAnitod .

and has written Poice Commissioner Woods request- | Orchard Land, Limited....... ** #.e.
ing that members of the detective force respond to all Ottawa South Prooerty Co., Limited*.!*! 
fire alarms for the purpose of investigating suspicious ' ruebec^!and Co"^ **** **
looking fires. ; p jvera Estates.......................... ..

Rivermere Land Co.,............ ..
Rivemew ^Land^Co...................

The National Board of Fire Inderwriter.- ..f the R “chill Park Realties CÔ.", " Limited." ! J! J
United States has established an Actuarial Bureau St Andrews Land Co___
for the purpose of classifying fire risks throughout c^-u^fty'Land^Raf
the country in an endeavor to secure a working basis St.' Denis Realty Co..!!!. . __
for rating purposes. Every member is to report every St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada... J —
loss and several hundred employes will sort these LawTence He'8ht& Limited.........
, , , „ St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...........
into groups, and thus will be established the exact gt Regis Park.
amount of loss and premium income on any given South Shore Realty Co........................
class. I St. Paul Land Co...................................

. Summit Realties Co....... .......................
i Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)................
Union Land Co.......................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited...............

: Wentworth Realty......................
Westboume Realty Co.............
West End Land Co., Limited..................... —
Wir.dsor^Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

66

Ilo/ISES, ha™

parties having anything i V°\\n* hor**"

Telephone Main 720. *

Since that time, he addded, he 
footprints in the

17* iJio FOR SALE—YULËTIDÉ NOVELTlKff OF ACC1 DfljJ 
‘ the fine annotmeelliohb 1n this, pa per

» b,y mo W Co- Their-store is located
_at 519 M. C atherine 8t. ami is ^ UCfnv „f beauty.

100 FOH HACK—DEATH HR NfivECTIES AND AU, 
varieties of high grade leal her goods, also beautiful 
carriage and auto accessories Note the trade-mark 
--Alligator. Lamontagne Limned, 338 Notre Dame 
.St. W.. and up town at 413 St. Catherine 8t. W„ 
Montreal.

| HEREAFTER—CEASE USING COSMETICS. •V**“OR CAR TO STE. AGATHE, 
ger 4.0Q p.m. Dec. 24 and 31. 
be operated Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

$ Washington, December 23. 
| has decided Commissioner Osborn 

that under the War Revenue Law. hair 
pile, pomades, hair dressings, hair restoratives, hair 
|drcs,'or any similar substances are Taxable. This is 
fheld to include tonics, stains, bleaches, improvers, 
maptltiers, depilatories, brilllantlnes, for hair and 
beard under whatever name sold or known, whether 

'«fluids or solids, and regardless of 
& Under this head

VO

TICKET OFFICES: 
imee Street.
Place Viger and Windsor St, Stations

I
!
;

24} Co..Phone Main 8123, 389 ; 
118 1 HORHE IN RRTVRN l-'OK 'HIM KKFI' ..-V' 

work, by reliable nerfv r. - H*ht express
tor, will he „,H Carod ; 7" !n,,nth ,,r lh« *m-""" »... or tolsDh^S 22»« Bulchl-

38}
«0 i

are included soaps, which are ad- 
as hair restore

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
100 CLARKE STREET. ABOVE CRAIG, Central proper

ty. 76x148, at bargain price. Will t„kc vacant lots 
67} or second mortgages for equity, a snap. C. Wlthy- 
73 comb. t y __________
c4j ËINE REVENUE'PROPERTY, Mua., .1

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

; TRACK ALL THE WAY

- - Toronto - - Chicago

ID TRUNK MS?, .
WAINTED TO BORROW.Ffcrtlsed. and sold 

pkautifiers, improvers or 70
U""Ma■ 'VANTKO foil HBMtnôUB CORPORA 
- U“n' nn,|,'° »« «rlty. «% Interest. Apply Ba,«- ' -f.

k PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.
| the Prudential Trust Company, Limited, has opened 
E. ,„Elna branch wl* offices at 40-41 Canada Life 
*L m6;, T“C ,:'’eina brifnch wlU be the h««d "Ifice 
I «■ rovinee of Saskatchewan .and will be under 

nc," of George S. Gamble,, with whom will 
E,:„;,:SCr;iV',d w s- Gordon. In charge of liquida- 
| assignments and estatee, and E. E. Canney in 
r,,er 01 '"e insurance department.

on a com
mercial corner; Consisting of »i..res and dwellings; 
stone front; would take well situated lota; first or 
second, mortgagee; well guaranteed and some cash 
Address Pi 6. Bog 102H, Montreal.
3 ftTH- j£flj RROPERTY^-lOO feel frontage. D 
■flats;, new;, well biillt; close to car line, church and 

<)71 schools; price $33.000; mortgage $1 .",000 owner be
ing pressed for money; would tak.- building lota, or 

() balances of wile price with a few tiiousand dollars 
in cash for balance. Fontaine * <
East. Main 1861.

io | NOTRE D'ÂME DE GRACH—Beautiful nine room 
j house for hale at 35 Royal Av. above Sherbrooke 

Va 8t’ App,y to W> A- Hayrnan, 22.", Notre Dame Ht. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West

PERSONAL.
to

!-g«- Av.,„ Tel. Uptown. L'10. L
"IT S A LONG WAY TO TI I 'PERA RY" but 

75 mile, to THREE RIVERS from Monti 
"" ‘•.‘"'ftln* «" =«""«"«'» to turn 

h«‘ -‘rectlon as a Ideal spot for taeforti 
. unequalled shipping facilities ands hundred other attraction, A dainty boukl.t free 
for the asking. To-dny la the day to write for ST < 

Of Publicity. Three Rivera. Que

S AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.
LE FIRST-CLASS FARF.. 
iber 24, 25; return, December 26. 
)ec. 31, Jan. 1; return Jan. 2.
LASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD, 
tber 23 to 25; return December 28; 
to Jan. 1; return Jan. 4.

$2

I18 1125 NO ■

3(H)

al. Three 
their cyee 

Ex-
«4}

60 Notre Dame100
101

SENATOR KIRCHOFFER DEAD.
nator Kirchoffer. chairman of the Divorce Com-

. ee o thc Senate la dead at ottawa
WhteU to the Upper House 

been ailing for

123 St. Jam.. S,..
—Phone Up. 1166 

—Main 6111

Bureau2*
, SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY BTENOCKAPHBR (BOTH 

languages). experienced In Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, deslree position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A. 
M.. 1290 Cartier street. City.

MISCELLANEOUS. "™'
UNCLAIMED PICTURES AT LF.8B THAN PRICE 

Of frames. Nothing better for wedding or f’hrist- 
ma* presents. Heasley & Co., Picture Framers. 115 
Bleury Street.

GERMAN COMPANIES SUFFERING.Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

in 1891. The Senator
8<#}
P2 OXFORD AND MELROSE AVI; Notre Dame dc 
tifi} Grace, about 200 feet south of Sherbrooke. 12 flats 

of 6, 7 and 8 room», hardwood floors, finished In 
oak, hot water system, electro fixtures. Well-de- 

68} curated, rented up to 1st May. 1916, big revenue. 
18} Being in great need of money, would sell one side of 
/8 j three flats far under cost price To a quick buyer 
1° For more particulars apply to proprietors. Bourgon
/u Gagne & Co.. 1882 Notre Dam. West. Tel. West

companies. r> 5several years.
101
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BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.SfO

310^ WB HAVE some very fine o«Icom. show rooms. In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, Corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 158 
Bleury street. For further part'rulars and book
let. apply The Crown Truet Company. 148 St 
James street. Main 7900.

FOR HALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY - This 
fine Cutlery is all that the name Implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver, Prince's Plate, Tusea (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Etag. " ou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use li. 
Mappin » Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

h: .T‘"Cment* *nd Feu,‘ Store* Damaged in 

L "tbr=*k=—Seriou, Blaze in Maiaonneuve.

* Or/ th ^keblent« ar"f three stores were damaged by 
gp br°ke °bt ye«terday In the

tsh., December 23,-Many large and 
>es have reached Puget Sound from 
,rth, but the steamship Humblodt gab
ion of bringing the greatest variety o 
n Alaska ever discharged at a pier. I 
Humboldt were 1100.000 In gold bull 04 
m enormous poke of gold dust b01” j 
CL valued at 160.000. and a 
h vegetables from the F«lrl,anks j 
Alaska exhibit at the Panama-Pacll»]

ill
... 125
... 15J 15Û

100
100

148}
three-storey

at the corner ef St. Catherine «teret and 
,n avenue- Maisonneuve. The fire orlgln-
* «. S p” nS tC the ,lremen' ln the establishment 
E ' ner' who conducts a valet service at 111 

avenue.

100
......... 175} 178 APARTMENTS TO LET.

FIRST CLASS FIRE LIGHTER, Patented In Can
ada and United States, Patent for sale. For par
ticular* apply to J. R. Griffin, Croeg Creek. York. 
Co.. New Brunswick.

66- MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke 
313} Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with
30 modem dado effect», different colors; tiled bath-
3o : rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 
,y | tures; blinds and ga* stoves with each: JanltoFg 

- service; everything up to date. Reasonable rental» 
to good tenants. Appl 
Parker. All cars go

100TO CLASSIFY FIRE RISKS.
27

■ 11 epread 
Catherine 

F*1**. The

7|to the back of the three-storey block In 
street, getting a hold oif the sheds and 

fire-fighters, with the aid ,of five 
„„ ' 11 reeded in holding the fire

of'»™"18 0t th<! tenements, but the hardware 
«•ate A niaild Vcnne, with 

at either 
"“le damag

sacks of rutabaga 
district, ap 

halibut, 10-0»

BUSINESS CHANCES.enta included 125 75 79};the Hainse i the premises, to Mr. 
betmount.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGEKT with office in Ham^ 
Hton is open for first class line of merchandise- 
highest references. Reply in first instance P n 
Box 3206. Montreal.

Ply on 
to We:mips from

(5,000 pounds of fresh 
,d salmon. 126 barrels of b=rrm*'
50 live black, blue and silver up^A! ^

90
116 ;

65 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Cariton
SO ;

to the sheds
Single and double room», suites. First-class board, 
evening dinner. I. 95the drug store of J. B. 

end of the block, suffered consid- 
e from smoke and

302} BLACKSMITH .SHOP FOR BALE. $300; very good 
place: easy condition; must go away; a good chance 
for the right man. Beauchamp, 2160 Bt. Hubert. 

QUARRY FOR SALE—-24 acres cut limestone guaro" 
up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc ’ 
les from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 

siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St 
Louis, 2691.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET. “ ~
TWO-FLAT HOtlD i - ROPER'TY" TO EXCHANGE 

for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Roeenkzwey. 866 St. Lawrence.

than $60,000. from 47at more “LAURENT! AN.”
66 | COTE DEH NEIGES ROAD, 28— Near corner Guy 
62 I and Sherbrooke streets. A few very choice a part- 
86} ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent right.. Apply 

130 j Janitor, or Jas. IL Maher, 724 Transportation Bldg. 
147 Phone Main 2510.

. 650it. '
JS outbreak o, blCW °ut 016 windows followed 

Niüdy v, ,re in the drygoods store of Joseph 
had » „° e.8t' Pau! road' ,<lte last night The 

terior 0f th°° ”tart be,ere 11 was discovered. The 
the store was gutted, and the 
the walls to

IISOLATED FOR THE WINTER.
Pelee Island, with eight hundred residents, may be 

isolated all winter, telegraph and telephone 
munlcation having been cut off by a break in the

with 
20 mi

LINE. 801NMENT TELEPHONE
23.—Good progress is .........  140December

ominlon Government telephone 
hat all work on erecting the poles 
1 Via waneta and Frultvale. ,

Landing will he completed

lin#
ROOMS TO75 *LET.to

and 95 MANSFIELD S TR E ET—Large pleasant room In 
I English family; central, with all modem

ences; terms very reasonable; with home comforts.

1 '«ween 
>rt' b« the
, J*"* ”f the 
f II I,

fire got
three tenements over the 

firemen were able to check it there, 
thou.k, 'n,tbr«‘k =°Hd not be ascertained 

ught by District Chief Canon to have 
overheated stove.

«9
convent-Bonds snd Debentures:

E€c. mtg. bonds, wit.i
otenay

A1C,fO%dbomia'7com. Bonds........................

Arena GardCTB, Toronto, 6% Bonds........

SSSfiS-aSS-Sik?.:::::BtiASUher-:.-.:™:Montrai Deb. Carp. 6% Deb..............
TiaceportatHm Bldg. f7 p.c.)......................

Trust Companies:

WESTERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY

MACHINERY. Son AND SOLID COMFORT — 
ittractlons of Gray Rocks Inn. These

76 REST, RECREA 
These are the a7»iheavy weather- due to an SAW MILLS AND 1'ULP MILL MACHINBRT, EN- 

gfnes, steam plant accessories, tank work, convey
ing and elevating systems, transmission içnachlnery. 
Write for price and specifications, Waterous Engine 
Works Cd„ Limited, Brantford.

THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
es, sell/*. T^ungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 

no more thâfr common blades, cut faster and keep 
nb'-'-n longer.

NIA MET
_ . 90__The delay of tneDecember 21.—me u 
wm expected at Quarantine ove
ck early title morning, w™ « 
meeting unexpectedly with hear?

«3 strenuous times, 
business men *no 
their families cm: 
live at the Inp 
with every home 
comfort at 1 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is ideal: 
great big «re

running water in the house; own gas plant: 
isine In ttfe Laurcntians. Rates 02 a day, Am

erican plan. ’Phone or write for particulars. G. K, 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec.

FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
orlanlsation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

7b$3,500,000.Ou8*d Bl*» »« Lindsay.
», ,”V* mil,« ot the Horn Bros, at Llndaay,
*e "M betwre d,”troye‘1 by ,lre >«”' evening. Fire 
the IntUmm,.,” 8lx and Bevcn O'clock and, owing 
™ *oon beyond ” natUre 0t 016 cont«”t«, the names
»!#« atd ^mn ThC m,,,e haVe ^ T-rk- 

~"*« Tcrseas ng OTitn ,or blankRt« t»r the

The 301
39}

$57,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

70

Crown....................
Eastern... .........
Mardi Trust Co..
Naticri*...............

j Prodmt'ij^'pid.'. 50% paid' up" "(pti-L 

: EasternSmintie___ .....

is1W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. ME1KLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager
MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT BICKLRDIKE, Manager

RESTORED TO NORMAL BASIS'

December 23.—Among the 
which have restored th« ” “ L, 

lal basis Is the firm of Thom 
any. Salaries had „ ,
•atlon is effective as of Pccem

*299} 'CARRIAGES, ETC.
HORSE BLANKETS. AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 

manufactured ;‘flew and-second-hand harness; wat
erproof Iwrte And waggon covers; repairs of all 
kinds. D. DoweU, 102 St. Henry. Main 61.

200
221 place, 

beat cu505
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the English Array. THle must be the «ret time that 
the War Office has formally adopted the use of dogs 
for military work. Perhaps the experience of the 
South African war converted them.

These doge are not to be used for ''finding the 
wounded, but for scouting and sentry work. They 
will accompany isolated outposts, pickets and solitary 
sentries. Their scent is often quicker than sight, 
and their hearing Is sharper than that of the human 
centry.

In scouting the dogs are taken on a long lead. They 
must be taught to growl, not to bârk.1 If necessary, 
they must be fitted with a muszle to prevent them 
from barking. On sentry duty the dog may be allow
ed to bark so as to warn the sentry and the camp at 
the same time.

In the South African war the English army had 
| no watch-dogs of its own, but it often picked up and 
adopted Boer dogs. Captain Haldone, who escaped 
from Pretoria, said that the greatest danger of re
capture was not from the Boers but from the Boers'

Major Richardson makes a good point when he 
says that in the extreme exhaustion of long battles 
and marches human senses become blunted. A dog's 
scenting and hearing powers will always be on the 
alert when the man may be- nearly dropping with

iâtrm# nnn

- /
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Von Tirpitz's Vapotihgsi th« DAY of THE “EANTAM.”
' Great Britain , ïÉÉÉ-

Admiral Von Tlrplt», head of the German Navy, below the standard' of hoteht Inherited by all armlee
condescended to grant an evasive and aatonlshtng In- from the days of the halbard and the battle a* have

The Journal of Camm«J>ubH.hlne Company. ten-lew to an American press representative. We Say been accepted by the recruiting officers and will take
the Journal of Commenaa Fub 9 P -astonishing," for, according to the Admiral, the Ger- their places In the lines of the allies on the continent.

,5-5 -, street Montreal. man Navy is simply "spoiling" for a fight, only the Other things being equal, do not modern war
Teleotianeilain "662. British are too cowardly to give battle. In view of methods offer an advantage to the smaller warrior

HON W q FrEintvo Pre*-dent"and Editor-ln-Chler. the fact that the British Navy have, tor the past four over his larger brother! He can shoot just as
HON. WJ3CF^“N°- f^scl“ Editor months, been cruising off the German Naval bases, straight, his shot, tjry just as far. the experience

and have, during that time, employed every possible of France and Japan .hows he can coyer ground Just
means to lore the Teuton's out from the mine pro- an quickly, and he Is not so good a target for the

Journal of Commerce Offices: lected harbours and anchorages, the Admiral's^ state- enemy. In the .bayonet chargee in Northern Franco
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-S6 Lombard Street ment )s amazlng t0 say tll6 least. Probably he lmag- and in Belgium the phsycially smaller French soldiers

Telephone Main 7099. , ines that the English, with their usual foolhardl- j have proved more effective than the larger Oee-
Correspondent—C M Wlthlngton. 4 nMa (?)> 8h0Hld come right Into Kiel, Bremerjtaven mans.

Broad Street. Telephone 313 Broad. . and wilhelmshaven, and pull them out into open j Britain's bantam ijitiallon may prove Itself as efft-
London, Eng—W. B. Dowdtng, 25 Victoria Strec , wator for ttl(1 stand.up scrap. : cient ah the battalion of Britain’s "bantam" ally of

Westminster, S.W. *
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r STEEL AT LOW POI
New York

Head Office - MONTREAL f Several Other Issues Were Inclined to Fel 
—Interest Mainly in- IndustrieI

Von Tirpitz. as the organizer of Germany's naval ! the Far East. There is no reason why it should not. 
power, naturally feels chagrined at its uselessness. —New York Herald.
On the minute war was declared the British Navy 
had It bottled up, and the vast German commerce It

__ ! was supposed to protect has vanished utterly from Thoae wh0 ,awJ) on Fre(icrlck William represent
----- the Seven Seas. The German commerce destroyers hlm M e young man ot intelligence and imagination.

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1914. have been sunk and rendered futile—having done less Even ao he wl|1 never understand the bottomleee
commerce destroying than the old Confederate pri- i condemnation In which he and hie are held In this 
vateer Alaltama, during the Civil YVar, considering ! country because he will never see or admit the In- 
the age and modern clrcumatances. Practically all , ,rrnal Wrongs committed by hie fellow countrymen, 
of Germany's imports and exports are cut off, and The wolf alwaya acqu|ts himself—Comer's Weekly. 
Von Tirpitz and his navy have failed to do anything 
hut bring an ineradicable stigma upon their country I '

BOARD OF DIRBCTORSi 
D. Y. MEREDITH. E,q..

C°; "rl“T O Fo’b^Vni’ua B.’q
în TbSrâi‘W*Ld*’ **'• C- *' Oerdoa.

ËÆ New York, December 23.—At the o| 
Kp market was dull without important chad] 
FE. The attendance was -light an<J traders 
ES little would be done during thé rems,! 

week on account of the holiday on Fri 
Beet Sugar was strong feature, open! 

if; j2^4 and gaining another % on next sa 
The rise was said to be based on trad 

as reflected in the report to the effect t 
I-W; of the company are at present running eq 
E aient of 1 per cent.
fr Announcement that United States Steel 
! ' Management would not make general i 

I* wages at present produced little effect oi 
I L which was fairly active at unchanged pr

6 Subscription price, $".C0 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

“BOTTOMLESS CONDEMNATION."

.

*t
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAVLOR 

A- D. BRAITHWAITE, Am. G.u, M.a 
Banker, in Canada and London. Btwl.nd,

- Dominion Government

N'w'OUNDLAND: &iufSgTttSRUNG-
In GREAT BRITAIN:

Against Municipal Control^ Gea. Mas

on common stock.
issue of the Journal of Commerce 
interesting letter from Mr. William 

in which he suggests that muni-

In Saturday's 
appeared a very 
Johnson, of this city.
ripai ownership of the Tramways service is the best 
solution of the present difficulties. Mr. Johnson, in 
his letter, takes exception to the statements which

have been made that this <it> thinks j ced. The reckless sowing of floating and drifting
aging their affairs honest y an morals of the mines in the open seas by vessels flying Red Cross
it is a reflection upon e ones . an(j neutral flags; the torpedoing of relief and re- »♦♦♦♦♦*

fugee ships, and the crowning crime of bombarding 'r* 
defenceless coast towns have placed a plot upon i 
German naval honour which they. will never live 
down. ; 7

Not content with the dirty work already sanctioned ? 111 y 11111111111-1 f 111T t -t-t* t f
by him, Tirp. (excuse our familiarity) intends to , „ ..p . ... , . Chicago doctor who tested starvation should notstarve England out by torpedoing our commercial * _ 1ricraft. After giving us the hint, Great Britain will that doing a thmg because one wanti, o. and
thank Tirp. for the tip and take steps accordingly. bccause 0,1 « muat- have a vaHd and eVen P81C Ï

If the wprthy Admiral, who must be in his dotage, 
thought that his threat could be carried into execu-

A CREDITABLE SHOWING. ; fatigue.
It is highly to the credit of the Bank of Montreal ! The German army led the way in the systematic

Both the Russians and the
for despicable acts in naval warfare.

The Kaiser and the "Clown* Prince have brought 
malodorous fame to the German Army, and Tirpitz, 
as head of the Navy, is running his liege lord a wor
thy second in the naval acts which he has counten-

that 162 members of its staff are already on active ; training of military dogs, 
service, that as many more are anxious for the Japanese used them in the last war. 
front, and that hundreds more are drilling—Belle- Austrian frontier of Bosnia and Herzegovina was

The whole

New York, December 2l—Little 
L.v the first half hour and of the small amou 
[sf actions handled industrial specialities and 
HI ly American Beet Sugar contributed mon 

proper share. Beet Sugar sold up to 3 
„ ^ with 32 at the close on Tuesday, but Beth 

which had been the active speciality in 
B market became dull and somewhat reactioi 
| " erican Ice opened unchanged at 20%.

Disappointment was felt over the marl 
\ to rèspond to the Steel Corporation's an 
' regarding wages as adherents to present 
’ Indication of hopefulness toit the future, 

able Indication, however, appeared to b< 
the probability of a bad showing of earn! 
quarter now drawing to a close.

The Bulgariansguarded by sentry-dogs for years, 
in the last war had an organized service of military

ville Intelligencer.

&OKÏNÜ WASHmr“,: CHICAGO. ILL£The Italian army also has a service of dogs.
Major Richardson recommends collies knd retrievers 
as particularly good breeds for this sort of ’"^rk.—r

city to state that we cannot be trusted to administer 
our affairs as economically and honestly as do the 

of Cleveland. Ohio an.l Glasgow, Scotland,

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN’’! Our Dumb Animals.citizens

and concludes that if this be true, then something 
should be done to raise our civic morality.

with Mr. Johnson that the best 
solution of our present difficulties with the Tram
ways Company would be solved by municipal owner
ship. About four or five years ago we held an in-

Mr. Justice

AN ANGRY GERMAN.
The New York Sun publishes the following pleasing 

letter from a German correspondent:
"Sir,—For the opinion of the large majority in this 

country we can only express contempt, since it is 
composed of the veritable offscourings of Europe. Let 
me remind you of the celebrated dictum of Professor 
Gamash, of Dresden : 
comprises some eighty-five millions, many of whom 
are human.’

“We Germans thoroughly indorse him, and I feel 
confident that America will have cause to regret her 
inexcusable attitude toward our glorious Fatherland. 
The German memory is a long one. ‘Deutschland ueber 
Ailes.’ ”

We cannot agree

vestigation into the affairs of the city.
,bo conducted that investigation, unmer- 

.cored the lack of honesty displayed by ourCouncfand civic employes, and characterized tiun' he would have tried it long ago. Alas! we can 
^ oun * condemn him for the vileness of his theory, but we

■
Cannon.

; What has become of the old-fashioned woman who 
thought there was more credit to her in weaving a 
rag carpet at home than in waving a banner at the 
head of a procession?—Dallas News.

cifully 
City r.
Montreal as being the worst governed city on the 
continent. Since that time, we have substituted gov
ernment by Board of Control and Council for the 
former unwieldy Council. Doubtless there has been 

improvement in the conduct of the citj s af-

'The population of America

New York, December 23.—In the second 
l- were a number of weak spots in the mar 
I? strong ones. This tended to make traders 

noimeed in their bearish views and there 
dictions of a raid before the close to cat< 

- ders supposed to exist a little under the

Wabash 4’s were a weak feature at 28, 
with 30 on Tuesday and Bethlehem Steel 
43M, compared with high of 45% Tuesday 

Southern Pacific was inclined to weakne 
to 82%, a loss of %. Selling was said to 
eign account. It was not so much, hov 
there was heavy pressuré as that suppo 
stock was poor.

are afraid we will never be able to anathematize him 
for the practice.I

'i Mrs. Mills—Do you think the motor car has an 
ennobling influence?

Mrs. Gill—Well, speaking from personal experience, 
we have been fined and refined.—Exchange.

Boston has forwarded 8,400 tons of food to the 
Belgians. The despatches do not state cf what the 
food consisted, but a safe bet would be “baked 
beans.” Boston “culture” is being sent to save the ; 
victims of German “kultur” from starvation.

fairs, but we are still so far removed from the high 
civic morality of a efty like Glasgow as to render 
the municipalization of our Tramways Company out

I

THE RESOURCES OF FINANCIAL ENGLAND.
Estimating Great Britain’s foreign and colonial in

vestments at £ 3,750,000,000, the London Spectator 
remarks that “if urgent need should arise, a consider
able portion of this eould doubtless be called up. 
though of course at a heavy loss. There is, however, 
no reason whatever to anticipate any such necessity. 
So far from the present war seriously trenching on our 
economic resources, it is in many directions largely 
adding to them.’’

“We are all dead broke out our way this fall.”
■ “How do you live, then?”

To show the extent to which the craze for arma-1 „oh W<J lend each other a „ttle.' 
ment has spread even among a peace-loving nation 18Crlpt 
like the United States, it is only necessary to point __________
out that out of every dollar appropriated by Congress ; Sunday School Teacher-Did Pharoah overcome the 
seventy cents have gone for wars past or future, and|chudren q( ,srael at the Red Sea? 
only thirty cents to the cost of running the country, 
to the building of great public works, education and 
all the arts of peace.

& ot the question.
We do not propose to enumerate the many evi

dences of inefficiency and mismanagement which are 
continually cropping up at the City Hal. XN e will, 
however, instance one or two. In a week's time we 
will be writing 1915 on our letter heads, yet the En
gineering Department, which has charge of streets, 
sewers, sidewalks, etc- etc- have not yet reported on 

Last year, and again a 
City Council rejected favorable 
complete negotiations later on

-Boston Tran-■

It was a walkover for theSmall Boy—No, ma'am. 
Israelites.their operations for 1912. New York, December 23.—In the aftei 

market became quiet. Steel selling was 
minimum price and many other active issu 
pretty close to it.

Copper issues were among weakest fea 
ing affected by trade conditions.

The street had big estimates of amount 
the LusUajila^ some 'traAo^g mflfrinfi 

aa high as $25,000,000. That figure was pri 
above the mark and it is likely that stocks 
loaded from the steamer have already been 
in the market.

| In conservative quarters the view was ti 
j the market would be entirely influenced by 
* affairs and amount of foreign liquidation 

for the present, favorable developments 
: would produce little or no effect.

week ago. our 
loans only to 
under less advantageous terms. In the one case, 
the delay cost the city $600,000, in the other 
case $188,000. A few weeks ago, graft charges 
in cvonnection with a new -hewer in 
Dame de Grace were made at the City Hal. But why 
enumerate ? If there is less graft than there was four 
or five years ago, and we are glad to admit there is, 
there is still the same inefficiency and incompetence. 
We are decidedly not in favor of municipal control 
of tramways. We admit that it is feasible in some 
centres, and in principle we lean somewhat in that !

' Casey—Oi don’t see what th’ Powers do want to be 
scrappin’ for, anyway.

I O'Brien—Yez don’t, eh. Then, begorra, ye’re a dom 
poor spicimin av an Oiriehman.

. The drafting of men from the peaceful industries 
to serve in the army and navy in Britain will give 
the women of the country an opportunity to take a 
more prominent part ip. the industries of the nation, j 
At the last census there were 3>185 women in Eng

land employed in the coal mining industry, 2,953 in 
i the building trade, 7,170 on the railways, and 7,284 
* in the engineering, machine making, iron founding 
and boiler making trades.

The Day’s Best EditorialNotre j
, They stood at a dingy street corner and anger was 

in their countenances.
“Vot vas dat you called me, Morry ?” indignantly 

asked one.
“You know.”, said hie friend doggedly.
“You accuse me of stealing your dollar?”
“No, J haf not accused you of stealin* it, Solly.”
“Veil, my boy, vat is it? I haf told you I haf not 

got the money and you don't belief me,” and he spread 
his hands despairingly.

“Oh, no, no; not at all,” said hie friend. “X'at I did 
say, Solly, was that if you had not ’elped me to look 

j for my dollar I should haf found it.”—Exchange.

THE MERCHANTS' BEUNEMPLOYED.

Two million men and women—the estimate is very 
rough, of course—are out of work in the United States.

Two million men and women ask for a foothold -on 
the edge of bare existence, 
of opportunity,” this new world of illimitable hopes 
and possibilities, for Just the primal right of man, to 
labor and to live.

Here is a tremendous fact which challenges the 
conscience of the American people, 
happily, a new fact, but it looms larger than ever 
before, and casts its shadow on a mood more serious 
than we in optimistic America usually are to be 

To-day we are facing .more self-con
sciously than for many years problems that are old

;
a The American people are using double the amount 

, , .a, , . , of mutton to-day that they did at the commencement
direction. do agree, however, w.th Mr Johnson a Qf c 1900, 7>000,0oo sheep were hilled
statement that something should be done to elevate . . ... . .. ... ...
the civic sense ot the people of Montreal, and won.d m th\“ ^ T aSt ^ «ver 14.900.000 
, • . T. . . * .. were killed. This is largely explained because of
be glad to co-operate with him and other leading . , , , ... . .. . ., _ ... ! the increase in the price of beef, and the turning to
citizens in an effort to educate our people to a higher ... . . ...________, „, „ _ . ; mutton as a substitute. Another reason is that Am-

of their civic responsibilities. Apart from that, 
distinctly of the Impression that municipal

They ask in this “land
Has Special Facilities For Making 

COLLECTIONS 
218 Branches in Canada LIVERPOOL COTTON

Uverpool, December 23.— Cotton flgurei 
Quiet, and steady, up 6 points.

It is not, un-

we are
control of our Tramways would make the present un
satisfactory situation infinitely worse.

erican farmers are gradually going out of sheep, as 
they find it unprofitable to keep them on account of !
the decreased price of wool. Between the years 1905 | throagh Yale college, according to Youth's Compan- 
and 1909 the price of certain grades of wool varied 
between 23 cents and 30 cents a pound, while now it

Alderman Curran, of New York city worked his way Close. Due.
4.28
4.35% 4.41%

VIRTUE OF A HOBBY. May-June .. ., 
July-Aug. .. .
Oct.-Nov............
Janv-Feb...........

4.34
ion. During his course, he was kept very busy by 
the various jobs he did to help with his expenses. On 

ts from 20 cents to 24 cents a pound. Three years j graduatlon, he went to New York, and was 
ago there were 52,448,000 sheep in the country’, while

Much has been said in favor of a hobby, 
understand it a hobby is something a man engages in. 
practices and enjoys entirely outside his business. 
Some men raise chickens, others dispense charity. 
others build peace palaces and libraries and many 
others either run autmohiles or putter around on aj 
fifty-foot lot encouraging the symmetrical and thick.

found in.
4.47 4.52

Seasonal Unemployment , and dark and of common concern to us all : war, 
busier than he had bçcn in New Haven. After some j peace, trade, progress, decay, the fate of men and 
months of life in New York, a friend met him, and

.... 4.52%-
At 12.30 p.m., spot market quiet, prices fl 

' middlings at 4.58d.
Sales, 6,000 bales: receipts 36,000 bales, : 

23,4 00 American.

4.52%S'-
now there are but 49,719,000.>0 ! the destiny of nations. Is it not possibe for us to 

confront this great domestic problem of unemploy
ment in a new spirit, with a determination to deal 
with it in a larger way ? Throughout the country 
communities are unusually active this winter in 
charitable work and in dealing each with their local 
problems of unemployment. In the aggregate this 
effort is immense, but there is too much waste. We 
are scattered bands attacking a common enemy, 

j Co-ordination and co-operation are needed and a per- 
(From Milton’s “Hymn on the Morning of Christ s , manent system based on the proper division of labor.

One cardinal and permanent factor in the problem
of unemployment In Canada to the winter. Very Reports from Germany show that the price of rub- job„.. replied Mr. Curran. "I am studying law. I am a 
many of onr people work eight months and idle four. ber to Hamburg at the present time » over six shil- newspaper reporter. and I am selling life insurance. " 
The frost and snow tear the tools from our hands. lings a pound, with prospects of it going much higher. How do you manage to get it all in?" said the friend.

Every winter our cities HU up with idle men. Many In other words, this looks as if Germany were run- j ..oh „ replled Mr. Curran, "that's easy enough. They're 
of these hare come to the city because they are idle. ning short of rubber, and will shortly be handicapped on,y eight-hour jobs."
Their jobs in the country have broken down. There jn the manufacture of rubber clothing, rubber boots.
Is no use complaining of their coming to the cities, tires for her bicycles, motor trucks, etc. This is one 
There is more hope, both of work and of charity in 0f the many raw products which is becoming scarce 
the city than in the country. Besides, misery loves jn Germany.

said, “Henry, what are you doing?” “I have three
.

Spot prices at 12.30 
»-44d; good middlings, 4.82d;

- growth of grass. p.m., American middli
The possession of a hobby lias its virtue.

to all men, prudent or imprudent, when they, 
from what the sociologists call “gainful

8 middlings, 4.{ 
middlings, 4.lid; good ordinary 3.49d; ordinar; 

Liverpool, December 23.—2
comes 
must retire p.m.—Futures 

^ to 8 points. Sales 6,000 bales, including 5, 
«bean. May-June, 4.3514; July-Aug., 4.43; O 

I" 4,54Jan.-Feb., 4.60% . 
r Liverpool, December 23. — Cotton future 

• , ely 8teady and 4% points net advancer ,Une 4'3lltid; July-Aug. 4.39d; Oct.-Nov.
I Jan.-Feb. 4.56%d.

Lacking a hobby a vigorous, hale and 
and sloth j

occupations."
hearty olil man suddenly plunged hit- east-

himself and dies before his al-THE FIRST CHRISTMAS.
rapidly loses hold on 
loted time, 
his health, lives on the sunny side 
laughs and fails to lirood.

With a hobby to keep him busy he keeps
The world’s supply of rubber is divided roughly in 

The F»» who invents winter employment is a na- the following divisions: Brazil, 35,000 tons; British 
We owe much to our lumber Malaya, 45,000 tons; Dutch Malaya, 10,000 tons; Afri-

company. -I' easy street.Nativity.”) Unemployment is a nation-wide evil. It calls for 
national action. It is also regional and therefore It 
calls for state and local action. But all these agen
cies should work upon harmonious lines supplement
ing one another's service.

The United States is continental in extent, includ
ing a north temperate region and a subtropic. The 
sharp seasonal changes are permanent factors in the 
problem of unemployment. ' No matter what business 

: conditions are, in good times or bad times, they 
; create violent rëadjustment. Other factors are al- 
| moat as constant. Is it not possible for the Ameri
can genius for organization to meet the recurrent 
difficulties they present ?

The problem is tremendous. But is not the best 
brain of America a match for it? We have now an 
unusual opportunity to put ourselves to the test. The 
flood of immigration Is checked. Business has be
gun the swing up to normal. We have the example 
of nations united in the mighty organization of de- 

Why not put our hands to the mobiliza-

A hobby is not a luxuryNo war or battle's sound 
Was heard the world around;tlonal benefactor.

camps, for they ease the strain of unemployment can and other wild rubber, 10,000 tons. As all this 
among the casual laborers. Can nothing else of the j rubber must come from overseas and one half of it 
same kind be done? from British territory, the Germans do not stand a

An investigation has just been made into a similar ! very good opportunity of securing supplies, 
state of affairs in Oregon. It was done by a com
mission of the American Association on Unemploy
ment under the direction of Frank O’Hara, Professor 
of Economics in the Catholic University of Washing-

It is a prescription.
Mr. Carnegie, engrossed with nil the energy and 

wealthy, is engrossed 
work of promoting peace and

' The idle spear and shield were high unhung; 
The hooked chariot stood 
Unstained with hostile blood:

The trumpet spake not to the armed throng 
And kings sat still with awful eye 

Ah if they surely knew their sovran lord was by.

GERMANS ATTACKwhich rendered him PORTUGUESEacumen
and cheerful in the 
spreading the 
Rockefeller plays 
digestion, 
abilities to the work of 
glum in the large way 
in the preparation and

WEST A
23.—The Portuguese MirLisbon, December 

Colonies
Mr.circulation of reading matter.

golf and constructively nurses his 
occasion he turns his great 

relieving the misery in Bel-

announced that the German forces 1 
Vaded An£ola, Portuguese West Africa, 
taking an attack

GERMANY MAKING ENEMIES.
Germany has achieved strained relations with Nor

way and Sweden, the only neutral countries in Europe 
ton, D.C. which seeqied to have any considerable German

The report notes that the phenomenon of men out Byrapathiee. This change has been accomplished by
of work is not due to overpopulation. On the con- aeiz|ng a number of lumber laden Scandinavian ships, 
trary there are millions of rich uncultivated acres j Lumber is one stable commodity which is not likely
and hundreds of thousands of horsepower yet to be 1 t(j extensively used for war purposes, and is much
developed from waterfalls. There is still room for ; refiuire(j jn the arts of peace, 
millions of men. If this is true ot Oregon, It Is ten

Then, on
military post at Ni

which gave him prominence 
vending of petroleum in its 

Both Air. Carnegie and Mr.l

The stars, with deep amaze 
Stand fixed in steadfast gaze. SUGAR FUTURES.

Coffee p°rt| December 23.—The sugar market 

Sales on

Bending one way thèir precious influence, ^ various manifestations. 
Rockefeller are living long.

It is not given to all of us to
And will not take their flight ange opened quiet, 2 to 10 points 1 

i opening call 100 tons, two lots of 6
“er selling at 3.26c.

have great wealth. U|For all the morning light 
Or Lucifer that often warned them thence;

But in their glimmering orbs did glow 
Until our Lord Himself bespake and bid them go

suffer deprivation but ever} 
antidote for worry

is the portion of some to
nurture a hobby into an 

thus strengthen optimism and so 
tissues that he can return to 
with hie mind refreshed

have not yet acquired one. go 
a hobby.—-

Opening bid and askec
While these eeizûres 

are bad for Norway they assist the Canadian trade, 
and will not deprive Great Britain of her necessary 
lumber supply.—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

one can

strained 
trenches 
Moral: 
search 
Commercial.

relax over-
Bid.fold true of Canada. February ....

March............
April ....
«ay........
June................
July........... ***.*"
August ...............
September .... 
October

the business 
and invigorated.

forth.
2.86Then the suggestion is made that the uneven de

mand for labor would be better regulated by shifting 
the enormous amount of public work to dull seasons, 
and by the production of winter Industries.

The report gives data showing the present irregu
lar demand for labor on public works, and points 
out how a considerable amount, particularly on pub
lic buildings, could be performed in the dull winter 
months. The clearing of cut-over forest areas is 
suggested as an industry especially suitable for win
ter, and one which will ultimately bring in dividends 
for the state and its citizens.

The work of leading the way in subduing the land, 
the report advocates, could very well be carried on 
through a union of the efforts of state, counties and 
cities. “The state would be In a position to lend Its couragement has come from Wall Street, where there

1 is a marked financial recovery."

The shepherds on the lawn 
Or ere the point of dawn 

Sat simply chatting In a rustic row;*
Full little thought they than 
That the mighty Pan 

Was kindly came to live with them below;
Perhaps their loves, or else their sheep 

Was all that did their silly thoughts so busy keep.

... 2.85

and take unto yourself
2.90etructlon.

tion of labor and the security of employment ?—Chl-
Now YorKTHE DANGERS OF EDEN.

According to some authorities, it was the Garden 
of Eden that watt captured by British Indian troops 
yesterday. Whatever loot the victors may find we 
trust that for their own go<xi they will leave those ap
ples alone. If we were there we would advise them, j 
also, to look out for the serpent.—Victoria Times.

2.95
... 3.05cage Tribune.

-----  3.10
a 4 * a* « B * “ * * 11**'*81£*K:* i :i.u>

... 3.20
-

*

3.27
not already a Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
MeT vL N°T RECEIVE BONUS THIS YEA

tb, °rk' December 23—For the finit tim, 
„„ r?at!on °f the Doited State, Steel, th 

heads of the departments of the corp< 
year. T ^ no-extra compensation on bonu 
abo„4 «otf1 year when earnings were $187, 
Z**0^ — distributed. Eamln». thi 

Ot “ 10 b= around 176,900,909. The elimi
onus payment this year does not affe 

earning, but only the Income 
officials

!When such music sweet 
Their hearts and ears did greet 

As never was by mortal finger strook—
Divinely warbled voice 
Answering the stringed noise,

As all their souls in blissful rapture took;
The air, such pleasure loth to lose.

With thousand' echoes still prolongs each heavenly

if you are
REFLEX ACTION.

“Our Stock Exchange situation,” the London Econo
mist writes of its own market, “is more hopeful, and a 
better investment demand is reported.

1

will
OF COMMERCEHome en-

authorised to send me THE JOURNALYou are
(or One Year from date at a coat ot Three Dollar*.credit to finance such an endeavor, knowing that the 

Investment would be perfectly safe inasmuch aa the 
money expended could be protected by a mortgage on
the Improved land.”

This Is pertinent and timely In Canada. Perhaps 
It Is too much to expect Individual initiative to solve 
such aa Immense national problem. Yet, if every 
employer took thought of the winter, with the idle 

and scarcity it brings to laborers, something 
;v. might be accomplished. Rather, however, we look 

’ to statesmanship. That legislator who finds

MAY BE A RUBBER FAMINE.
Almost the whole rubber output is produced 'within 

the British Empire. None of this supply is by any 
means reaching Germany. The Germans will soon be 
Without motor tires and rubber for boots and shoes. 
London Free Press.

of the high< 
and heads of departments.Writs PlainlyAt last surrounds their sight 

A globe of circular light 
That with lopg beams the shamefaced night ar

rayed;
The helmed cherubim 
And sworded seraphim

Are seen In glittering ranks with wings displayed. 
Harping in loud mû solemn choir,

With unexpresslve notes, to Heaven’s new-born Heir!

Name.
> k TIME MONEY.
! atitutlonH0rk’ December 23.—Time money easier, 

dustria, a,? °,ferlng loane at 4 per cent, on * 
than 3% C° ateraL Blds generally go no 1Address end Previse#

imammmmmmmanuseei

BY BEER BARRELS.
It is expected that the Germans intend to take Can

ada by waiting till the ice forms, and then rolling over 
on beer barrels.—Kingston Standard.

Give Tows
■UPPjf'irny to

Canada busy In winter will deserve a statue In
%

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital ..
Reserve ...................
Total Assets ........

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
. Over 85,000,000

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank, having over 310 Branches in Can
ada extendi 
offers excel
every description of banking business.

from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
t facilities for the transaction of

ng

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.
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New Westminster, B.C.. December 81,—with a

TnLThT0**nr are 80me »' more va,cate 

brands of hardwoods to be imported 
local promoters have

—:—_

4 Tended to Make Traders More Pro
nounced in Their Bearish

New York, December «.-Virginia Carolina Cheml- 
™ Uompany has deterred action on its preferred 
stock dividend, ordinarily paid January 16th. The 
dividends heretofore have been paid at the regular 
rale of I per cent. Mr. John Me Ginn, Acetylene Expert 

Now Has Plans Laid Before 
Militia

TESTS TO BE GIVEN

Views quarterly.
Prw‘d*nt Morgan makee the following maternent: 

, ne to weU known condition» existing in the cot
ton territory, of the south and 
ally small payments in cash
«connu receivable and the necessity for the com- 
pany> carrying a great deal of cotton ns collateral 
for Its accounts, and bills receivable Instead of h.v- 
Ing the name paid In cash a. heretofore, and the de
sire of the company to coneerve its cash resources in 
order to actively prosecute iu buslnee. In the furnish- 
in* of fertilisers to It, trade, the preferred stock dl- 
vhUnd crdinarlly p.,d on January 16th. ha, Imen ds-

« >

STEEL AT LOW POINTf
the consequent unusu- 

on outstanding bills and
and already the

":rtytdEF r~*=
shipment to India.

The idea of the

»Office - MONTREAL i Several Other Issues Were Inclined to Follow the Le«d 
—Interest M>inly in Industriale. the mill machinery forI

1s $iInvente in CanHdent of Success, But Will Net State 
sactly What HI, Discovery le—Only a Simple 

Natural Law Involved, He Says.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, saw mint , promoter8 18 to set up a complete 
saw miiiiog plant In India, where the wood will b,
I"'* e9"ere “mb=r« «1 brought to British Col- 
umtda by the shipload. It l, stated that the hard- 
wood can be landed in New Westminster 
thousand and that, when 
finished product 
$300 per thousand.

New York, December 23.—At the opening stock 
market was dull without important changes in prices. 

FI-. The attendance was 41ght an<J traders thought that 
ES utile would be done during thé remainder of the 
Erf week on account of the holiday on Friday,

Beet Sugar was strong feature, opening %' up at 
i t* j2% and gaining another % on next sale.

The rise was said to be based on trade conditions 
IB as reflected in the report to the effect that earnings 
If.; of the company are ait present running equal to equiv- 

B p aient of 7 per cent, on common stock.
Ifr Announcement that United States Steel Corporation 
lip Management would not make general reduction of 
It wages at present produced little effect on steel stock 
t jU which was fairly active at unchanged prices.

?
• MEREDITH, R,q.. at

Baq- A. Beemgertee. eSq.
Masksy D Forbes Ansae. Esq.
r- Sir Willi,» Mscdona
*•"*’ *•* Morrlce. Esq.
Welds, Esq. Ç. B. Gordon. Esq.
U‘Y.c.To. Wm- «re.

An airship destroyer has 
real chemical

been invented by a Mont.
outlined d, , "XP'rt' WhlC6 wl"' >' eucceeaful ad 
outlined, distance ln its importance
Dawson for protection 
tlon, invented by Mr. 
acetylene expert, is 
ties.

for $70 per 
manufactured into the 

as a polished hardwood, it is

HON. I. B. LUCAS,
Former Provincial Treasurer, who has become Attor
ney-General

Mr. Morgan said furth.r that current business |, 
eood. and that business throughout the entire r.H ha, 

very satisfactory.**

the device of Dr. 
against Zeppelins. Thisin the Ontario Cabinet.

John McGinn, n well-known 
now before the military author! -

ICR WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. 
UTHWAITE. Aset. Gen. Men.

neda and London, England, for 
. Dominion Go1

Gea. Maa
COPPER MARKET.

New York, December 23.—The 
distinct signs of weakness, 
sales of electrolytic 30 days
pound. Some large agencies continue to quote 13% 
and 13% cents a pound, but there is no demand for! 
the metal on this basis.

Weakness is due to the falling 
home and abroad and the ability of the 
ers to hold the metal around 13% 
questioned.

With no increase in productions 
are confident that there will be 
in price. ■

irrr=IWIIl Dll CD.
El SHIP TO [1ST

OHIO OIL DEAL.
New York. December 28.-A statement issued to the 

stockholders of the Ohio Oil Company 
company has consummated the sale 
Properties to the Illinois Pipe Line 
transfer to take effect January, 1915.

Major-General the Hon. Sn 
Oinn’s description of 
ring him to

vernment m Hughes heard Mr. Me- 
his Invention, and, after refer- 

decided , , “ **Pm ohoml“t' 1'olmer, It w«.

made , “ 7 ‘ *Chem,, oul ""1 »" allowance w made Mr. McGinn an that he might proceed to Col. 
Harstone », the Citadel in Quebec City, there make 
good his claims for his Invention.

This idea of Mr. McGinn’s 
his observation in the

KA'WllSUSroiSLS--
7DLAND: ST^OHN^CURUNC.

says that the 
of Its pipe line 
Company, the 

... The Ohio Oil
Company is to receive In payment the $20,000,000 
tal atock of the Illinois Company

HITAIN: CESSES m
B;. New York, December 2l—Little was done during 
I ' the first half hour and of the small amount of trans

ir actions handled industrial specialities and particular
ly ly American Beet Sugar contributed more than their 

5$, proper share. Beet Sugar sold up to 33 compared 
V With 32 at the close on Tuesday, but Bethlehem Steel, 
'f which had been the active speciality in that day’s 
t market became dull and somewhat reactionary. Am- 
' erican Ice opened unchanged at 20%.

Disappointment was felt over the market’s failure 
to rèspond to the Steel Corporation’s announcement 
regarding wages as adherents to present scale is an 

t Indication of hopefulness foi* the future. That favor
able indication, however, appeared to be offset by 
the probability of a -bad showing of earnings for the 
quarter now drawing to a close.

off in demand at 
large produc- 

cent level is now is an evolution from 
Canadian North-West 

His work at the time 
crack shots, adventurers, Indians 

in the then unbroken 
when certain shots

Will Enter Into Coal Oil and Gasoline 
to Japan, China and Possibly 

Australia

CHICAGO OPEN SATURDAY.
Chicago. December 23.—The Board of Trade 

main open Saturday, December 26th.
associated him

years ago. 
withwill re- IMEXICO, D. F. copper producers 

severe recessions und half-breeds 
Mr. McGinn noted that 

ware tired at flocks of bird» ah 
Ho obaorvod that a certain 

gas was given off which stupefied 
wounding them and canoed them 
balance and fall t„ the ground.

Carefully following the natural phenomena, Mr. 
McGinn evolved this thought Into 
strong enough to 
has tried It

BULLISH ON WHEAT.
Minneapolis. December 23.—Minneapolis grain 

ers are predicting that wheat will 
a bushel.

unusual resultWORK ON JUPITER TO BE CARRIED
The directors of the Jupiter Mines Limited 

convinced that the property is now a mine and no 
longer only a prospect. This tact has been 
to their satisfaction by the 
ous engineers and mining experts that have 
the property.

The directors expressed themselves 
pleased with the decision of 
crowd

occurred.
NEW REFINING PLANT sell here at $1.50

ON.
tho birds without 

to loose their winged
are now

ion Bank
r CANADA

Cost of Oil Refining in British Columbia is No Greater 
Than in California or Peru—Crude Oil Enotre 

-Want Preferential

proven 
reports from the numer- 

visited

DOMESTIC WHEAT SALES.
Chicago. December 23,-Export sales of domestic 

wheat on Tuesday are estimated at 2.500,000 bushels 
Winnipeg reports 32 boat loads taken

Canada Duty Frei
Markets for Export Trade.

a chemical creation 
operate similarly on airships. He 

'>ut himself and claims the effect 
cruft would be just the 
bring down the bird men

on air-
same ns on birds and would 
in war whenever the deadly

as being well there for ex-| port.(Special Staff Correspondence.)the MeKipley-Darragh j
to drop their option and state that develop- I Vancouver, B,C., December 23.—The Imperial Oil

T* ^ contlnued' | Company, Limited, who hhve just completed* the
The directors will meet early in January, 

nounce the plans for carrying on the work

Established 1865. gas would reach its 
Mr. McGinn In 

Will not say further

INew York, December 23.—In the second hour there 
were a number of weak spots in the market and no 

This tended to make traders more

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. December 23.—Rio coffee market 

changed. Stock 449,000 bags ; year ago, 467,000. 
Santos unchanged. Stock 2,062.000; year ago 2,610,-

Port receipts 68.000 hags, against 58,000 ;
Rio exchange on London off % to 14 7-i6d.

OFFICE 
apital ........

• WINNIPEG.

..................... $5,000,000

............  3,400,000
...........Over 85,000,000

confident of his Invention, but ho 
us to the details or the basis of 

He will admit that so 
Involved that no one would

| first unit of their extensive oll-reflnlng plant at Port 
the I Moody on Burrard Inlet near Vancouver, have the in- 

! tent’on of entering Into the export trade In coal oil 
dur- :and gasoline to Japan, China and possibly Australia.

I* or some time past the company have been large 
rest assured that, importers of crude California oil, toy which there is a 

the property has been proven and will be a producing, rapidly growing demand for railway and steamship 
mine within a reasonable time. ' fuel, and have built large storage plants at Vancouver |

and Prince Rupert, the oil being carried by a regular 
WABI IRON WORKS IN -QUANDARY. fleet of six tank steamers of the Standard Oil Corn-

New Llskeard, Ont.. December 23.—Some time ago j Pany from San Francisco, 
the Wabi Iron Wprks were ordered by the town to j The new plant at Vancouver, which involves 
discontinue blasting within the corporation, which ; Penditure of upward of one million dollars, Is equipped 
ultimatum the foundry has complied with. Recently jto Produce a full range or refinery 
a chunk of iron weighing several tons was brought I gasoline down to asphaltum. There will be four stills
from Cobalt for the foundry and was thrown off tho 1 and 37 storage tanks, the largest having a diameter of Pim, In Mrvri™ .
flat car opposite the company's works. Since then '•* »«*■ St. M
they have been notified by the railway department riie ImPerinl Oil Company have already a refinery Province of Quebec, at Its next session, for the obten- 
that the iron must be removed; the Wabi Iron Works in °Peratlon in Peru, the products being shipped to | Jion a ,aw for ‘he entire changing of Its charter 
say they cannot remove the iron until it is broken South American countries, and it now transpires that | 54 Victoria, chapler^ip'BS Vi 6|2 rJrictorla' Ch*Pter 68; 
by dynamite, which the town authorities will not allow the new P,ant al Vancouver is to handle Peruvian oil, I ward VII., chapter 66; and 6 Edward'r*!* 
them to use within the corporation. not Californian. The first- shipment of crude Peru- \ actually constituting such chapter, to substitute to

vian oil has just arrived uL-Vancouver in the British I ÎÏ.® aJ/OV® lhe art‘cles—as actually In force—of the 
atcamc- Azov, and this «.sc, together with the ’ under Veclffed^
steamer Cuddo. from the first -if a fleet of tankers j 526«. 6267, 6268, 5270, 6271. 6272, 6273, 6274^6276? 6276

company will operate to carry oil from 6277- 6278. 5280, 6282 and 6283, and 6635, 6784 and 6884
Peru. We understand these two steamers have al, Thè -T" ?frt of aa,,d charter

! The Principal alterations made and the additional
; powers applied for are, amongst others, the follow- 
ing:—by paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 6368. widows 

It is expected to develop a considerable trade ln ep‘nHt®r8- owners or tenants have not, as is now
PENNSYLVANiA CO. DIVIDEND. ! «««* * -hr Oriental mar- ïïÆï'ta,*0, hV'have'ti.e"^ "g v^n Dae old

Philadelphia, December 23.—The Pennsylvania Co. „ 1 Asifttlc Russia and po38lb,y Australia and New ; case of regulation for loans, b#,misses, etc., subject ..... ’ 
declared a dtvldend of I per cent This , a Z March'..'

t,e„. the usual payments having been 4 per cent, ‘h | crude c„ entering Canada free. Y,VV^ ' *

markets may be available in the export countries. election, at least eight days before nomination of ly ' *
! The Imperial Oil Company. Limited, is. of course, a ^.aIîd,date*’ the City of Kl. Hyacinthe having the !
j Canadian company, controlled by tne same interests mvm.n!’WefVeri^ enact a regulation to exempt from |

4-41% MICHIGAN COMMISSION APPROVE OF MERGER ' obérât Sta"dard Rr°Up °f companieH- and already tors only; according to article 6413, annual'election* ° «eriln ^ aN8IVE 8AV# BERL,N
operate a large refinery at Rarni, Ont. take Place on the second Monday of February first Her n* December 23.—Via Amsterdam—Repmts re-

annual election to take place on the second Monday frum the western theatre of war state that
or February, 1916; and according to article 5421, the Allies* offensive which began on December uuk

pSn^°ti1:r(,^'Xdâ;'::,^:^ot^v"^ *>— *-» —
date happen to be a holiday nomination I. to take and that lhliy “r1- ""ce more reaumlng the defenetve.
place on the following Juridical day; it I, etlpulated thc Oftielal News Bureau announced to-day

„vr rhu ,hr a,i*i —-to be given to aldermen for general or ordinary meet - ! lhé A,,Ipm for f,ve ,lay*- the Germans have 
Inga of the Council; by article 6616, voting lasts only I vanced ttt H,,veral points, particularly In the Argonne
o"d*Jk y<naîreruoée°Ctk thp m"rn,‘rg ,lve 'e*lon are <" k'"'» position for a general offensive 
6841 ,hi ,!'y "‘“'“«■'"Pli 16 of article along entire front.
6641, the City of Hyacinthe applies for a power to
prohibit or set a tax upon constructions, over thc 
sidewalks, galleries, balconies, etc., said annual tax 
not to exceed two dollars per square foot on those 
actually existing or allowed hereafter; by first para
graph of Article 5680, the City applies for the right 
to entirely prohibit, or to limit to certain parts of the 
City, the erection, the use and lhe operations of cer
tain establishments considered prejudicial to 
health or security; by article 5680. naraeranh

and an-
itrong ones.

f , . noimeed in their bearish views and there were pre
dictions of a raid before the close to catch stop or- 

I; • ders supposed to exist a little under the prevailing

cause and effect l„ his plan, 
simple a natural law Is 
believe It possible until it 

What such

property which are now under consideration.
Whether development work will be carried 

ing the winter months

ets ...
000. It President.

General Manager.
Assistant General Manager

was proven a success.or not will be decided at the 1 last year. an invention wouldmeeting and the shareholders mean ln modern
war can hardly |,eWabash 4’s were a weak feature at 28, compared 

with 30 on Tuesday and Bethlehem Steel fell off to 
43M, compared with high of 45% Tuesday.

Southern Pacific was inclined to weakness and fell 
‘ to 82%, a loss of %. Selling was said to be for for

eign account. It was not so much, however, that 
there was heavy pressuré as that support for the 
atock was poor.

estimated, and that a working 
the foresight to study It out

ik, having over 310 Branches in Can- 
ling from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
lient facilities for the transaction of 
ription of banking business, 
s’ Ch

Montrealer should have 
shows, that (be Germans 
of chemical combinations.

The results of the tests, will, 
the censor but

PITTSBURG COAL CO.
The Pittsburg Coal Company, with a normal out

put of 2,600.000 tons a month, for several month» paet 
has produced only 1.000,000 tons a month. The same 
conditions arc affecting other large coal concerna. Laal 
month the Consolidation Coal Company produced 30 - 
000 tons, or only 10

are not the only students

ues and Letters of Credit is- 
ver the world.1 o no doubt, he kept under 

a sensation Is In store, according to Mr. 
own modest prophecy.18 made in all parts of the Dominion. 

a promptly remit
McGinn's

ted at lowest rates
products from per cent, of Its normal Output. RANGE ON ACTIVE STOCKS.

New York, December 23.
ng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

New York, December 23.—In the afternoon the 
. market became quiet. Steel selling was down to 

|.j minimum price and many other active issues getting 
If' pretty close to it.

Copper issues were among weakest features, be
ing affected by trade conditions.

-Active stocks; —

60%
104% 
140% 
81% 

113%

W. ASHE, Manager High. Low. Hales. 
1 3,000 
6,370 

11,100 
4.725 
6,600 

17.200 
121,166;

A mal. Copper............. 52%Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
lanager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

60% 
103%
140%

82% 81 % 
M3%

. . . 106% 
• •• M4%Reading...............

Houthern Pacific
Union Pacific............116%
U. 8. Steel...............

Hales:—Stocks 10

The street had big estimates of amount of securi- 
ilea t?D|th^ LuaUtynfa. seme traders mt^lm; the.figure 
as high as $25,000,000.

48 48
That figure was probably far 

|.i above the mark and it is likely that stocks to be un- 
|T loaded from the steamer have already been unloaded 
Ü in the market.

u.m. to 2 p.m., to-day 
Tuesday, 88,660; Monday, 04,1)66.

Botide.-To.day, »1,227,300;, Tueedtty, «m3,000- 
Monday, $1,043.600. -» *>v

PORTUGAL VOTES TO JOINMERCHANTS’ Ml iGREAT BRITAIN IN WAR.
which theLondon, December 23.—A Press Agency despatch 

from Lisbon says that the Portuguese Chamber of 
Deputies has voted to join England in the war against I ready been Purchased by the company, and further 
Germany. ' purchases are contemplated.

i;
Hi In conservative quarters the view was taken that 

the market would be entirely influenced by European 
affairs and amount of foreign liquidation and that 

!' for the present, favorable developments at home 
would produce little or no effect.

RANGE ON cotton.
New York, December 23.-Cotton range;

7.46 7.30

icial Facilities For Making
COLLECTIONS

Branches in Canada

Open. High. 
.. 7.40 7.30

.... 7.65 7.66 7.65! 7.66
LIVERPOOL COTTON

H Liverpool, December 23.— Cotton figures opened 
f quiet, and steady, up 6 points.

... 7.80

. •. 7.»7
7.80 7.67 7.67
7.08 7.84 7.66December and 3 per cent, in June.

That rate of 7 per cent, per annum having been 
paid for a number of years past.

8.12 8.13 8.01 8.02
m8.38 8.38 8.28Close. Due. Open.

.. 4.28
.. 4.35% 4.41%
.. 4.47

8.81VIRTUE OF A HOBBY. May-June .. ..
July-Aug.............
Oct.-Nov.............
Jam-Feb............

4.34 4.34
een said in favor of o hobby. As \\v 
a hobby is something it man engages in.j 
enjoys entirely outside his business.j 

ise chickens, others dispense charity, 
teace palaces and libraries and many j 

autmohiles or putter around on a

:4.52 4.53 Lansing. December 23.—The Michigan Railroad |
4.58% Commission formally approved of consolidation of the ] 

At 12.30 P.m., spot market quiet, prices firm, with | New York Central und the Lake Shore. This action 
' middlings at 4 58dR . * was the last authorization necessary, other States

sales, 6,000 bales: receipts 36,000 bales, including having approved of the merger.
23.400 American.

.. .. 4.52%' 4.52%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

encouraging the symmetrical and thick! Chicago, December 23.—Wheat was rather unset-
the newstied and prices fluctuated erratically 

varied.
I _ Spot prices at 12.30 p.m., American middlings fair.

5.44d; good middlings, 4.82d; middlings, 4.58d; low :
(idlings, 4.lid, good ordinary 3.49d; ordinary 3.04d. ! fight the fire in a hold of the steamship Orion, col

li verP°°T December 23. 2 p.m.—Futures firm, up ! tun laden. Savannah to Gothenburg, was gotten un- 
l t0 8 Point8. Sales 6,000 bales, Including 5,600 Am- 
I May-June, 4.35%; July-Aug., 4.43; Oct.-Nov., |
I 4-54Jan.-Feb., 4.60%.
f Liverpool, December 23. — Cotton futures closed 

lately steady 3% and 4% points net advance. May- 
"ne. 4.3l%d; July-Aug. 4.39d; Oct.-Nov. 4.60%d;

Jan.-Feb. 4.56%d.

FIRE ON ORION UNDER CONTROL.
Charleston, S.C., December 23.—After

After opening slightly lower 
by the longs values took an upward swing under 
active demand from commission houses prompted by 
the higher cables lighter northwest receipts, and de
veloped further strength later on reports of good ex
port demand and the large clearances, 
afternoon the report that the Dardanelles had been

profit takingion of a hobby has its virtue, 
nen, prudent or imprudent, when they, 

what the sociologists call “gainful

ad-
all night

Lacking a hobby a vigorous, hide and, 
n suddenly plunged into case and sloth j 
mid mi himself and dies before his al- 
Vith a hobby to keep him bus> he keeps 

side of easy street.]

der control. The loss will be heavy. The steamer 
was beached near the Battery. TURKS ADVANCE ON SUEZ.

Constantinople December 23. (via Berlin and Am
sterdam).—It is officially announced that the Turkish 
army dispatched to Egypt began its forward march 
on the Suez Canal on Monday. It vi under command 
of Djemal Pasha.

Toward the

TUCKETT PREFERRED. forced by the Allied fleets priclptated rather heavy
The Tucicett Tobacco Company has declared ihe ] selling and prices declined more than a cent below 

regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent. < n the the high level. Rumors that export sales totalling 
preferred, payable January 15th to shareholders of two million bushels were made checked the decline 
record December 3lst and in the late afternoon the tone of the market

was about steady.
Corn failed to advance with wheat ;

on the sunny 
ils to brood. A hobby is not a luxury.]

e, engrossed with nil the energy and
him wealthy, is engrossed 

work of promoting pence and

a.»... cDittuiiniiiuuiiiB considered prejudicial to public 
health or security; by article 5680, paragraph 23 the 
right to Impose a tax of two hundred and fifty doll 
upon every person not living In the city,
business or trading In the city; by articl.......................
episcopal palace Is mentioned as non-taxable, and by 
paragraph 2 of this same article, the city applies for 
the right to lay a tax upon proprietors and tenants 

ed In paragraphs (c), 
he opening, the

Another announcement by the War Office says: 
The Turkish troops In the Caucasus made a surprise 

attack at night on the Russian positions at Elagus 
Mirlri, 20 miles east of Koprikol. The Russians suf
fered heavy losses and fled."

GERMANS ATTACK ty douars 
but doing 

o 5729. the

i rendered 
in the
circulation of muling matter.

golf ami constructively nurses his 
occasion he turns his great 

relieving the misery in Bel- 
which gave him prominence 
vending of petroleum in its 

Both Mr. Carnegie and Mr.

PORTUGUESE
WEST AFRICA.

Colonies"’ DeCemb®r 23™The Portuguese Minister of
STANDARD BANK.

The Standard Bank has declared the regular quar
terly dividend of 3% per cent, on its capital stock, 
payable February 1st, to shareholders of record Jan
uary 21st.

there wasMr.
scattered commission house selling on the lower ca-

announced that the German forces have in- 
aded Aneola, Portuguese West Africa, 

taking an attack
hen, on 
s work of 
urge way 
ation and

The weather west was clear, favoring the 
Increasing stocks were reported, 

market was steady and values ruled 
slightly higher on reports of export buying.

Chicago range:

of real estates mentioned in paragraphs (c), (d), ^md

H®‘d.a.rtlc,e 67??/®r the opening, the erection GREAT BATTLE RAGING,
and the maintenance of the streets, sidewalks eewatro ,
and streams, for lighting, etc.; by article 6731a the petro*rad* December 23.—A great battle Is 
city applies for the right to impose a tax not exceed- along the p,lica River between Lodz and Opoczno. 
ing one per cent, on revenues from monev loans made The Germans are attempting to cross the river to
ory rny:;V’a^ur,„re*Lt'c,,;y!,U,:y''îr7,™:,1% Z Ka,n"r "•« runnlntf from Ivan-

stead of taking as a basis for a business license -not 80FOÛ to Southwestern Poland. There Is a lull on the 
exceeding seven and a half per cent., the value of the Bzura R,ver on the western side of which the Ger- 
buslness, 11 1b th® value of the occupied build- ! mans are awaiting fresh troops to resume their ef
ing by article 6734, the city applies for the right ! forts to reach Warsaw' 
to impose an annual tax of five dollars upon every 
person working In the city but living outside of its 
limits; by article 5786, power is asked to Impose n 
tax not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars on all 
kinds of trades, professions, manufactures, arts, etc ; 
by article 5736a, to also Impose an annual tax of 
twenty-five cents per telephone, telegraph pole, etc 
in the streets and public roads of the city, except 
those on properties belonging to Railway companies, 
for the use of these companies only; by article 6780* 
the Mayor and the Re^straris signatures on bonds’ 
obligations, might also be printed, engraved, litho
graphed or stamped ; by article 6782, the city shall 
have, as presently, the right to contract loans 
gage the city’s responsibility for an amount not ex
ceeding eight thousand dollars, without being obliged 
to submit said regulation to the proprietors’ approv
al; by article 5783, In the borrowing limit set at 
twenty per cent, of tho assessment of taxable 
shall not be Included the di

a seqond time, 
military post at Naulila.

movement. 
The oats

SUGAR FUTURES.
Coffee E°T DeCember 23-~The sugar market on the 

Sales on

CALL MONEY 2% P.C.
New York. December 23.—Call money 2% per cent 

renewals 3 per cent.

Tuesday’s 
Low. 2. p.m. Close
126% 125% 126%

128% 128% 128%

“stations, 
e living long, 
en to all of us to 
of some to

Wheat:
126%
128%

High.
126%
129%

nge opened quiet, 2 to 10 points lower, 
opening call 100 tons, two lots of Septem- 

aelling at 3.26c.

have great wealth. R|
bersuffer deprivation but ever} 

antidote for worry
CONGRESS TAKES RECESS.Opening bid and asked prices

Washington. December 23.—The House has taken May........................ 65
a recess until next Tuesday.

re a hobby into an 65relax over-ingthen optimism and so 
js that he can return to

May 71% 71% 71% 71% 71%Bid. Asked.P February 
| March ... 

F AI*il ....

the business 
and invigorated.

forth.
2.85 2.85

h,ls mind refreshed 
u have not yet acquired one. go 

a hobby.—

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.
New York, December 28.—Foreign exchange market

Sterling— Cables 4.86% to 4.86 7-16; demand, 4.86% 
to 4.85%.

Marks, francs and guilders not quoted.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool. December 23.—Corn closed strong, up % May, 

to Id. from Tuesday; Jan. 6s. 2%d.; Feb. 6s. 3%d. 
Wheat not quoted.

49 48%2.85 2.89
53% 53% 52% 53 52%2.90 2.96New YorK Mayke unto yourself 2.96 3.00June NOT A VIOLATION OF NEUTRALITY.3.05 3.10July

New York. December 23.—Col. G. Wr. Goethals, Gov-3.10 3.15August ... 
^Ptember 
.October ..

PAY ROLL, $57,000 MONTHLY.a 4 * Adi BA SB * tt * * 11**'*81£*K:* j! ernor of the Panama Canal Zone, who arrived in New 
Trail, B.C., December 23. The payroll of the Con- York, says concerning the reports that foreign war- 

solidated Mining and Smelting Company now reaches shlps were violating neutrality of the canal zone: — 
the sum of $67,000 monthly.

8.10 3.20bite*
3.20 3.26 ANGLO FRENCH FLEETS HAS
3.27 3.30

FORCED STRAITS.
Rome, December 23.—It is reported here that the 

Anglo-French fleet Which has been bombarding the 
Dardanelles forts has forced the straits.

AL OF COMMERCE-the » 

Coupon :

"The trouble about British cruisers was not so much 
I a violation of neutrality as it was a neglect to sub
mit to the requirements of quarantine regulations."

vWlLL NOT receive

thioLY7k' December 2S—F°r the tiret time since 
»„ *l , t!°n ot tha United State, Steel, the otfl- 

heada of the departments of the

BONUS THIS YEAR.
CLOSES TILL MONDAY.

Baltimore, December 23—Baltimore Stock Exchange 
will be closed from 12.30 p.m. Thursday until Mon
day morning.

LUSITANIA TO DOCK.
New York, December 23.—Lusitania will dock about 

3 p.m. Vessel is now in quarantine, having arrived 
there at 12.50 p.m.

corporation 
no extra compensation on bonus thle ebts made for waterworks, 

gas, electricity or power system, nor for the 
chasing of bridges and subsidies by 
or bonuses granted to manufacturers: by article 6789, 
the city asks for the right to contract temporary 
loans by means of bonds, notes or other negotiable 
effects; by article 8829a, the cit y applies, on behalf 
of its Recorder Court, for juridiction for the recovery 
of school taxes; and, finally, the city asks that said 
law be, in the future, its governing charter, 
having the Legislature amending or abrogating same, 
except for itself especially, and at Its own request.
St. Hyacinthe, November ?0th, 1914.

will BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, December 23.—The Bank of England bought 

£ 126,000 in gold bars, while £ 1,000,000 was ear
marked for the redemption of treasury notes.

receive

to be around *76,000,000. The elimination 
Payment thle year doea not affect the 

«rotnge but only the Income 
officials

OF COMMERCE«TAL
lia».

means of loansHARTFORD STOCK ECHANGE.
Hartford, Conn., December 23.—The Committee of 

Five has ruled that there shall be no restrictions on 
securities on the Hartford Stock Exchange.

^ expected
ot 11,6 bonus

«zfflœaBœaBaBefflsaœBHeœæaBæaaæeeeMeaBeMHi
« HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS ®

PERSIA WILL NOT SUPPORT GERMANY.
Petrograd, December 23.—Persian Legation to-day 

issued a denial of the reports that Persia will support 
Germany and Turkey In the war.

of the higher sal-
and heads of departments. *

I withoutRegina, Saak., December 23 —The highway commis
sioners of Saskatchewan are endeavoring to • secure 
accurate information dealing with every road in the $ 
province, and with this end in view the Board has 1 $ 
asked hte collaboration of all councillors and secre- ! | Stile 326 - Transportation Building, Montrer $ 
tary treasurers of the rural municipalities.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS *

New y T,ME MONE'r-
8tltutlom,0rk' Ue^-Ulber 28.—Time money easier. In- 
dustrin, ottar,ag loane at « per cent, on aU hi- 
than 31t ° ateraL Bld= generally go no higher

I ■ Amsterdam, December 23—A despatch from Cologne 
states that Emperor William arrived there Tuesday 
with his entire staff en route to the western front.

J. O. BEAUREGARD, 
Attorney for the City of St. Hyacinthe. 

(Fourth Insertion.)
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EUS ISSpersuade to buy our goods. The main fact to keep in 
of an address delivered before the Montreal Publicity mind here is that farmers and other industrial Work- 
Association by Mr. J. J. Harpell. B.A., president of 
the Industrial and Educational Press, Limited.

a-m-■ ■ 
' 16 Bank of 

osion, con-
•TTbc Ecu nom lea of Advertising" was the subject mVi the

Agricultural Products Shipped in Sep
tember Show her 

Over Same Me
V —

$86,082,85$ IN SIX MONTHS

n, «a
"Since the failure of the Dominion Trust Compam 

wfclch shook the public confidence, the Bank of Van 
couver has failed to receive éven a reasonable measure 
of support. -Without doubt this,is largely attributed 
to the damaging punor, which have been persiste, 
circulated regarding the bank during the past month 
or two. To illustrate the nature of these tumors, it 

be stated that many depositors of the bank and 
others interested in its welfare have been advised 

of them anonymously to discontinue their busi-l 
ness with the Institution. The direct effect of th,.s, 
rumors caused very heavy withdrawals of deposits 

! whlch an institution much stronger than the Bank of 
Vancouver could not have continued to meet be 
cause of imposelblllty to readily collect loans under 
prevailing conditions, notwithstanding the fact 
vigorous and persistent efforts were made to d!^T 
In addition to seriously affecting the bank’s policy „f 
collecting, which was being pursued, the war hS 

j finitely postponed negotiations towards securing 
| dltlonal capital for the bank, and it has since tL 
been impossible to resume these negotiations, tvi,,.,,
It became evident that fonda would be required 
meet depositors’ demands, every available 
put forth to secure assistance, and it 
exhausting all available sourceq that thcl 
reluctantly decided to suspend busin

ers generally buy their supplies in.the centres where 
they sell their products. These centres may be divided 
into two classes, vis., foreign centres and local cen
tres. So long as the people of the Maritime Provinc
es and British Columbia are forced to find a market 
in the United States for such a large part of their 
production they will continue to buy their supplies 
outside of Canada. *

If some of the money that is now being spent on 
"Made in Canada*’ movements was directed Into ef-

f
Mr.

Collections st Country Points 
but Purchasing is of Ham 

Month Character

FEW PRICE CHANGE!

■ ' ease of $817,419Ijierpcll spoke in part as follows
Economics is the sçiencc of business.

is the science of the
Political

onth of 1913economics or political economy 
business of the state or body politic.
'The first stage in a search for guiding principles 

of action lies in a careful analysis and observation 
So that we may have ain the field to be studied, 

definite object in mind, let us suppose we produce 
an excellent gas engine that is well adapted for farm 
use and that we desire to bring it to the attention

Exports to Britain Nearly 76 p-c. of Total—Increase 
in Quantity of Foreign Goods Included in 

v Returns.

exports of the products of agricultu 
— during the past three months are of 
ordinary interest." In a recent article in the

■
I Materials Used in.thg Manufacture of ’ 
R Continue Very Strong and Advances 
I Future Not Ceneidorod Unlikely—0

Lines Unchanged.

forts calculated to encourage the people of Central 
Canada to eat more of ôur Atlantic and Pacific fish, 
better results would be obtained. Until a short time 
ago when the Dominion Government arranged for 

1 facilities with the Express companies to carry fish 
in cold storage from Canadian ports over Canadian 
routes^ our fishermen of the Atlantic? and Pacific 
can-ied their catch directly from the fishing grounds 
to American ports, such as Boston and Seattle, where 
these fishermen purchased their supplies, and where 
the fish dealers of Montreal and Toronto purchased 
their fish for Canadian consumption.

The policy of the present Government, .however, 
has effected a considerable change in this condition, 
and all that is required now to complete the good

■
$ of the farmers of this country.

j
;

re from iThe 
Canada

Jpumal of Commerce the export returns of these 
commodities for the month of August last were care
fully analyzed showing the record shipments of food
stuffs and feedingstuffs to the United Kingdom 
during the month and the several marked features in

Determining possible purchasers.
Our first effort should be to determine the number

m:
V 2. A. LASH, K.C.,

Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce, a sum
mary of whose excellent report appears to-day.

| Money seems to be none too easy In the 
| jardwarc markets and while collections in 
If try are holding up very well, there is no ; 

hayjng movement on foot. Business is n 
hand-to-mouth character There is goo 

v ghown in tin and zinc, while copper and spi 
I' to be on the upward path. At the 
I jjaiia seem to be holding very steady, and it 
I that these quotations will prevail. On thee 

orders have been placed locally.

of possible and probable purchasers.
According to the Census returns of 1911 there were 

— at that time—7.200.000 people in Canada, of which 
3.800.000 were males, of all ages. Exclusive of mining 
towns. 1,500.000 of these were living in cities, towns 
and large villages, and the remaining 2.250,000 were 
living in the country, small villages and mining cen- 

Xow. if it is our intention to reach probable

that

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, December 23.—The market opened dull 

and ' steady for foreign exchange with demand sterl
ing off

Sterling—Cables 4.86 to 4.86%; demand 4.85% to 
4.86%.

Fràncs—Cables 5.16;' demand 5.16%.
Marks—Cables 88%; demand 88%.
Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40%.

connection with that trade.
September returns, just published, afford further | 

interesting study. The total export" trade in mer
chandise of the Dominion for the month amounted 
to, $40,544,094 compared with $40,871,956 for Septem
ber, 1913. There 
products of the mine amounting to $1,257,472. Exports 
of fisheries showed an increase of $94,180 over the

purchasers only through the medium of the English 
language wc must deduct 470.000. which represents 
,!|i> number of rural French-speaking people.

was only after 
directors

In spite of the fact that supplies of ti 
gre very small, there has been a. slight s 
this metal while the price remains unchani 

E est reports from London, however, indicate 
F? jg a good steadiness in the market and tl

work is for the Canadian people to eat more fish, 
and in purchasing it "to look for the 
cle.

This falling off in our exports ofCanadian artl- 
Therc is no better or more economic*diet, andleaves 1.7S0.000. from which we must substract 540.- 

t. being the number of children under the age of 
fifteen and adults over the age of sixty-five years.

thanks to the cold waters of Canady there is no finer 
quality in the world. This is a subject for a talk 
in itself, for there are many commodities—the pro
ducts of our faims, mines and forests—which our 
manufacturers, merchants and others should pur
chase instead of going to foreign markets for their 
supplies.

Then there are the local centres which the people 
refer to when they say that"they are “going to town." 

j These are the places where supplies should be kept.
Just here we must not overlook the increasing dis- 

! position of the farmer to sell his products at the 
farm and to buy his supplies by mail. Their cattle.

TWO DAY’S VACATION THIS WEEK.
Sharon, Pa., December 23.—Employes of the United 

States.Steel Corporation will be given a two days’ va
cation this week.

Practically all the wprks, with the 
blast furnaces, will close Thursday evening, 
not resume until Sunday night.

Exports of forest products 
Exports of animals

same month last year, 
showed a decrease of $593,406. 
and their produce showed an increase of $402,351. Ex
ports of products of agriculture show an Increase of 
$817.419 and exports of manufactures a decrease of

■ The final result would indicate that there are approx
imately 1.240.Q00 rural English-speaking purchasers 
in Canada.

WOULD CLOSE BARBER SHOPS.
There is a movement 

induce the City Council, acting in conjunction with 
the Barber's Union, to close barber shops on all holl-

I firm.
E. Continued steadiness marks the copper m 
E the price, although unchanged from last w< 
|. to be tending upward. The war orders foi 
I centïy placed in Canaria make the consumpl 
t and the impending advance is credited to 
|v There is little doing in the market for iror 
f and the market carries a marked heavinea 
r while the demand is slow. Prices have t 
fi changes from those prevailing at last writii 

The following table shows the prevailing 
y tnd metal prices in the local market: — 

HARDWARE AND METALS.

i foot in Vancouver, B.C.. to
Divided Into Groups. exception i.f 

and willThese may be divided into groups or industries as 
follows: —

$254,326.
Erports of agricultural products for the month of 

September. 1914, amounted to $14,119,986, compared 
with $13,302.567 during September last year, and for 
the six months ending September 1914 to $86,082,855, 
compared with $82.023,825 during the corresponding 
period last year. Grain and products of grain make 
up the greater proportion of these exports for which 
Great Britain is the principal customer. The chief 

are barley,, oats.

70.000
60,000
50.000

110,000

Fishermen....................................................
Miners ............................................................
Producers of Forest Products ...........
Mechanics and Farm Laborers .........
Teachers. Physicians. Clergymen and

other Professionahsts ...................
Trade and Commerce ............................
Horticulturists ............. .........................
Those who do a little farming and a 

little something else, as mining
lumbering, or fishing ....................

Retired farmers .........................................
Farmers' sons living at home ...........

New York, December 23.—Cotton opened firm.— 
Dec., 7,40, up 7; March, 7.76, up 3; May, 7.97,"up 4.

N'ÇW York, December 23.—Handy and Harman 
silver 48%c; London bar silver 22%d.

I■
10.000
80.000
20.000

. hogs and sheep instead of being slaughtered and tak- 
! on to the local market are now largely sold on the 
hoof and taken by jobbers to central stock markets, * articles under the classification 
such as those of Toronto, Montreal, Chicago and wheat, bran, flour, oatmeal, cereal foods and .hay 
Boston. Their milk is delivered to the local dairy and amounting in September last to $13,145.249 or approx

imately 94 per cent, of the total exports of products

IV?Bm rmW/t

§ |: Aluminum:
Inget, 99 p.c. pure, lb.9

i Pattern, lb.......................»................................ .. k.
Antimony, per lb.-................................................. .

Copper:
h Casting ingot, per 100.lbs. .................................
F Lengths, round bars, %-21n. per 100 lbs. ... 
if; Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 11

&140.000
50.000

150.000
500.000

2their grain to the local elevator, etc.
f %of agriculture during the month.

The exports of these products to Great BritainAppropriation for Advertising. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

3
1The sixth step in our economic investigation is the during the nronth amounted to $9,989,921, or nearly 76 , 

appropriation for advertising purposes. The firm that ! per cent, of the total exports and over 70 per cent, of.j
the total exports of agricultural products for that

Purchasing farmers .........
This figure I regard is high, for according to the

Census there was. in 1911. 530.000 farm holdings feels it can make one big advertising plunge and get j 
In Canada of over ten acres each and the number of ! reKlllt8 j3 always disappointed, 
farmers owning or working two or more holdings WOuld happen to the Mail Order business of the T. last year shows the increase in Canada’s shipments

The to Great Britain during September, the second

F lbs.period. Comparison with figures for the same periodJust think what
2£ ty Ingot red ....................................................................

I Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.................
Rods base % in. to 1 in. round, per lb................

j Tubing, seamless, base, lb. ..............................
Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. ... 

I Iron and Steel :

3Fwould account for more than 30,000 holdings. Eaton Co. if they withdrew their Catalogues, 
farmer, who, after reading a technical article (and month of the war. The total exports of these grains 
fully 90 p.c. of the inspiration of the best farmers and products during September, 1913, amounted to 
may be traced to this source), is inclined to purchase | $9,198,516, a decrease from September this year of 
a gas engine and turns to the advertising columns $3,946.733. while the export to Great Britain amount - 
to look for a source of supply, and does not find our ed to $7,708,275, a decrease from September 1914* of 
advertisement there, will treat us in the same way 
that the woman would the T. Eaton Co., if she could 
not find their Catalogue.

For the habitual or good reader the constant ad
vertisement is always of the greatest value. Among 
other classes of readers the publicity advertisement 
is of very little value. It is the advertisement that 
is calculated to educate that counts among this class [ $69.335, compared with 842,494 bushels, valued at 
and for commodities, such as gas engines, we need $442,416 during SeUt^qbâ^ last yqar; of oats to 333.083 
not be surprised if we do not get immediate results, j bushels, valued at $154,840 compared with 642,873

| bushels valued at $281,081; of wheat to 8.137,688 
j bushels, valued at $8,132,114, compared with 5,641.260 
bushels, valued at $5.478,978; of bran to 5,040 cwt.. 
valued at $2,175, compared with nil; of flour to 267,- 
292 bbls. valued at $1,456,322, compared with 226,516 
bbls. valued at $985,275; of oatmeal to 4,430 bbls. 
valued at $20.420, compared with 11,610 bbls. valued 
at $48,652; of cereal foods to $149,762 compared with 
$138,325, and of hay to 461 tons valued at $4,956, j 
compared with 2,085 tons valued at $21,756. That is. 
while our exports of barley to Great Britain showed

2£Farmers’ Reading Habits.
Our second step is to examine the reading habits j 

of those 500.000 purchasing farmers. The result of 
my examination is as follows:—

Farmers who cannot read ....................
Farmers who can but do not read ..
Farmers who read only their local

Farmers who read the local paper 
and one or more methropolitan
papers........................... .

Farmers who are good readers and
who read for information per
taining to their business of farm
ing and in whose homes are to 
be found one or more scientific
Farm Journals .... ................... 60,000

The result of our investigation so far would indi
cate that out of 900,000 farmers, large and small,
good and bad. we find there are no more than 60,000
good readers. In like manner we would find that 
out of the 70.000 fishermen there are not more than 
2,500 good readers. Out of the 60.000 miners there 
are not more than 3,000 good readers. Out of 45,000 
lumbermen there are not more than 2,000 good read
ers. In the Pulp and Paper industry, which accounts 
for about 5.000 employes, the percentage is larger 
because there are more scientific men engaged in this 
occupation. The number of good readers in this in
dustry is over 800.

3Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the year 
ending 30th November, 1914i

Balance' at credit of Profit and Loss Account, brought forward from

year ending 30th November, after providing for 
tful debts............... ........................................................

£ last year.......
Net.profits for the 

all bad and doub

50.000
100,000

$ 384,529 93

2,668,233 29 
$ 3,052,763 27

H Common bar, per 100 lbs.............
I, Forged iron, per 100 lbs. ....
|: Refined iron, per 100 lbs;.........
[r Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. ..
I - Steel tire, per 100 lbs...................
| Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. .. 

' Steel Capital todl, per 100 lbs. 
[' Highspeed .. ...... ^ ..

Black Sheet Iron; 
f: in to n

$2,281,649. That is, the exports of these eight items 
of agricultural products from Canada to Great Bri
tain during September, 1914. showed an increase of 
nearly 30 per cent, over those during the same : 
month last year. I

The exports of barley to Great Britain during Sep- | 
tember last amounted to 107,076 bushels, valued at |

3F
210.000 F riated as follows : <•This has been appropr 

Dividends Nos. 108. 
Bonus of one per cent.

m
m

■ 109, 110 and 111, at ten per cent, per annum $ 1,500,000 00
able 1st June.............................................. 150,000 00

1st December....................................• 150,000 00
80,000 0Q 
50,000 00 

5,000 00 
1.117,763 27

1F pay 
do

Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)
Subscription tp Canadian Patriotic Fund.................

do TÎie Canadian" Red Cross Society.
Balance carried forward ....................... .................... ..

80.000 ili' ti o 3c
3F 2 I) 14 to 16 gauge 

K* 18 to 20 gauge 
K' 22 to 24 gauge .
K 26 to 28 gauge .......................................
|i Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) : 
f ’ Less 10 per cent.
if 22-24 Gauge, per square ....................
p 26-28 Gauge, per square ..........................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head) : 
Less than cost.

h B. W. Gauge, 16-20.......................... .. ..
If B. W. Gauge, 22-24 .......................................
!$ B- w. Gauge, 26 .. ......................................

2.51
1F 2.61$ 3,052,763 27
3 2.46£Little Educative Advertising.

The tendency of Canadian advertising in the past 
has been in the direction of publicity rather than edu
cative advertising. What an improvement might be 
effected in this Canadian community of ours if one- 
half of the money spent in publicity advertising were 
spent with the object of educating the producers to 
use better and more improved methods of produc
tion?

1GENERAL STATEMENT
30th November, 1914F 2.60P .... 2.6031I LIABILITIES

To the Public

Notes of the Bank in circulation............................ ..
Deposits not bearing interest ..................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest ac

crued to date >....................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada ...............
Balances due to Banks 'and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada. ... !..................................................................................
Bills payable 
Acceptances

To the Shareholders

Dividends unpaid.................................................................
Dividend No. ill and bonus payable 1st December
Capital paid up ...............
Rest Account .................
Balance of Profits as per Profit afid Loss Account

3 6.75$ 14,942,557 68
E 4.25$ 41,690,512 29

3% 1139,818,297 45 181.508,809 74
......................... 933.800 59F 3Preparation of Copy.

The seventh and last stage of our examination is ! a falling off of 87 per cent, from last year, oats of, 
This is an important factor j 48 per cent., oatmeal of 64 per cent, and hay of 76 j 

per cent., those of wheat showed an increase for the j 
month of 44 per cent., flour of 18 per cent, and cer
eal foods of 9 per cent.

One of the most interesting features of the exports I 
from Canada this year has been the increase in the J

111,163,568 73 
3,924.151 28

___ 2.J46.016 07
$ 215,218,904 09

F
3£ under Letters of Crédit............... B. W. Gauge, 28 ...............

Lead and Lead Pipe:—
the production of copy, 
in the economics of advertising but the man who is 
to do it well requires a knowledge of psychology ra-

1E 3 Tin:

1 jb Tin- per lb...................................................
I Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs.............
I Imported pig, per 100 lbs.......................
R °utsheets. 2% lbs., eq. ft.............. ..
H Cut sheets. 3 lbs., sq. ft...........................

Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.......................
I . Lead Pipe, 2% per cent, off .. ..
F k®40 Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off . 
r Sheet Zinc:
E 6 cwt. casks..................... .........................
b" Part casks..................................................

Wire;
I ; Galvanized Barbed Wire ... /...............
» Galvanized Plain Twist..........................
I Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base ...
r. Poultry Netting.........................................

Wire Nails:
k t\ire nails, small lots, base...............
I • Cut Nalls, base ........  *.................. .......

Staple»;
l Plain. 55

2,731 28E 0.31ther than of economics. 525,000 00 5Selection of Medium.
The third stage of our investigation may be put 

down as "An examination for the purpose of select
ing the best classes of mediums in which to place 
our advertisements."

An important consideration to bear in mind here 
is that a man is most apt to consider what we have 
to say about gas engines and their value as a motive 
power on the farm when he is in a mood for con
sidering farm improvement. This is not likely to be 
■when he is reading local news or when he is looking 
over the political and other event» of the day. It is 
most likely to occur when he is moved to read his 
technical or scientific Farm Journals. I need not 
tell you that there are many other considerations 
which must not be overlooked, such as relative cir
culation. character of advertisements we intend to in
sert; that is. whether their educative or publicity 
value preU . mi nates, etc.

.... $ 15,000,000 00
............ 13,500,000 00

1,117,763 27
§Sources of Information.

329.617.7bJ 27quantity of foreign goods included in the returns. J 
reference to the kind of reading and training requir- There was a total increase in our exports of mer- 
ed for a student of the class of economics we have chandise of foreign origin during September last j 
been discussing, and I will ask your indulgence for ; amounting to $4,924.070 over those during the same, 
& few minutes longer while outlining some of the j month last year. The exports of foreign agricultural

This talk would not be complete without some
$ 245,364,398 b-1

E 3ASSETS
§.........$ 16,923,230 20

..... 13,413,985 15 $

........ $~2m30roo

.........  5,197,975 85

........  17,500 00

Current Coin...........
Dominion Notes...........
Notes of other Banks .

30,337,215 35 3sources of my information. The library from which | products during September last were very heavy, 
I gathered most of this information is one that any i amounting to $6.641.188 compared with $1,472,795 
man may possess, but unfortunately it is one to which j during the same month last year. For the six months 

little attention is paid.

Cheques on other Banks............................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspon

dents elsewhere than in Canada...........................................................
Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding

3
: ending September this year they have been corres- 

largely I pondingly heavy, amounting to $28,563.588 compared 
with $5,895,373 during the same period last year.

During September last we exported 127,966 bush
els of foreign oats valued at $58,208, compared with I 
25.669 bushels, valued at $15,389 during the same 
month last year, while during the six months ending 1

13,017,162 52F 5.782,385 67 $
My information has been gathered very 

from Government returns and reports, both Provincial 
and Federal. These comprise the following class of 
volumes: The returns to date of the 1911 census; re
ports of several Government Commissions; the an
nual reports of the different Government Depart-, 
ments that have to do with rural life and industry; 
trade returns of the Dominion Government; papers 
read at Institutes of Rural School Teachers. To 
these add McKim’s Newspaper Directory, which is 
really the only volume consulted that the student 
would require to purchase. You will readily under-

3£ Dominion and 
market value . . .

British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
Municipal Securities ................... • • • \............................................... ; • •

ay and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding
•ket value..................... ...........................;................................................

I .cans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada on Bonds,

3,295,411 87 

1,791,071 90 

16,104,763 57 

8,926,859 91 

18,750,526 61 

760.64| 36 
$ 92,983,653 09 

132,168,482 26

10,419,594 56 
2.746,016 07 

733,826 88

3
£ Railw

3
§Call and Short

Debentures and Stocks ..................................................... .. ••••••
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than in 

Canada .... .... •-••• ......... ••*,. •••■•%-••••••• - *i*
rposit with the Minister of Finance for the purpose of the Circu
lation Fund.............

m 3September, 1914, we exported 2,602,166 bushels of 
foreign oats valued at $1,171,594. compared with 45,- 
051 bushels valued at $22,967 during the correspond- ’ 
ing period last year. Of wheat we exported 6,559,- 
577 bushels valued at $6,557,568 during September1 
last, compared with 885.430 bushels valued at $852,- j 
716 and for the six months period 26,808,601 bushels. 1 
valued at $26,356.822, compared with 3,379,603 bush - I 
els, valued at $3,345,289.

The value of our exports of foreign oats and wheat i 
during the six months ending September formed 96 : 
per cent, of the value of total exports of foreign agri
cultural products and 32 per cent, of the total ex
ports (domestic and foreign) of agricultural products 
during that period compared with 60 per cent: of the 
exports of foreign agricultural products and slightly 
over 4 per cent, of the total exports (domestic and ; 
foreign) of agricultural products during the corres
ponding period in 1913.

£ per cent.
| H°rse Shoe Nails:
I Nos. 3-12 per 25 lb. box...............
E Horse shoes:
I Iron horse shoes, light, medium

No. 2 and larger......................
| No. l and smaller.......................... ..
I Steel Shoes, 1 to 6;
| No. 2 and larger ..............................
£ No. l and smaller............................
[ Toe Calks:
[ Blunt No.

s IDeGeographical Distribution.
The fourth step is to determine the geographical 

distribution of these prospective purchasers, 
gressive and profitable farming maintains only in 
certain areas where the fertility of the soil and the 
standard of stock is kept up to the point of profitable 
production. In sections where the inhabitants are 
aeçustomed to do a little farming and a little mining, 
or a little farming and a little fishing, or a Ittle 
farming and a litttle lumbering their efforts generally 
result in producing the bare necessities of Ufe. It is 
such sections that have experienced the greatest de
crease in population during the last few years which 
accounts for the serious falling off in the rural popu- 
altfon of the Maritime Provinces and Central Can-

£ 4.10
£ 3Other Current Loaifc and Discounts in Canada '(less rebate of

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest)................................................................... .....................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra-----
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)............................. -
Real Estate other than Bank Premises (including the unsold bal- 

of former premises of the Eastern Town-

Pro-

£ and heavy.stand that statistics and information gained from 
these volumes are not alone sufficient. In order to 
know how to use them you require some knowledge 
of conditions gained by personal experience or ob
servation. You should lose no opportunity to poke 
about and observe closely.

3
§£
3
§£ ships Bank).........................................................

Less mortgage assumed................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank M
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts wntten off.. 5 4,vnt>,vyi ov 

Less mortgage assumed on property recently
purchased......................................................................

Other Assets not included in the foregoing...........

F $ 1,252,344 80
.......... 100,000 00 31,152,344 80 

382,002 93 gi — 2 &nd larger, per 26 lb. box................
I Blunt No- 1 and smaller, per 26 ib. box...........
I SharP No. 2 and larger, per 26 Ib. box...............
I 8harp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box..............
I Bolt* and Nuts:
1 C*W“«e tl (Hat, % and smaller «5 and
I 10 per cent.
I Bolts. 7-16 up. 62% tc. 12 per cent.

MMiclne Bolts. % dia. 36 & 10 p.c.
| Machine Bolts. 7-16 and up, 60 p.c.
I ,.U,U’ 6quare- all sizes, 4% per lb. off.
| p he*agon. all sizes. 4%c per lb. off.
I lren Pipe: Butt welded.

Value of Government Literature.
It is much to be regretted that more use is not 

made of the hundreds of excellent volumes and re
ports turned out every year by our different Gov
ernments. No doubt a reason for this is that so lit
tle attention is being given to economics in this coun
try, whether it is the political economics which every 
statesman requires to know and keep well informed 
upon, or whether it Is the economics of business which 
should govern the action of the heads of every busi
ness establishment.

33£ 4,686,991 69 
91,486 56 

S24S,364,398 64

300,000 00

g 33F 1Purchasing Centres.
Our fifth step is to examine into the purchasing 

habits of the farmers within the areas selected, so 
that we may be able to determine the best and most 
economic ways of getting supplies to those we may

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General ManagerB. E. WALKER, PresidentF 3AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES HAIE 
BEEN INSTALLED IT MEDICINE HIT

£F 3Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
In accordance with the provision» of eub-eection» 19 a»d 20 of Section S« of the Bank Act.

.aaggggHS&msEassssKs
us, and M shown by the book» of the Bank.

-j
-.. .1, it 'hi

§£ 3F 1 Black. Galvfl 
$2.16“6 % Inch................... '

toch..............
CALGARY MUST FIND 1200,000.

Calgary, Alta., December 23.—The city must raise 
$200,000 within the next few days to keep its assur
ance to the Bank of Montreal that some portion of its 
treasury bills now payable shall be retired.

The city is unable to retire the whole issue at pre
sent but the holders of the notes declined to renew 
them unless some portion of the money due was paid.

OSAGE AND OKLAHOMA DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, December 2$.—Osage and Oklahoma Co. 

declared quarterly dividend of 1)6 per cent, and an 
extra dividend of % of 1 per cenL, payable January 
10th to stock of record December 31st. Three months 
ago the company declared a quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent. Earnings for the current year are esti 
mated at $300,000 against $234,000 last year.

iOne Tuesday, December 29th, a New Year's present 
in the shape of their discharge, will be presented by 
Manager Moore, of the government telephone office 
at Medicine Hat, Alta., to eighteen girl members of 
his staff. At the present time there are about thirty 
girls employed in the exchange, but with the inau
guration of the new system it will throw the hello 
girls out and In future girls will be kept only for the 

i long distance work. As the cutover from the new 
system will be made on the 28th, that will be the 
last dky upon which the familiar "Hello I” or "Num
ber please ! ” will come oyer the ’phone. Twelve 
girls will be kept on the long distance work and a 
couple of others will he employed .in the office. The 
long distance at night will be hg^dled by a man.

g 2.60

Î ............ ................. ..
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COA1F 1£ Airorrox»
F

OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS.
Vernon, B.C.. December 23,—Over a thousand car

loads of fruit have been shipped this year by the Oka
nagan United Growers. Limited, central agenda for 
nine co-operative fruit unions scattered front Pen
ticton to Salmon Ann for which returns amount to 
$202,401.

DIRECTORS WERE RE-ELECTED.
The Canadian Steel Foundries and Pratt and Letch- 

Worth—two subsidiaries of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company—have Just held their annual meet- 

In each instance the proceedings were of a 
^-routine character. Hon. Nathaniel Curry was re- 

president of both.
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#ll benefit canada

rnr
T?'

THE PRODUCE MARKETSm

S0M£ IMPHOIEMENT«ira in smMETUS IS SUE :î,W U6Ut“r "th"n!taÙ" '.Z!

=?55E3H£~.
«nount ot bualnoo, 1s dota*»- 
Finest creomervFine creamery^ * .......... ‘"“V" ü*t to 21

Seconde ...................... ....................... a«Kc to 27o
Manitoba' "dairy" .......................................... 2i*° to 2‘»

Weetem dairy  ......................... ...................... 2,*c 24c

- ' ‘---------------------

T6e development of Alaska, which Is now occupy, 
tag the attention of the United States Government, 
will benefit British Columbia very considerably, ex.

«-»™ c»i»r»w.ii ww,
Trunk Pacific will be linked up to the system of Alas- **•*! Moflth While Some LlOCS

kan railways, about to be built by the United States.
thus providing a new northern avenue of commerce ««Ve HCFElied
for the production of the Canadian farmer and manu- -----------------

INQUIRY IS GROWING

Collection* at Country Points are Fair 
but Purchasing it of Hand to 

Month Character

FEW PRICE CHANGES

Pr

■

ti

There were 
marketIMitsrisli Used In the Manufacture ef War Needs 

Continue Very Strong end Advances in Near 
Future Not Considered Unlikely—Other 

Lines Unchanged.

no new developments In the cheese
-ma,- vm2r;,thu,!Zn,zr„iverT flnn w,,h *

Finest western white ..
Finest western colored .. ..

m À •t The Grand Trunk Pacific, with its through service 
to the Coast, has already brought Alaska 
the big traffic centres of the United 
Prince Rupert the Alaskan boundary 
by a steamship trip of forty miles 
returning from the land of the Northern 
be well on his way to Chicago
continental route before he would reach Seattle by 
the older method of travelling down the coast by
steamship.

Structurel Awards in United Statesnearer to 
States. From 
can he reached 

and the traveller 
-i Lighta can 

over tlie new Trans-

Have Been 
Lightest of Current Year—A Big Decrease 

October—Some Price Shading.

*• •• •• I5%c to I5%e 
................ 1514c to 15%c

B Money seems to be none too easy In the melal and 
f hardware markets and while collections in the coun- 

F try are holding up very well, there is no pronounced 
t baying movement on foot. Business is mostly 

K hand-to-mouth character. There is good strength 
h gh0wn in tin and zinc, while copper and spelter 
I to be on the upward path. At the new basis, wire 
I nalls seem to be holding very steady, and it is thought 
! that these quotations will prevail. On these grounds, 

orders have been placed locally.

The tone of the egg market 
a good steady demand for local 
market is fairly active.
Strictly fresh

remains very firm under 
consumption, and the J(Exclusive Leieed Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, December 23.—The oteelALEX. HORN,
of Horn Broc-, Lind coy, whose woollen mille were 
eetroyed by fire last night. The plant was at werk 

big Government order gf blankets.

market contin
ued to show improvement during the week, and though 
no new orders of large size were reported better* in
quiries from the railroads appeared.

Incoming business at the 
favorably with that for the 
and most lines have shown an increase of from 26 per 
cent to 60 per cent.

of a

Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage ... ... 
No. 2 cold storage.............

......... 55c to 60c
.... Sic to 32c
----- 29c to SOc
.... 25c to 26o

seems
Governor Strong, of Alaska, In his annual report. 

Just published, says that “everything done In Finland 
in population, wealth and material development is 
possible in Alaska on a much larger 
dlimate very like that of Alaska 
Alaska’s area Finland

present compares very 
same part of last month-

The tone of the market for beans THE HIDE MARKET- is firm, with a fair
demand for car lots of three-pound pickers, which 
none too plentiful here.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel
Choice 1-pound pickers............
Three-pound pickers ..

I in spite of the fact that supplies of tin on spot 

K are very small, there has been a slight shading on 
ft this metal while the price remains unchanged. Lat- 
F est reports from London, however, indicate that there 
r? is a good steadiness in the market and the tone is

scale." With a 
and with one-fourth

■

The volume of inquiry in 
lug. but work being placed
petition by fabricating shops is extremely keen for the 

some ^ fvw large Jobs that

structural steel Is grow-New York, December 23.—There was an absence of 
new developments in the market for hides-yesterday. 
The inquiry from the tanners for common dry hides 
continued light, and no sales were reported.

The market remained firm on the basis of 31 cents 
for Mountain Bogotas.

There were no changes in wet or dry salted hides. 
City packer hides were firm.

supports two million seven hun
dred and fifty thousand people; sho has 
million head of live stock: she produces annually 
nine hundred thousand

continues small and eom-32.70 to $2.86 
2.60 to 2.65 
2.45 to 2.60

over three
:

are being closed.
ness has become pronounced owing to the practice of 
several makers In absorbing a part of their Pitts
burg freight.

Price soft-tons of grain and legumes.
.This development is inI firm. part a result of good roads, 

aggregating two thou-
The market for dressed poultry 

with a large volume of business 
near approach

canals and a railway system 
sand five hundred miles of line. r~“ 
and waggon roads building in British 
the "Yukon will

E Continued steadiness marks the copper market and 
I the price, although unchanged from last week,
L to be tending upward. The war orders for shell re- 
| centïy placed in Canada make the consumption heavy 
[ and the impending advance is credited to this.
(v There is little doing in the market for iron and steel 
t and the market carries a marked heaviness in 
K while the demand is slow. Prices have shown no 

changes from those prevailing at last writing.
I The following table shows the prevailing hardware 

and metal prices in the local market: —

HARDWARE AND METALS.

is active and firm, 
doing owing to the 

season. The de- 
mand is principally for turkeys and chickens, of which 
supplies are ample to 1111 all requirements
Turkeys, per lb.................
Chickens, per lb. ..

Structural awards in the country dur- 
were the lightest of the current year 

per cent, of shop capacity, or 
I UhoUt 3Mft0 ,onH- according to the statistics of the 

‘ Kl Bridge Builders’ and Structural Society, 
mue l greater ember bookings compare with about 60,000 

October.

The new railways i lng November 
-j Columbia and

seems
of the holiday

and totalled about 20 Idiminish Alaska's severe handicapBid. Asked. In transportation matters, «mlOrinoco..............................
La Guayra.........................
Puerto Cabello..............

Maracaibo........................
Guatemala....................... .
Central America .. 
Ecuador .............................

30% mining and farming opportunities 
thah those of Finland, British Columbia’s 
neighbor has obviously a bright future.

During 1915, Alaska will be visited by thousands of 
toiyists, for a side trip through its scenic wonders 
will be one of the features of the Grand Trunk 
fic route to the Exposition at San Francisco 
Diego.

The Nov - 
tons in

to 16c 
to 14c 
to 13c 
to 11c 
to llo

30
northern30Ducks, per lb............

Geese, per lb..............
Fowl, per lb..............

30 Prices of Steel sheets are being shaded on all grades 

prices are being 
quarter of the 

< onaumers of steel sheet products general - 
quarter needs, 

shrapnel for shipment to belligerent nations, probably 
will be parked In steel sheet cases, and a fairly heavy 
t on nage of sheets will he required for these contuin-

9
for Immediate delivery, although 
maintained for delivery In the first

9 29%
Puc I- 

and San
new year, 
ly are covering first

A steady feeling prevails in the market for pota
toes, but trade is quiet, with car lots of Green Moun
tains quoted at 60c. per bag ex-track, and in a jobbing 
way at 70c. to 76c. per bag ex-store.

26 Material forBogota............................................. .
Vera Cruz.......................................
Tampico..........................................
Tabasco.......................................
Tuxpam ..........................................

Dry Salted: Selected— .

'■ Aluminum:
Inget, 99 p.c. pure, lb. .. ...

30 31
IS0.22

l| Pattern, lb......................... .. «.
Antimony, per lb..................

[ Copper:
14 Casting ingot, per 100 lbs.

Lengths, round bars, %-2In. per 100 lbs........... 22.50
if; Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

280.23 Blair A. Rolland, Limited.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

First Part of chapter 79 of she Revised 
Canada, 1906, known as “The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the seal of the Serre-, 
tary of State of Canada bearing date the Kith day I 
of December. 1914. incorporating Hugh Chrlstln B'alr 
and Oswald Taylor Blair, lumber merchants. Charles 
Gouverneur Ogden, advocate and King's counsel. 
Humbert Marlotti.a dvocale, and I,nclen imuuregard,

IS17.50 fruit growing in under the 
Statutes of28

THE NIAGARA PENINSULA.
Beamsville, Ont., December 23.—F. M. Clement, di

rector of the fruit experimental 
Harbour, reports to the Niagara 
Growers’ Association that

14.50 PITTSBURG STEEL VIEW.
l’ig Iron buying continued 

sales being estimated 
Foundry Iron was in good 

Bessemer showed no activity, but prices

Maracaibo...................... ............. .................
Pernambuco.................................................
Matamores^..............................,

Wet SaJted:
Vera Cruz......................................'...............
Mexico.................................... ... ï...............
Santiago.................................... ......
Cienfuegos...................................... <....
Havana..............................................   .. ..
City slaughter, spreads ...........................
City native, steers, sel. 60 or over
City branded.........................................  .. ..
City bull.......................................V...............
City cow. all weights..............................
Country slaughter, sters,-60 br over
Country slaughter, cow.........................
Country slaughtered bull, 60 br over

21 Pittsburg, December 23.station at Jordan 
Peninsula Fruit

21 fairly heavy during the week, 
at about 100,000 tons.21lbs. 21.60

there aie at the present
ly Ingot red ......................... ..................................................
I Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb....................

Rods base % in. to 1 in. round, per lb...................
I Tubing, seamless, base, lb. .................................

Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........
I Iron and Steel :

21 demand.time under test on the farm 147 
and 126 tests of the

dvocate, and Lucien Beauregard, 
law student, nil of the City of Montreal.
Ince of Quebec, for the following mi rim

varieties of peaches, 
same fruit growing on plum stock; 

165 different kinds of apples; 124 of 
plums; 55 of cherries; 90 of strawberries, 
other varieties of fruit trees and

0.14
0.26

were firm., in the
wing purposes, viz:—-(a)

To carry on the business of lumber operators, timber 
merchants, loggers, jobbers and hjiw mill proprietors, 
and to buy. sell, prepare for market, manufacture. Im
port. export and deal in timber and wood of all kinds 
and to manufacture and deal in articles of all kinds 
in the manufacture of which timber or wood is used, 
and nil the articles that can be made from or extract
ed from wood or the waste products of wood; <b) To 
purchase or otherwise acquire, maintain, keep and 
improve all kinds of saw mills, planing, mills, drying 
kilns, shingle mills and other buildings, plant and ma
chinery, and such other property as may he neces
sary for the business bf the company or conducive The Carnegie Steel Company has fixed 

the proper carrying on of the same; (c> To acquire 1 y
Igiz by purchase, exchange or otherwise any timber tlm- ™ n mum pr,ce on Hesst-mer and 

ber lands, timber leases or licenses to cut timber on baiH for delivery through first
ally any rctil or having made sales at $20. and as high as $21 for tor- 

think ne- ward delivery.
, business,•

and to buy. sell, own, louse or oxtcliiinge such real 
estate as may beadvantagi-oiiH to the interests of the 
company; <d) To purchase, charter, hire, build or 
otherwise acquire, manage, operate, hold, piaJntuin 
repair, Improve, alter, sell, . xeh'Ange, lei out to hire 
or charter or otherwise deal with And dispose of steam 
and other shl 
In the same.

17% 18% Considerable work. Involving steel plates Is 
the market, although some of It is slow In maturing. 
Consumers in

pears ; 130 of 
besides 

vegetables. Grapes 
Theyybad

planted 8,000 seedlings, of which 4,100 were still alive. 
Regarding plant pollination, they have 
this year 20,000 individuals in the breeding plots. Ir
rigation of raspberries and strawberries is also 
ing in for attention.

18%
mil!

0.22
16% 170.25 a great many cases have opened nego

tiations for first and second16% 170.26 are receiving a good deal of attention. quarter requirements,
and moderate improvement characterizes the 
for shipment this month.

17 18

Whll.i plates for lmme-i 
dlate shipment continue to be sold nt $1.06, sonta 
manufacturers are asking $1.10 for first quarter shlp-

| Common bar, per 100 lbs.............................
1, Forged iron, per 100 lbs..................... .. .
[: Refined iron, per 100 lbs;..........................
[V Horzeshoe iron, per 100 lbs. ............
r Steel tire, per 100 lbs................................
L1 Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.......................

' Steel Capital todl, per 100 lbs................
/ High speed ..

I. Black Sheet Iron:

232.06
at the farm 21%2.30

19%2.40
16%2.40
21%2.86 Books have opened for semi-finished' steel for 1916.

$20 as IIS 
open hearth sheet

3.10
ORDER FOR BLANKETS.

Stratford. Ont., December 23.—Duftons’ Limited, the 
woollen manufacturers, are closing a contract with 
the French Government for large quantities of grey- 
blue cloth for winter service greatcoats for the 
The firm has also received an order for one thousand 
grey military blankets from the Dominion Govern-

to... 0.60
0.66

quarter, and reports
any lands of the Crown, and gener 
personal property which the company may 
cessary or convenient for the purpose of ft*

B ii t; is
14 to 16 gauge 
18 to 20 gauge ..... 
22 to 24 gauge............

.... 2.60 2.66 
2.66 2.40

-----  2.46 2.46
2.60 2.60 
2.60 2.70

THE HOP MARKET j Tho lWo Young*toWn mills mutic $19, f.b.t»., mill on 
hhoet bars for first quarter, but will ndl *oi! Into tho 
second quarter at that figurd.

New York, December 23.—Oregon and California 
hop markets are quiet, with beat growths firm, in
ferior grades easy.

New York State markets continue dull and listless, 
and no improvement is noticeabel in demand or activ
ity on the local market. Beer sales in the United 
States for the month of October, 1914, were 5,686,640 
barrels, as against 6,456,803 barrels in 1913.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New Y'ork market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers:—

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 24 to 28; medium to 
prime, 17 to 23.

1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 15; medium to 

prime, 10 to 13.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 41.

Mord negotiations
on for sheet bars for the finit qua-rle#11' 1 

A new Inquiry for 2,000 to 3,000 tons of billets for 
Scotland came to Eastern Pennsylvania makers the 
past week. Other foreign inquiries are in the market, 
but the heaviness of ocean freights have prevented the 
taking of much business.

?v 28 to 28 gauge ...............................................
Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) : 

Less 10 per cent.
22-24 Gauge, per square ..........................

! 28-28 Gauge, per square ..........................
Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head) : 
Less than cost.

f B. W. Gauge, 16-20............................ .. ..
' B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ........................................
| B. W. Gauge, 26 .. ......................................
\ B. W. Gauge, 28 ..............................................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—

HAMILTON FIRM GETS ORDER
FOR SIXTY THOUSAND SHOVELS. ps or vessel* or any shares or interests 

with all equipments and furniture and 
warehouses, wharves, barges, tugs, 
construct, acquire or establish dock

6.75 5.60 
4.25 4.00 Hamilton, Ont., December 23.—S. Skelton, an official 

of the Canada Shovel and Tool
lighters; (e) To 

s. ships, wharves,
jettties, piers, workshops, buildings, machinery,
houses and other conveniences, and docks, wharves, Merchant steel bars are in better demand and some 
Jetties. piers and any oil.. . plant or appliances r„irlv h,r„„ , . ana 8omo
which can be conveniently « .irried on In connection f y Ke contracts for delivery In the first
With the same; (f) To ae<iulr., construct, develop. tnr ,iaVo heen Placed at $1.10, and there is more dis-
maintain and operate roads, tramways on land owned 1 position on the part of makers to adhere to this price
or controlled by the company, water powers, reser- I for first quarter shipments
voirs, water courses, dams, and other works and con-
veniences which may to the directors seem calculât - I r nellverF ln the "econd quarter some mills are 
ed directly or indirectly to advance the company’s In- | qUut,nF $115 and us high as $1.20. On a very deslr- 
terests and to contribute to, subsidize or otherw ise j able order for prompt delivery $1.06 has been named 
assist any such works underhiken hv others1 To rp. ,, , , _ . . ««meo.
acquire, own, develop, accumulate and utilize water ennsylvanlu. Baltimore and Norfolk and
powers for the purpose of g.n. rating electricity, or We,,tern and thc Chesapeake and Ohio Railroads are 
other motive force similar or otherwise, and to supply in the market for important tonnages, 
the same for the production, transmission or use of
power in connection with ih. buildings, and other ! nsr no t «u.bbbn
works of the company, with authority to sell or oth- " «HIPPED,
erwisc dispose of any surplus electricity or power New Denver, B.C., December 23.—During the post 
generated by the company’s works, and construct an< i month 1,016 tons of zinc ore have been shipped from 
operate lines for such purpose, subject to all local | three mines In the Hlocan district to smelters In th« 
and municipal and province.I laws and regulations , , Cl lo 8mellcrs In the
in that behalf; (h) To pun h i e. lease or otherwise I n ted Htates- 
acquire, and to have, main 
stores and sell and del 
and merchandise; (i) To farm

company, Limited, 
made a welcome announcement when he stated that
that firm had obtained an order from the British War 

kOffice for 60,000 special trench shovels.
The order amounts to practically $25,000. and while 

its fulfillment will not result in any more men be
ing hired, the employes of the company who have i 
been working on short time will now be put on full 
time until it is completed.

It is expected that it will take the company three 
months to fill the order as deliveries of 20,000 shovels 
per month will be made.

.. .. 3.80
.........  3.85
.... 4.10

4.36

Tin:
H Tin- Per lb.......................................................
I Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs..............
I Imported pig, per 100 lbs.........................
ft Cut sheets, 2% lbs., eq. ft............... ..
E; Cut sheets. 3 lbs., sq. ft.............................
|; Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. .....................
I. Lead Pipe, 2% per cent, off......................
F Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off .. .. 
r Sheet Zinc:
Ji 6 cwt casks....................... ..................................
b" Part casks.................................. ......................

Wire:
I Galvanized Barbed Wire ....'..........................
B Galvanized Plain Twist.......................................
F Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base.................

Poultry Netting...................................................
Wire Nails:

I Wire nails, small lots, base............................
r • Cut Nalls, base ......... *.................... ................

Staples:
I Plain, 65

.... 0.37—0.38 
................... 5.00

.... 7.60
6.76 !

.... 6.60 Î SPOT COPPER UNCHANGED.
WOOL FAMINE NOW REPORTED7% London. December 23.—Metal Exchange quotes spot 

9 copper £ 57, unchanged. FROM BRADFORD DISTRICT.Futures £57 7s 6d,
changed. Electrolytic, £61, unchanged. Spot tin,
£ 144 5s, up 5s. Futures. £142 10s, up 5s. Straits 1 noW cxist8> and because ot the difficulty in getting

1 wool, even when it has arrived in this country—due

Bradford, December 18. (By Mail).— A wool_ famine
• •• 7.50

7.76 £148. off £1 .
Lead. £19 5s, unchanged. Spelter, £27, off 2s 6d. i l° shorta«e of dock labor,—lack of berth space and

difficulties in transport—serious delay in the delivery

ta in and operate supply | 
>vislons, supplies j 
ind held by the 

company and for that purp- ■ to buy and sell and 
deal in any farm stock or produce; tjj To sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any part of the 
business, undertakings, proper! v, liabilities and fran
chises of the company to any other person or persons 
or to any company for such consideration and secur
ity as the company may think fit, and in particular 
for the shares, bonds, debentures or securities of any 

mpany having objects altogether or in part simi- 
r to those of this company. <k> To apply for, pur

chase. or otherwise acquire any patents, brevets 
d’invention, licenses, concessions and the like confer
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited right 
to use, or any secret or other Information as to any 
invention which may seem capable of being used for 
any of the purposes of the company or the 
tion of which may seem calculated directly or indir
ectly to benefit the compw 
develop or grant licenses ir 
turn to account the property, 
so acquired; (1) To purchase, lease or otherwise

al In ge111i
imy L

COFFEE MARKET.
New York. 1'rnemt.fr 23.—Coffee market 

steady.
January ...
March ..........

July ..............
Heptembcr .
October ....

2.36 ■
i of all descriptions of tops is taking place.

An acute position already exists, and so fearful are
2.95 BUSINESS OUTLOOK BETTER.

Chicago, December 23.—Northwestern and Burling
ton officials say they will make no further reductions 
in train service at present, because travel and the 
general business outlook is better.

2.30
6.15
6.30 
6.50
7.30 
7.40 
7.60

6.70 topmajters of matters becoming much worse, that a 
I special meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
i British Association of Wool Buyers was held in Brad- 
{ford on December 4th, to consider the situation, 
j It decided to seek the co-operation of the Cham- 
j ber of Commerce, and it has been arranged to hold a 
meeting of all sections of those engaged in the wool 
industry, with the object of urging on the government 
the necessity for facilitating the transit of wool to 
the centre of consumption, if delay in making army 
colthing and other requisites is to be avoided.

2.16
2.50

New York, December 23.—The Cotton Market
steady.
point above the highest price touched since the Ex- 

Sentiment around the floor was

7per cent.
| H°rse Shoe Nails:
I Nos. 8-12 per 25 lb. box................

t Horse shoes:
I Iron horse shoes» light, medium 

No. 2 and larger ...
| No. l and smaller............

f Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
I No. 2 and larger..............
£ No. l and smaller............
[ Toe Calks:
[" Blunt No.

lar
December advanced to 7.46, which is patents

4.10 2.45 other negotiable or transferable instruments; (p) To 
distribute In specie or otherwise any assets of the 
company among its members; (q) To enter into any 
arrangements with any governments or authorities, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise that may 
seem conducive to the company’s objects, or any of 
them, and to obtain from any such government or 
authority, any rights, privileges and concession» 
which the company may think desirable and to carry 
out, exercise and comply with any such arrangements 
rights, privileges and concessions; (rj To promote 
any company or companies for the purpose of acquir
ing all or any of the property and liabilities of the 
company or for any other purpose which may seem 
directly or indirectly calculated to benefit thl 
puny; (s) To do all or any of the matters hereby 
thorized. either alone or In conjunction with or as 
factors, trustees or agents of and for any other com
panies or persons: (t) To remunerate by the issue of 
paid-up shares or otherwise, any person or company 
for services rendered in placing or assisting to place 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of the shares of 
the company’s capital, or any debentures or other se
curities of the company, or in or about the formation 
or promotion of the company, or the conduct of its 
business; (u) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of being conveni
ently carried on in connection with the above or any 
portion thereof, or calculated directly or indirect ly to 
enhance the value of or render profitable any of the 
company’s property or rights; (v) To Invest and deal 
with the moneys of the company not Immediately re
quired upon such securities and in such manner 
may from time to time be determined: (w) The pow
ers granted in any paragraph hereof shall not be lim
ited or restricted by reference to or inference from 
the terms of any other paragraph. The operations t 
of the company to be carried on throughout the Do
minion of Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"Blair & Rolland. Limited," with a capital stock of 
fifty thousand dollars, divided into 500 shares of one l3n_ 
hundred dollars each, and the chief place of business 
of the said company to be at the City of Montreal. !» 
the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of- 
Canada, this 17th day of December, 1914.

change reopened, 
bullish.and heavy.

acquisl-3.90
-----  4.16 % Inch..............

1 inch ..................
.... 4.36 1% inch ............
.... 4.60 1% inch.............

2 inch .1. .. ..
f, 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box................. 1.2s 2)4 Inch .. ..
B No- 1 ana smaller, per 26 ib. box.............  1.60 3 Inch ................

of N° 2 and lar*er. per 25 lb. bo.-t.................. 1.50 3)4 Inch .. ..
«harp No. 1 and emalttr, per 26 lb. box............... 1.73 5 inch................

1 >"d Nut.: Lapwelded.
I UW*ge II Hist) 34 and smaller CS and 2)4 Inch..............
‘ P'r “”*• 8 inch.................

ii k ?8e Bo,t*' 7-16 up- 52*4 * 12 per cent. 3)4 Inch ..
: Boh». « dla. 86 & 10 p c 4 Inch...................

ne Bolts, 7-16 and up, «0 p.c. 4)4 Inch .. ..
kaï üqUare' a" P-1, ,b- “If. 5 inch................
I nf1*0". a" a,Z”' 4%C Mr ,b- off- » m=h..................

Pipe. Buttwelded. 7 lnch..................

Black. Galvanized; 8 Inch., 26 lbs.
.. $2.16 $3.0» 10 inch ..

2.60 $.61 12 Inch.................

3.05 4.20 ny. and to use, exercise, 
n respect of, or otherwise 

rights or informât!

quire and to take over the business, undertakings, 
property assets, franchises, good-will, rights and priv
ileges of any person, firm or corporation carrying on 
or formed for carrying on any business similar to 
that which this company is authorized to carry on or 
possessed of property suitably for the purposes of this 
company and to pay therefor wholly or partly in 
shares, bonds or debentures of the company or other
wise, and to undertake the liabilities of any such per
son. firm or corporation, and more especially to ac
quire by purchase as a going concern the business 
now carried on by William Black Blair and Louis 
Rolland, hereinabove named, lumber merchants, under 
the firm name and style of “Blair and Rolland" and 
to pay for the same in fully paid-up shares of the 
company : <m) Notwithstanding the provisions of
section 44 of the said Act. to purchase, take over or 
acquire by original subscription or in exchange for 
the shares, bonds, debentures or other securities of 
this company or otherwise, and to hold, sell or other
wise dispose of shares, stock, whether common or 
preferred, debentures, bonds and other obligations in 
any other company having objects similar in whole or 
In part to the objects of this company, or carrying on 
business capable of being conducted so as directly or 
indirectly to benefit this company, and to vote on all 
shares so held. through such agent or agents as the 
directors may appoint : (n) To enter into all arrange
ments for sharing profits, union or interests, co-oper-

her-
company carrying on or 

rry on or engage In any 
ch this company is auth

orized to carry on or engage in or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted so as directly 
or indirectly po benefit the company; and to lend 
money to, guarantee the contracts of or otherwise 
acquire shares and hecurities of any such company, 
and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee, 
and otherwise deal with the same; (o) To draw, make, 
accept, endorse, execute and issue pro 
bills of exchange, bills of lading and

4.51 CUT IN PRICE OF COAL OIL.6.21
8.40 i St. Louis, December 23.—The Standard Oil Com - 

10.04 | pany has announced a cut of % a cent a gallon on 
13.54 j coal oil. The new price is now 6.4 cents a gallon.

.. 16.80 21.66

.. 20.66 28.31 i
-- 24.84 34.04
.. 29.43 40.33
Black. Galvanized. New York, December 23.—The market for naval 
• • 16.38 22.23 j stores continues disappointing and new low prices are
.. 21.42
.. 26.76
.. 30.62
.. 35.56 48.26
.. 41.44 56.24
.. 63.76 72.96
.. 79.97 106.90
.. 43.75 111.80
.. 107.20 142.40

6.10
7.29
9.81

NAVAL STORE MARKET

;29.07 j being made in sympathy with Savannah, where the 
34.96 
41.41

independent offerings are having effect.
Competition for business is keen and spirits are of

fered at 45% cents to 16 cents with intimations that 
even 45 cents might be done on a bid.

Tar is maintained on the basis of $6.60 for kiln burn
ed, with retort at 50 cents more. Pitch is steady at 
$4.00.

Rosins are merely nominal and could be shaded 
on actual orders. Common to good strained is quot
ed at $3.60. The receipts here were 455 barrels tur
pentine; 2.339 barrels rosin; 25 barrels tar and 100 
barrels pitch.

The following were the prices of rosins In the yard: 
B. C, D. $3.70; E. $3.75; F, G, H, $3.80; I, $3.90; K 
$4.40; M, $4.95; N, $5.75; W, G. $6.10; W, W, $6.40.

Savannah, December 23—Turpentine firm 42% cents. 
Sales, none; receipts, 437; shipments, 75; stocks, 34,-

; ,:vv;’* “I * Inch 
A inch...............
i— . .. 174.90: .. ..... ..*..

The Hartt & Adair
âtion, Joint adventure, reciprocal concession or ot 
wise and with any person or 
engaged in or about to ca 
business or transaction whiCoal Company

146 Notre Dame West
543.

Rosin, firm. Sales, 609; receipts, 1,400; shipments, 
395; stocks. 142,912. Quote; A, B, Q D. $3.15; E, 
$3.17%; F, $3.20; O. $3.22%; H. $3.25; I. $3.60; K, $4.00; 
M, $4.50; N, $5.50; Wt G, $5.75; W, W. $6.80.

Liverpool, December 23.—Turpentine spirits 35s. 6<L 
Rosin common 10s. 3d.

.

BE*

QET y°UR COAL BINS FILLED NOW AND 

80 AVOID TROUBLE
THOMAS MULVEY,

Under-Secretary of Stats. 
BURVEYER, OGDEN & MARIOTTJ.

Solicitors for the Applicants.
145 St. James Street, Montreal.

AND DELAY LATER. 'Phene Mein 6646.
missory notes, 
warrants and.........................................................................«......................................... St:
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rc ot the Dominion Trait Company 
lUblic confidence, the Bank of Van- 
o receive even a reasonable measure 
■out doubt this vie largely attributed 
amors which have been pemutentiv 
,B the bank During the past month 
irate the nature of these rumors, it 
t many depositors of ,the bank à„d 
in its welfare have been advised- 
ymoualy -to diaoontlnue their 
itution. The direct effect of these' 
*y. ,leavy withdrawals of deposit, 
>n much stronger than the Bank of 
not have continued to meet be. 
Illty to readily collect loans undcr 
me, notwithstanding the fact that 
latent efforts were made to do so 
fusty affecting the bank’s policyof 
was being pursued, the 
negotiations towards 

r the bank, and it has

war inde- 
sccuring ad-

...w ... , ...... . J since then
: resume these negotiations. \vilen 

that funds would be required t„ 
emands, every available effort 
e assistance, and it 
ailabie sources that the 
l to suspend business.

was only after 
directors

I VACATION THIS WEEK.
ember 23,—Employes of the United 
ration will he given a two days' va.
r- ■

Lhe wprks, with the 
1 close Thursday evening, 
unday night.

exception ,,f 
and will

nber 23.—Handy and Harman 
on bar silver 22%d.
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KWS OF MLD 
TOLD II BRIEF

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

prices lowered on three more stocks.

Policy loan insurance agreements not subject to 
war tax.

I Paris hears that General Joffre has retired 24 

i French generals.

NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES
m af I

P WEATHER: |
Decidedly Cold |Pare

Clean 
Economical

♦♦«♦♦«♦♦«♦«♦tMmHMHOtWtHHt :
WAR PICTURES AT PRINCESS.

From a non-theatrical point of view, probably the 
offering of most interest to the general public at the 
playhouses New Year’s week will be the Belgian war 
pictures to be offered at the Princess. These pic
tures are of actual warfare and .were taken at very 
great personal risk to the camera man. They are 
shown, under the. sanction of the Belgian Govern

ment and produced with . the stipulation that 60 per 
cent, of the profits be turned over to. the Belgian Red 
Cross Fund. From the beginning of hostilities, to 
the occupation of Antwerp by the Germans, the pic
tures cover many incidents and engagements in thé 
most graphic manner, and were taken under the dir
ect supervision of James Madill Paterson, Who was at 
the front when war broke out.

IT;

Minimum

-•mm19 Vcl.XXlX. No. 196
Jew* Were Driven out of Jaffa at 

Point of the Bayonet by 
Barbarous Turks

It is Expected That New Park Being 
Prepared for Boston Braves will 

be Ready by Joly

NEWSY LALONDE UNSIGNED

E MOLSONS BA
laentMffM less

Too la absolutely pere,
i*

International Mercantile Marines voting trust to 
terminate February 28rd.

J Paid Up. 
eFund.

i
owl It aosts 

,thii ordinary Tens.APPEAL FOR SERVIA
.. ■ . Jobbers and commission merchants report trade

Heavy Fighting en Eastern and Weetern Fronts, but better than usual for this period of the year.
No Material Change—German Victory Was 

Sheer Invention.

its In all Parta <gevt,n6)iVDefpurtmeet at all BnManager McGraw Will Take the New York 
to Cuba Early In the New Year-Johnny Daly 

Expecta to Defeat Kid Williams.

f
GiantsI» sealed packets only. OCO 

■LEEK* MIU AND MIXED.
■i Average price of twelve Industrials 74.90, off 0.41; 
twenty railroads 89.73, off 0.40.

1
ERS ISS

\ General Banking Business TransactedThe expulsion of Jews from Jaffa was accompan
ied bÿ many acts of barbarism and robbery, accord
ing to a cablegram from Cairo, Egypt. It says that ! eral wage cut. Sees evidences of changes for better 
600* refugee Jews from Jaffa have just arrived at Al- j In business situation, 
exandria on the Italian steamer Vtcencio Florio. Be- ------------------
douin Police raided the Ghetto, at Jaffa, arresting Russian Minister of War is quoted as saying that 
1.600 persons and driving them at the point of the ‘ reported victory of the Germans in Poland is sheer in- 

bayonet to the quay.

The new stands of the Braves In Boston will be 
delled alter the Tiger.' home in Detroit, hut. of 
course, will be far more commodious. James E Gaff 
ney has plans for ---------

United States Steel Corporation to make no gen- “THE GIRL IN THE TAXI”—HIS MAJESTY'S.
Another favorite will occupy the boards at His 

Majesty’s nextw oek, in “The Girl in the Taxi, ’ well- 
known to all theatre-goers, and which is an adapta
tion from the French. Montrealers have been privi
leged to see the comedy several times, but never be
fore in stock. The J^el S. Lawrence company has 
been particularly fortunate in securing the frights to 
produce this, as the rights were only let this year. 
The comedy is backed by long runs in practically 
every city on the American continent and its original 
producer. Al. H. Woods, cleared up a neat little for
tune in handling it. The following week, "A Fool 
There Was” will be offered.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES f ^Ml I 9 IIHW4HWWHWW
a single tier structure that will ac

commodate 45,000. He hope, to have the 
ready for his Braves before July. R1TZ-CARLT0N

HOTEL
new park

The output and gross of the Western States Gas & 
Electric Co., Richmond, California, Division for the 

An appeal on behalf of the Servian relief fund.. An unconfirmed report from Rome says that tits month of November were the largest in the company's 
signed, among others, by Lord Curaon of Ked lesion,. French and English fleets have forced thè passage of j history at that point exceeding the record for Decern- 
the Bishops of London and Oxford, the Rev. Dr. F. the Dardanelles. j her, 1918, the largest previous month’s business .

It contains a

vention. Wanderers will make th.tr first appearance l„ a 
league future when they play the Ontarios in Tor 
onto on Saturday evening. Ten men will make the

MONTREAL

Special Christmas Dinn<
AT SI .50 PER COVER 

Specially Suited for Family Partiel 
LIGNANTE'8 FAMOUS ORCHESTR.

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY— 
UPTOWN 7180

(Corner Drummond and Sherbrooke)

B. Meyer and Sir Valentine Chirol 
strong indictment of the Austrian policy in the re-

The French boxers Snowy Baker engaged In Pari» 
have had varied experiences In Australia. They did 
well for a while, but have taken a lot of beatings

fn North France and Belgium the Germans continue | The city of Stockton. California, has accepted bid 
I their violent counter-attacks against the Allies’ ad- of the Western States Gas & Electric Co., for streetcent disastrous invasion of Servia.

lighting for a term of five years from 
December 15. The contract will cover the present sys-
and boulevard

MUCH VARIETY AT THE ORPHEUM.
Next week at the .Orpheum will be featured by a 

"little" .matinee, which is something of a novelty In 
Montreal. This will be given at 5.15 New Year’s Day 
and will show the complete performance. Hanlon 
Brothers and Company will present their pantomime 
îovelty, “The Haunted Hotel.” "Baby" Helen, who 
appeared here last season, has been given a return 
engagement. Dolly Connolly, the singing.comedienne, 
arid Percy Wenrich, composer of "Rainbow,” “Silver 
Bell,” "Moonlight Bay,” "Put On Your Old Grey Bon
net” and a score of other songs, will present a bright 
act. “The Lady of the Press,” a comedy playlet by 
Edgar Allan Woolf, will be presented by Miss Flo Ir
win, comedienne, who created Mrs. Peckham in 
George Ade’s clever farce, “Mrs. Peckham’s Carouse.” 
The Three Leightons, in “The Stranded Minstrels," 
have a bright skit. La Hoen and Dupreece, with sev
eral other acts and the latest war pictures, will com
plete the programme. For Sunday three or four of 
this week's acts and exclusive photoplays will make 
up the concert programme.

Heavy fighting is taking place on both eastern and
fronts, but without producing any material Russian army which crossed into East Prussia from j tem and certain additional lighting.

In ; North Poland is said to be menacing the main Ger-
Johnny Lustig and Harry Condon, 

York, will appear in
western both of New

a ten-round bout before 
Montreal Sporting Club on Monday night

change in the positions of the opposing armies.
France and Belgium, the allies’ offensive is being man roailroad line to Thorn, and threatening the left 
pressed, and while some ground has been gained at flank of Von Hlndenberg's army in Poland, 
widely separated points, other attacks have been 
repulsed by the Germans from their strongly en- Tobacco workers in Germany receive $1.50 a week . side of the ledger. Chairman W, A. Taylor stated 

In the northern area the artillery i for unemployment, and 60 cents for the support of I that a cheque for $500 would be given the town coun-
! cil, that amount being the profit derived from his de-

For the first time since the installation of the New 
Liskeard water system, the commissioners announce 
that the year will end ! with a balance on the rightï Jack Coombs has gone to Texas in 

he will acquire his old time pitching skill by 
the major league teams begin

Coombs is hopeful that he will 
sign ilT fast company, but if he fails 
try to find a berth as 
Coombs is a free agent. Connie Mack 
unconditional release.

the hope that
the time

trenched positions.
and warships yesterday took up the battle, giving the families of those drafted for war. 
infantry a rest, but lower down the line, and from 
the Oise to the Meuse, fierce fighting took place in

to prepare for
be able toseason.

partment for 1914.
in this he will THE DOMINION SAVIIN 

[and INVESTMENT SOCIE
Herman Frasch who died In Paris May 1 last, for

merly, chief chemist of Standard Oil, left estate worth 
$5,560,673.

minor league manager, 
gave him his

The Indiana PuUUj Service Commission has agreed 
upon an order authorizing the Union Traction Co. of 
Indiana to adopt what is known as its "copper zone” 

Victor Talking Machine Co. will spend $1.000.000 on ; method of passenger rates. At the same time it was 
the effect that all information given out by its Camden. NJ„ plant; company is operating 24 > announced that the Indianapolis. Terra Haute

many districts.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

General VV. A Boukhomlinoff. Russian Minister of
War and Adjutant of the Czar, has issued a state- Newsy Lalonde wants $100 

diens are inclined to give him. 
his contract.

more than the Caim- 
He has not yet signedment to

the Germans about their so-called brilliant victory in hours- daily and employing 6.200 hands.
$1,00C,<i CapitalEastern Trgctlon Co. had petitioned for authority to 

place the same schedule of rates in v-ect on its lines. 
Odd Fellows’ Hall in Hoboken, X.J., was destroyed The system provided in effect, for the charging for

200,(
Poland is sheer invention.

John J. McGraw has decided 
time about the first of the 
ball blood has been aroused by the 
mero, one of his. kid pitchers, delivered 
in the island a few days

rATHANI L M
Managing Dire

It.h. purdom, k.c.
■ President

to visit Cuba 
year. Perhaps his base- 

report that Pal- 
a no hit game

The Bulgarian Minister at Petrograd has announc- by fire at a loss of $50,000. 
ed that an agreement had been reached between Rou- ~

passenger fares at a rate of 2 cents a mile for each 
mile actually traversed. It is conceded that the new

res on the.mania and Bulgaria under which Roumania will re- well for a while, but have taekn a lot of beatings . system means an Increase of passenger^ 
store to Bulgaria the province of Dobrudja and most ploying 1.200 men, will resume operations In full on ' intcrurban roads using it. «[ Bll T9 BE PESENTAnnie Russell, with Oswald Yurke as her leading 

man and Ffoliat Paget and Frederick Ward in the 
cast, is to appear in a new comedy after the holidays 
It is entitled “His Royal Happiness,” and Miss Russel! 
is the author.

of the other territory which she acquired from Bui- January 1. 
garia as a result of the second Balkan war. ----------------- Considerable rate reductions have been recommend-

1 A large column of dense «moke arose from Mount ed by the Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission of 
Preparations' for celebrating Christmas are in full Kanâka, hèar Redding. Chi., giving rise to the belief Ontario. In face of decided .eductions put into effect 

swing among the Canadians at Salisbury- About eight that the mountain is a volcano. a year ago, the municipalities in the hydro circle, with

Ottawas will place Ronan on the salary list 
\s a decision is rendered in his

so soon

The fact that Kid Williams has knocked out three
'pponents inside of nine rounds doesn't alarm John- 
iy Dale.

[For Nearly Thirty-fivo Yearo General Manager 
; Bank of Ottawa, He Is Senior Vice-President 

the Bankers’ Organization.

----------------- an investment of $11,000,000, showed a profit during
Mrs, Ira Nelson Morris, wife of the American nun- the past year, after paying all operating, power, main-"

thousand have obtained leave varying from three to 
seven days, according to the distance they intend 
travelling. Several thousand more will get one day’s later to Sweden, has sent to the front hospital equip- tenancc and sinking fund charges, of well over a mil

lion dollars. This surplus, by the policy of the pro-

The “kiddies" In “Chin-Chin” are to have their 
Christmas party on the stage of the Globe Theatre, 
New York, between the matinee and evening per
formances Christmas Day. 
tree and an even larger dinner.

"I feel more like a champion as the days 
>rlng me hearer to our Christmas Day fight." 
Tohnny. "I whipped him once and I’ll do it again, 
lid Santa Claus is certainly going to hand litttle 
Tohnny a present that day and don't you be surprised 
if it is an old tin crown."

ment for the care of 60 patients.
Mr. George Burn, thç General Manager of theThere is to be a large----------------- ! vincial commission, goes back to the consume;s in

Safe blowers worked five hours in a Chicago thea- ; reduced rates. By the new adjustments the munlci- 
amendment for national prohiibtion to the State Le- tre before they cracked the safe and escaped with j pality of Port Arthur receives a reduction of 25 per 
gislaturvs of the United States was defeated in Con- >4.000, leaving the watchman Bagged and bound, 

gress. 197 members voting for and 189 against it. An 
affirmative vote of two-thirds was required to adopt 
the resolution.

Rf Ottawa, js to be the next president of the C 
[dian Bankers’ Association.

I The Hobson resolution to submit a constitutional
Heretofore the offic 

Tiltsen held either in Montréal or Toronto^, 
lr Edward Clouston, of this city, and the late 
lilkie. of Toronto, are the

In the opening performance of "Poor Little Thing,” 
Mrs. Humphrey Nichols, a New York society woman, 
will make her professional debut with the New York 
Play Actors Company.

j cent. Georgetown and New Hamburg receive 20 per 
j cent., fifty-five municipalities receive over ten per 

.Mrs. Louisa Waterman Carpenter, the oldest mem - , ve'it., am! under 20 pel* cent, and :4 n> i:n.-.polities 
ber of the Daughters of the American Revolution, j get a ten per cent. rediict:on. The municipalities re- 
died at her home in Worcester, Mass., aged 108. j ceivlng the lowest rates lire Oitiw<i, London, Port

.......—■ - — Art: ur and St. Thomas

The Scottish Football Association, after an inter
view with the War Office authorities, has decided to 
proceed with the Scottish Cup Ties this

twof immediate pred

was born, in Scotland, has bo<season. r Mr. Burn, who 
jhebanking business nearly all his life, having j< 
Ik staff of tlie Royal Canadian Bank of Toi 
h 1866. when he was only nineteen years of 
merwardr. becoming accountant of the Exch 
kink in this city.

Rtf no longer in existence.
But Mr. Bvrn himnclf is the controlling influ

i "The Juggernaut," a weekly newspaper edited by 
and c* ivoted to the interests of the chorus contingent 
of "Watch Your Step,” now playing in New York, will 
appear next Saturday, 
stricted to 200 copies, 
six columns wide, and as all the editors are of the fe
male sex it probably will be pro-suffrage. Esther Lee 
is -editor-in-chief. Paula Sterling is art editor, and 
Dorothy Banks, business manager.

The British Ambassador at Washington had anoth
er conference at the State Department yesterday in United States Worsted Co. has received from one of -------- ■ ■- —------------
pursuance of the effort which is being made to secure the warring countries an order for 350.000 pieces of, TO EXCHANGE STOCK FOR VOTING TRUSTS, 
an amelioration of existing conditions regarding em- uniform cloth, each piece to contain 50 yards. Mill ; j^ew York, December 23.—Another "Morgan Voting 
bargoes and re-exportation from America of products has been running half time, but now the 2,000 em- 

• from Great Britain’s dominions. The British Govern- ploy es will go on full time. , 
ment, while not willing to raise the embargo wholly, 
is ready to permit rubber from the British colonies 
and from London to be shipped to America if the ? 
manufacturers in this country who use the raw pro- ; 
duct can give satisfactory guarantees that neither the • 
raw material nor the manufactured articles will be 
sent to Germany or Austria.

R. H. Angus won the weekly bridge whist competi
tion at the M.A.A.A. last night, while E. S. Harding 
was second.

The circulation will be re- 
It will be a four-page sheet. Both the institutions menti■ Trust" ends shortly, the International Mercantile Mar

ine Company, having decided' to issue common and 
preferred stock certificates in exchange for the voting

The New York Americans are anxious to secure 
"Wild Bill’ Donovan as their manager, 
managing the Providence Internationals.

He is now

lin one of tho liveliest and most progressive ins 
Rions nf Its kind in Canada. He became general r 
pgpi' of the Bank of Ottawa in January. 1S80. 
jM.conssqucptly rounded out nearly thirty-five \ 

P that capacity.
I Mr. Burn is the senior vice-president of the (" 
Wan Bankers’ Association, and it is

The trust will expire on 
Last June the Southern Railway

’ trusts now outstanding.
February 28rd. 
voting trust certificate holders were requested to de
posit their holdings in exchange for stock.

MOimi cm mo oistm
SAVINGS BANK IS CHARITABLE

EXCHANGE WILL PROBABLY BE
OPEN SATURDAY.Miss Elsie Janis is to have Jack Norworth as a 

"partner” in some forthcoming appearances in the 
varieties.

New York, December 23.—To-day is a regular meet
ing day for the Board of Governors of the New York 
Stock Exchange, but it Is not likely that the days 
following Christmas and New Year's day will be ruled 
holidays.
from the floor is presented asking for holiday and 
so far no petition has been started.

The Mercantile Marine voting trust agreement was 
, entered into between the company and the late J. P. 

i „ . _ , , : Morgan, and was extended so as to expire October
The belligerent armies in the field of war to-day The Montreal City an istriet . a\ ings an as L 1917, but the trustees using their discretionary

Just distributed the same amount as last year, viz:
$9,350, among the following Charitable Societies, be
ing the interest on the Poor Fund: —

, Asile des Aveugles

conseil h-
EOfily fitting that he should advance to the preside 
r * mnn "f artistic tastes. Mr. Burn has always t, 
»n interest in matters musical" and dramatic.
Bçen president cf the

The failure of Andreas Dlppel's costly production
number, all told, nearly 18.500,000 men. or 28.000.000 
with all reserves and “new” troops counted, accord
ing to the French statistician, M.*Yves Guyot.

( powers have decided to end it on February 23rd next, 
i Surviving voting trustees follow :
! P. A. B. Widener, Chas. Steele and Lord Pirrie.

of "The Lilac Domino" is reported to have so dis
couraged his backers, members of the board of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, that he will make no 
more ventures this season.

The governors act only when a petition
He

J. Bruce Ismay,
Ottawa Schubert Club ni 

Earl Gr:-y'Theatrical Competition Craber cf the$200 His plans, as announced 
last season, included a season of light opera in con
junction with Pavlowa and her troupe, 
to have held the American rights of new operas by 
Puccini—a work called “The Swallow”—and Leon -

7J|Bethelhem ... .......................................... ...............
des Sourdes Muettes ......................... ................
du Sacre Coeur, rue Fullum ..........................
des Sourds Muets. Coteau St. Louis -----
St. Joseph .. »...........................................................

Children's Memorial Hospital .....................................
Hebrew Ladies’ Aid Society..........................................

; ” Benevolent Society ..........................................
WEATHER MAP. •» Ladles' Benevolent Society ........................

Cotton Belt-—Light to moderate precipitation in ; Hervey Institute ....................................................................
parts of Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi., Hôpital des Incurables ...................................................
Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia. Temperature 26 ” Notre Dame ...........................................................
^ jg* Hospice Auclair ............................................................

Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy. No précipita- Hôpital Ste. Justine .,......................................................
tion of Importance. Temperature 4 to 24. Hospice Bourget ...........................................................

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, light scattered Gamelfn......................................................................
precipitation. Temperature 16 below to 8 above. du Salnl Enfant J"8US ....................................

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy. Tempera- Ste. Cunegonde ........................................
ture 26 below to 22 above. St- Vlncent 06 Paul ........................................

Word has been received in Montreal that the Hon. REGULAR DIVIDEND. A pro-rata distribution of this stock will he made 
to the stock of record January 2nd. Certificates will 
be mailed on or about February 1st. Books close at 
12 a.m. January 2nd and re-open at 8 a.m. February 
1st.

250 |
75 New York, December 23.—Westinghouse Electric 

175 and Manufacturing Company declared its regular 
200 quarterly dividends of 1% per cent on preferred and 
60 i per cent on common stock.

He Is knownp. EL Leblanc. K.C- has been named at Ottawa as 
the successor of Sir Francois Langelier, as Lleuten- ! 
adt-Governor of Quebec. Sir Francois, who is now 
seriously ill. finishes his term in the office on Janu
ary 17th next.

^Germans concentrating
AROUND SOCHACZ

cavallo, but is said to have disposed of both pieces 
to the Metropolitan.

Jta'lln December 24.—A statement from the 

"The Gorirjans haVe concentrated 
'bong force uround Sochaczew. which is describe 
re *tev to the Russian 
Nceed in breaking through here the 
rinB w,ti be cut off from the 
Military

i Tee eays:25
100

50 !
right wing. If the Gern 

Russian rCHRISTMAS GIFTS80;
400 > centre."
480 ; experts point out that Sochaczew is 

®st difficult point for the Germans 
wssians are

75 to attack, as
100 protected by rivers, and their posit 

* d'taclcil by previously built fortifications. : 
'«nod out that a decisive result In this section t 
>t be

THE MOST USEFUL75 I
150
100 expected soon.You can possibly give your wife is the ‘“A.B. 

NEW IDEAL” Gas Range. Its value to her 
in years of lightened labor and added con- 
veniençe will repny the cost many, many 
times over. Its handsome appearance will 
make a decided improvement in your kitchen. 
Call at any of our showrooms and we will 
gladly demonstrate it to you.

125

|=gy -y?** RUSSIANS CLAIM SUCCESSES.
|Petrogrnd, December 24.—Success 

•is arc reported from Mlawa, from the Xida \ 
«>\ from the Dunajcc,
ÎJ1' Soulh uf Lowicz, between the 
Klvers' from the

50!:
300: Hotel Dieu ..................................

Institut Bruchési ...................
Ladies' Benevolent Society 
Ladies of the Day Nursery .........

over the Teuti
loo ;

TRADE ENQUIRIES 100 from the district east of L 
Bzura and Pi

40

F "
75 j 

100:
L’Aeeistance Publique ...............................................

The folio» in* were amoDB ihe inquiries relating to ^ Halle dc l Al.le rue Visitation ..........................
Canadian trade received at the Office of the High UMe 81„tenJ ot the Vaor ..........................................
Commieaioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street. Lon- Mackay Institute for Protestant Deaf Mutes.
don. 8.W, during the week ending December 11th. j Matson Ste. Genevieve .................................................
1914:—

A North of Ireland firm of tobacco and cigarette 
manufacturers seek supplies of pure tinfoil and ask 

les of Canadian manufacturers.

01f region of Skiermiewice, and fi
. northern slopes of the Carpathians.

: Russian475 It; front reports that several thous,
L *n I>rlBoncrs have been taken in fighting 
Ls ay and "Wednesday, among them about 60 o

Au8trian army in the Nkla Vai;
lost heavily. .

60
100
40Montreal Association for the Blind..........................

Diet Dispensary............................ ....................
Dispensary ............................................................
Foundling and Baby Hospital ...............
Hebrew {Sheltering and Orphans’ Home 
General Hospital...............................................

PARTICULARS40
100

for 50 >
A Birmingham firm manufacturing water gauge 

glasses, glass tubing, etc., are desirous of correspond
ing with Canadian Importers.

A London firm make Inquiry for names of Canadian orphelins Catholiques, rue Ste. Catherine ___
manufacturer, of round Wire nolle. orphelinat St. Alexis .......................... .............................

An Antwerp firm, the member, of which arc now st. Araene ...............................................
In England, desire to enter in'o relations with Can- patronage et. Vincent 
adian exporters of grain for their ..presentation on protestant House of Industry and Refuge .... 
the conclusion of the war.

35 Well made and finished in enamel, with 
nickel-plated fittings. Easy to clean and 
keep clean.

Just the right height for comfort in use. 
Oven accommodation for roasting, baking, 
broiling, plate warming.

Four to six burners for frying, etc., etc.
Absolutely odorless, Far more economical 

than coal.

480
Old Brewery Mission GO

'm 10 0
. "A# tht75

75 Big

THAT PU 
CHOICE

de Paul 390 Gift
200.; Store”

Infants' Homo ...........................
Industrial Rooms .....................
Orphan Asylum ........................

HIH Church Home ,
mieem, wish to get in touch with United Kingdom f #t. Bridget’s House of Refuge....... ...........

open to import condensed and evaporated milk. Bt. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum .....................
Inanceir at Toronto asks (o be placed In touch j Samaritan Free Hospital for Women ...

wit* a first claep practical linen manufacturer will- i Sheltering Home ...................... ............... .....
Jog to consider the question of locating in Canada.

A Montreal firm desire to get trio touch with 
facturera of tinfoil, lead bottle caps .lies, and proprie
tary and patent medicines not already represented in

150
A Manchester firm ask for names of Canadian pro

ducers of magnesite.
A Winnipeg firm manufacturing macaroni and

80
Christmas Day is on 

made up your mind ov< 
because you want it 1 
thought and to bring j

We feel sure we ha> 
end one glfte of value- 
vorware, Plate, Watch 
atsly priced at

OPEN UNTIL 10

60
40,

500fi 600 | PRICES $21.00 TO «00.00
40.......

The Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company
UPTOWN SALESROOM,

358 St. Catherine Street West,
'Phone, Uptown 4310.

50
Soeurs du Bon Pasteur ..................... 400

manu- Grises............................................f.........................
de la M 1er ri corde . i............ • Al»CCi • •

de la Providence............................................... 500
|_ ' Union Nationale Française ............6*
Kir ’ y TowmU> ■***• **ent ■ut*t te have an extensive. University Lying in Hospital ...
Kg^MMCtion in electrical lines, would Ilk. to obtain 

£or a United Kingdom

500■1
350 EAST END BRANCH, 

834 $t. Catherine, St, Mais. 
•Phene, La Selle I860.

POWER BUILDING, 
a and St. Urbain Streets,
'Phone, Main 4040.

LACHINE BRANCH,
" 55 Notre Dame Street.

’Phone Laohine 385.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

MAPPINCrai1 76
NORTH-EAST BRANCH, 

1007 Mount Roya 
'Phone, St. Uouis

CANADA
St. Catherine St,.... 160 

...Â. 50

75
I Ave. 
8090.an | Western Hospital ... 

arm manufacturing : Women'» Hospital .... 
He lu prepared to pare large eon- ;

W* pay ca.ii. i
; S».S50( .

i ■—

._________________ __j "
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